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Like our cover thi i ue, the overlap and interplay of art forms i increa ingly evident no more so than when th e editor of Rea/Time come to
gr up article f r publication. In th early day of Rea/Time we re i ted categorie in our advo acy of emerging hybrid art practi ce and th e
ex peFimen with new media within traditional form . But f r rea on of beer convenience and inevitably, adverti er demand , we volv d a loo e
if predictable tru ture ba ed n the u ua l form . However , the time i dr aw ing near for a hyperlink devic to be added to our pag to alert
reader to other in iden e of th ir favour d arrfor m in other field on other page of Rea/Time. Wh en for variou omplex rea on we initiated
our film and new m dia upplem nt, On creen ne objection promptly hea rd wa n kidding, " h no, not film in an arts paper!
more
ju tifiable bj ti n wa that we were privil ging film, a lready at the top of the funding pile, at th expen of p rformance an d other innovative
pra tice . Well we thought, at L a c film i framed by the other art in RealTime, and it ha alway b en our goal to en ourage arti t and
audien es to enjoy the art f rm of their choi in the context of everything el that i happ ning. You'd h p th refor that On ere.en read r of
Rea/Time 21 w uJd want t r ad about th Microdance ri , the ue-ellen Kohler -Mahalya Middlemi t dance -film co llaboration and be alerted
hould they live in Sydney, to the film compone nt of Interstepswith it f rum featuri ng the filmmaker and chore grapher who collaborated on
Microdance.Performance and/or clan e fan will not e two r p n to kadada late t h w skadadagoes B
P!-one in arah M iller
p r£ rmance r port from Perth, the other from Ric Ma on in n creen. The McKenzie Wark- ert Lovink ex hange n th
ngli he of the net
wa originally intend d for our writing ction, but ith Lovink coming to Au tralia a part f
T' COD R D event ith Wark on the
ame program the dia logu ended up a lead fearur for On creen. On the vi ual art pag
you ll find Adelaide arti t Andr
Petru evi g1 mg
an enthu iastic account of working on th e web. Reader of our ound and mu ic ection will note the appearance of Amanda tewart Carolyn
0 Connor and ocial Interior at idetrack'
ontemporary Performance Week (CPW8 ) in our performance ection . Dougla Kahn remind u in
our page 3 story that Yoko Ono wa n t ju t John Le_nnon' ompanion-accomplice in mu ic and p liti , but a key figure in the Fluxu
movement making significant contribution to performan e and to ound an. ther kind of verlap and e change are at work too in the domain
of the cro -cultural, mo t noticeably in the powerful experience of The Fe tival of the Dreaming in ydney but al o in report from Ouro Preto in
Brazil and from ew Caledonia drawing our attention to the collaborative potential in the outh, between our outhern hemisphere nation and
culture . In Rea/Time 22 we'll bring you a report by Mary Traver on the arts in ouch Africa. However, the European connection initiated by our
LITTvisit will continue with a report from London on two new innovative work by playwright Caryl Churchill and a review of a vi iting Belgian
company. Rea/Time-LIFTwriter Gabriel Gbadamo i will report on th.e role of the arti tin the Middle Ea t. And there Ube a full previ w of
Robyn Archer's impressive and idio yncratic 1998 Adelaide Fe rival featuring work from Europe, Asia and the ouch. o more line-dancing get
out tho e accordion , bandeons and queezeboxes.

Rea/Time welcome the recently announced funding upporr from the

SW Film and Televi ion Office towards OnScreen.

The second part of our LIFT 97 (London lnternationaJ Festival of Theatre) report on the relationship between British and Au tralian bodies ha
been held over until Rea/Time 22.
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The two Yoko Onos
Dougla Kahn pla

th w rk of Y k

no album ha e ju t been
D b Rykodi c (di tribured
by e rival R rd ). Who kn ~ whar th.i
mighr d ro elevate her mu ic ro the
r in
rhe pop panthc n already 111habircdby her
per ona. Bur for those more intere ted in
rhat fertile pla e where th e p rim nral
arr run am n variou u culture and
vi e ver a, ler alone where rhey inter e r
with ma culture, rhcn everal of rhe
D , the early on in parri ular, will d
her no harm. In chi re peer, the urrenr
project i a correcrive up n the i D
nob · from 1992 whi h und •rrepre ented rhis a peer of her work in
favour of the pop-oriented no. Perhap
her consumeri r tatu r r in pop bur her
arri ti imporran e lie elsewhere.

no

JO

pop and

p nm ntal rt

tiv

I ven oko

h
randin in

p erical and au rercly c n eprual I n •
bef re nceptual art-her l 62 exhibition
f w rd paintings prcdated Jo eph Ko urh'
imil:.u work by rhr e years-taking cu
fr m the a ing of Zen ma rer uh a
Hakuin. Yer rher were al o effu ive
aggr

work one
confrontation , ith har h
so ial realitie . For in ranee
take her Voice Piece of
oprano:
ream
I. gain c rh wind
2. again t the wall
. again r the ky

ne of the mo r original
bur, a ha been aid o
many time bef re, her relation hip with
Lennon wa b eh bi sin and ur e when
ir ame ro gaining due re gnirion. If he
ould have had Lennon with ut hi hadow
or wirhout che ami-fan cigma f Searle Plus-or- inu - ne, then he would
ertainly be kn , n more widely no, a
n of rhe marriar h of e pccimental arr
• nd new mu i . Their relation hip wa
conducted ar a uni ue point f
interpe nal traffi a r
g nder, race,
nation high arr and pop ulture, and in
ke ping with the 19 0 there wa heavy
traffi a ross art and life, especiall when
he ombin ·d h r fcmini t perform nee and
experimental art con ern f r the evcryda ·
and put it r work righr at home. nnon
on e ed that "Yoko hanged me. he
for ed me r be om avanr-gard and take
lmhe off~ hen all I wanred to be wa
T m Jone ·•. In 1ead of in •ing in a rain f
, om n's unden ear, Lennon aid he finall,
experien d su e on he rnrred
hanging nappie , baking bread,
improvi ing and e perimenring in mu i ,
e and p Iitic . f our e, the la ·
ulri arion f rhi arden f quiry
kground-million upon
w uld aid mutation in
m, ny a working da · hero' heart, ju ·ta ir
could u her the wa ~ ard noodling of any
avanr-gardi r into the orbir of ma
culture-bur this i the pri e paid for rhe
public spccrnde of private live .
It would he mi lcadin • ro tr to pri e
:ip;irr rhe r, o ere.Hive live repre enred on
1hi s ·r of recordings, ince there they ,ire in
1968 on rhe front of n{iuislJedMu ic o.
I Two irg11r in full ront:11nudit and on
the hack , irh rhcir hack ·ide ,rnd on the
in i<lcdoing .111t'xten led improvi ·:irion .ind
nma£'/t• me/ 111gein n tyle ' imil.ir co their
a .11ir-gardt'inrervenrion later the ame
ye;1r,~ Re olurion 9~ in the heart of rhe
Bc.1tk-s'WbitC'Album: everrht'le· • rhe
h.1sicft'arure of, hat ·he hrou1,:httoe en

Romantic or ta koriented reading on thi
la tin rruction falJ away a
we learn that a a hild he
urvived the horror of the
U fire bombing of Tokyo
where ten of thousand
died a low-flying aircrafr
relea ed incendiary b mb
n rhe wo den horn
f
ivilian , a dry run f r the
era k on the civilian
populari n in Hiro hima
lain Macmillan
and a a aki. Le
dependent on biograph ,
more politically evident, her 11t Piece
( 1964) long ag entered rhe anon of
femioi r performan e art.
Along \ ith many other arti$C and
mu 1c1an, no wa working \ illingly
within the had w of J hn age, while
rrying ro g beyond- ge, a wa aid at
the rime . .I I r linking of ound ro poeti
and p liri , and to her per onal lif , wa
one of the way she su e sfully
differentiated her work from ag '
mu i ali arion of ound and e he, al o
ego. Ju t Ii ten ro track on
/ini hcd
Music
ife \ it!, The Lions, over
five minute of nothing cl e ut the intrauterine heartb ar of a bab , who did not
urvive, immediately foll ~ ed by r,
minutes of a very non - a •ean ilen on
rrack 4. Bur, rhen a ain right un irs heel
i a lare-moderni t c er ise of over n clve
minure of ·R, di Play', what ound like
an e tended ver i.on of
e rge Brechr
Flu u piece which in rruct the p rformer

eemingl • came ut of n , here
when he fir t used it in her early
performan e in 1961. You cannot Ii ten ro
it wirhour hearing all the e tended v al
t hnique in er wh followed, in ludin
eredirb onk, Joan La Barbar-aand
ala . Her mother reported!
ome 'ancient vocal rechniqu '
but th m r immediate parallel wa the
reaming of rnctt
leman, J hn
olrranc, lberr Ayler and Phara h ndcr:
on rhe a. , that
in trument dolphe
uilr t approximate
che human wail.
In fa t, n h r
Plastic 110 Band
album, rhere'
rnert
leman, :11 ng with
ddy Bia kwell nd
harlie Haden

n
the ne t rraclr '~'h>•
ot. In my ra k here
a your obedient
on umer advo ate,
, hen a k d r an , er
the que rion \ h,ch I
would ay Why. le
, a no doubr rhi
ong whi h prompted
Lennon t de ribe
her a an arci ti revolutionary, one
p rting a i reen-tra k voice.
I would avoid Wedding
A/Imm. where Lennon and
no' - mutual admiration
iec get thick with it elf in
it anrhem John and oko".
The al o rr t our rheir h tel
suite analy i of v orld politi
in an intervie, during their
Bed-In For Pea e in
kAm rerdam". Thi media
performance i inrere ring
fr m a di ranee bur the fine
prim i no talgi .
There i a return ro a antgarde form in FI)•,e pe ially
di 2, which in ludes rwo
pie whi h ac ompan film .
"Airmale" g e ith Lennon'
19 I film Erection; not a
aurobio raphical a
me
would like, rhe film chronicle
rhe on rrucrion proce of a
hi h ri ing buildin , and "fly"
goes with no's famous film of

th ame name where th amera f rg
the normal fly-on-the-wall point- f-view
and follow a fly on an e ur ion over her
n ked b dy. no' v ice i well uited ro
fly pc eh bur she refu e co is ue eh e
fam u la r w rd from that other fly film:
"Help me! H Ip m !"
Beginning with Approximately Infinite
Universe, no begin ro plug her l ri
into a variety of pop ryl , and c nrinue

Francesco Scavullo

ro d o ro rhe pre ent da . ne problem
i that rhe voi e char an auroeroti ally
inhabit a fly' eye ha diffi ulry
ommanding rhe cyle he inhabit .
mploying the be c e ion tar money
ould buy further c mpounded the
problem becau e the pr duced a lick
h m geneiry running
unter t the
rawne of her voi e. he al o abandoned
her way with word , a earlier
demon rrared in rapefmit, opting for a
more pro aic brand of lyric in er ice of
aurobiography and poliri · rhe political
peech at the point of her pop tran irion
in 1972 wa nocoriou ly unkind to
p eric . he remained in rhe p p idiom,
for ed by rh time if nor by enn n to
leave her clothe on nd b me le
a~ant-garde, like a

Douglas Kahn's essay , "The Latest: Flmms

and Music" is included in The pirit of
luxu edited by lizabeth An11stro11g
and
Joan Rothfuss, Walker rts ,ttre.
Mmneapolis, 1993.
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Dreaming the future
The Fe rival of the Dreaming: performance , reviewer ,
When RealTime 21 wellt to press The
Festival of the Dreaming was two -thirds of
the way through its program and enjoying
considerable praise. Here's a progress
report on the works and critical responses
to them.
The Festival of the Dreaming opened
with a clean ing ceremony at Bennelong
Point wbi h attra ted thou and of people
and one or two gripes in the pres about a
few people getting moke in their eyes.The
perceived hitch in proceeding wa enough
to hift the opening onto page 2 or 3.
ince then the pres has been pretty
mu h on-side. In fact the overwhelmingly
po itive r pon e to the work on how and
Rhoda Robert' in i ten e on frank
criti ism provoked ome to ugge t that
no were giving the fe rival the kid gl ves
treatment. A ordingly, Radio ational
Arts Today organi ed an on-air cou h
benveen vi ual arrs criti John McDonald,
rhearre critic Jam Waite , festival director
Rhoda Roberrs and commentator Martin
Portu . Martin pushed for rough critici m
and ventured ome niggling doubt about
Aboriginal interpretation in oel Tovey's
production f A Midsummer
ight's
Dream. Jame Waite could see no reason
to be tough n what he aw (kit h
element a ide) a "a go d a ver ion f the
pla a you'll ee" iring the recent rouring
pr du tion b rhe R
in ompari on.
Rhoda Robert c. lled for informed and
eriou ririci m in preferen e t fa, ning
t keni m and, imporcantly, for more
lndigenou rm .
ore .inrere ring than either the ripe or
the coush, ha been the opp rrunity the
fe rival ha pr vided for crici and
audien
to compare and engage with o
much Indigenous work. Jill ykes writing in
the ydney Moming Herald about Wirid
}iribi11 questioned rhe po ible ab orption
of lndigenou ae theri . he defined Tony
Lewi core ( ollaborarivel)• wrirren with
Mathew Doyl of Wuruniri Mu ic and
Dan e) a "an internari nal blend ... builc on
an lndigenou rheme and powered by
boriginal cultural links [but] rh e are nor
it dominant mean of ommuni ri n".
imilarly, the choreography by Aku Kadogo
(a bla k American living and working in
u tralian for 20 year ) i " en irive to
lndigenous tyle which emerge a di rin t
e tion of eh reography rather than the
infu ed movement u ually seen el ewhere".
For me the plea ure of Wirid Jiribi11 i in
watching the work of arti ts who have
con iderable experience in the area of cro cultural collaboration. The mu ical
compo ition (percu sion, marimba drum
trumpet and did eridu) i a major
achievement for Tony Lewis and mu i ian
Leigh Giles and Jes iampa. lr ba ed on
a long relation hip between Lewi and
Matthew Do le who ollected and recorded
the ongs and torie from the Tharawal
people. The mu i al core en rively
interprets a traditional rory u ing a mix f
rraditi nal ong pattern , pa age in the
Tharawal language and contemporary
per u ive rhythm and melodies.
The dance i in pired by traditional
dan es al o collected b Matthew Do le. I
recogni e ome of rhe language-the
ramping, hands behind ba k mall animal
g tures of head and hand -performed
with elegan e and rrength by two willowy
dan e (Rayma John n and rle R sa )
and anhew Doyle a the storyteller. Th
aurh ric of Doyl in thi work i enrral.
He play the didjeridu ing , joke and
dan e -in ludin
me pc ta ular mid-air
pin . At on moment, in feathered headre
he watch fr m the udience. The narrative
line f Wirid-Jiribi11,w ven from the hi ror
of the pe pie and the Lyrebird legend, i the
m r diffi ulr a peer f the prndu ion ro
gra p, rel ing a it d~ on char mo r elu ive
v bulary, dan c n rrarivc, here ome1imcs
melodrarnaricaJI , embodied so rhat i1

1

ue

reminded me (not without fa inarion) f
1950 movie mu i al . What worked mo t
powerfully wa the hape of thi work, it
circuladty, the ea y flow of the element m
c nver tion with ea h other and the
audience.
I c uldn't ee Bangarra Dance
ompany' Fish but read Jill ykes (SMH),
in an otherwise glowing revjew of the
work, express ome commonly held
reservati n about the company' blend of
traditional and contemporary form . Mo t
fa cinating for h r were rhe graduated
variation between the rwo extremes of
heritage (Yirrkala) dan e and
nremporary m vemenr: "the detail char
lift orne fairly ordinary contemporary
dan e language ont a different plane
through referen e t Aboriginal and
Torre rrair I lander cultural tradition .
The e detail are more often infu ed in the
b dies of the dancer .They are in the
angularity of arms and leg in a feeling
for the ground that emerges in rhe
dancer ' firm tan c, engagem nr with
graviry and floor work which i more than
the m dem dan e te hnique it borrow ".
onia Humphrey' in The Australian drew
a harder line in the and: "T heir trength
their magi their w nder i a a company
wbi h keep it Aboriginal and Torre
trait J lander rigin in lear

per nificarions of characrer and elf
wirhour the constraint of right chearri al
framing, along the way bowing u
me
exhilaracing codeswit hing a he moves
from rural roughhou e to city avvy.
"Bull hitting is ba ically what I'll be doing
here tonight" he ay winking at the
audience. Though he enjoyed her
performance John M
llum in The
Australian wa ometimes uncomfortable
with "being treated a bit ljke a TV
audience" by wni h presumably he meant
being addres ed directly and in i tently
whi h I mu t ay I preferred to rhe
awkward fourth wall of the first work. Lik
ingali Lawford and De rah Mailman
(al o on the Wimmin's Bi,siness bill), Leah
Pur II u e an exuberant, rude, funny and
tou hing performan e tyle tailor-made for
celling omple rori of urvival.
nadian-lndian Margo Kane i b th
writer nd performer of Moonlodge . Jn a
radio interview on Radio ational' Life
Matters he aid that randing on stage
peaking about your elf is alien ro her
reel aulteaux ultare where rorytelling
ha a healing fun cioo. o her rory must be
c axed from her by a gathering of native
women at rhe Moonlodge after which he
u e a imple theatri al narration quickly
ketching in haracrer with chang of
to move u on a ir ular j urney

Leah Purcell In Box the Pony

focu ... When they perform like any other
contemporary
e tern dance company,
they are medio re." ( ee Rea/Ti,~e 22 for
Eleanor Brickhill's respon e to rhi work.)
ide from the fa cinating tori they
tell of the eparated elf, it' been
inter ting to ompare versions of the olo
woman on stage pre ented in the Wimmin's
Business program. ga Pou Wahine i a
play by Briar race mith about
displa emenr withjn the Maori ommuniry.
When her mother di , baby Te Atakura i
tolen nd broughr up by her aunt wb ha
lo t rhe baby he conceived with a white
man. The girl i rebelliou and unhappy
until he di over the truth a out her
mother and her red-headed grandm thcr
who ran from her white oppre or to be
eaten by fi h. Rachel Hou e deftl handle
the play' omerime cumbersome
theatri aliry hi h rcquirc her to wit h
from playing the irl ro the aunt, un le, her
mother and her friend by moving to pot
on the rage and a!>uming a phy~i • I sran c
for ea h. olin Rose an the M H deemed
chi performan e "a tour de force~.
hcrea I would have given round one
to Leah Pur ell on the same double hill in
Box the Pony wrirten by cott Rankin and
based on rhe perform r' own tor of
gro, ing up in rural Qu en land. Purcell
al o play a nurnber of roles-a fictional
chara ter ( ref) a well as her own child
and adult elve · her mother, family and
ricnds. The differcn c between chi~ work
and ,ract'- mith'~ play i~ rhat here the
performer mo c~ rapidly through

around the rectangular stage. I know from
the ame intervi w that her character
(Agne ) is a woman not uolike the
performer, who has been natched from her
family at an early age in 'the oop ', a
they called the practice of forcible
abdu tion of Indian hildren in
nad .
Brought up by whit pe pie, Agn h n
re olleccion of her r I family until through
a cries of painful adventure he find her
way h me via anta Fe and on ro her fi t
pow-wow and the Mo nl dge. Again, it'
difficult co eparare the form and t0ne of
chi work from the xperience of
di placement and urvival Margo Kane is
elaborating. The ea e and gcnero ·ity of her
performance eventually oaxcd me in from
auditorium, where I wa war hin ar
designated thearri al remove,, nd made me
o the di t n e with her.
Murielle Bor r up er ~ome people who
puc her in the hox labelled ~insuffi ienrl
culturally p ifi " or, conver cly, "too
meri an" and ~topped li&rening.
Thearncally ~p aking More Tba11 rt'atht'rs
and Beads was certainly a bump ride. In
onrra~t to che ver moorh Margo Kan.,
Murielle i from the Spidcrwoman ···hool
of Theatre. Director of the !>howi~ her
mother uricl igucl, a founding member
of rhar company. he ~tylc is messy, ir
rhythms unfamiliar, u,ing rough char:H.·rer
kctche , dres!>ingup and in Bor~t\ ca,e,
filmed ,cgmcnt, pm1ccted onm a cartoon
rccpcc-mo!trly of the per ormcr in u red
fringctl outfit running wild through du:
~m:er, of l\rooklyn. She moved through .1

rarher awkward et of hara teri ation
requirin her ro a c omewhat bey nd her
abilirie and rhen thankfully into a more
comfortable stand-up per ona, Bunny who I
u pect wa do er ro the performer's hearr.
Here he could peak freely, dishing the dirt
on all eh "dog-a ed Indian " who get
under her kin. "They say to me, hey, I've
stopped beating my wife and I say, you're
nor supposed to beat your wife. What do
you want, a cookie?" le took a while but I
warmed to Murielle Borst. Here sbe was
miles from home speaking to a room full of
stranger as if we knew ju t what it wa
like to be a native American in Brooklyn,
telling u her side of che srory, a king us
incerely "ls urvival enough?" even if ome
of us weren't listening.
\Ylhite Baptist Abba Fan was another
rory of lo and survival quite formall
tru rured and dire red by arhy D wne .
Writer-performer Deb rah heetham ay
ir rook her 0 year ro bring all the piece
c getber co~ rice it and he' rill Ii ing ir.
he' an accompli hed inger who thi year
appeared in Porgy and Bess f r the
Bri bane Biennial and tudied at the
Julliard eh ol of Mu ic. he tell the
tory of her upbringing and ing a
election f hymn · and operati aria by
ainr acn Puccini, Handel, ounod and
Dvorak accompanied by piano and string
quartet. Her is a simple cory. rolen
from her mother by a alvarion Army
Major when she was a baby renam ed and
reared by a white Bapti t family, he ang
in the hur h, became a singer and a
performing one day \ hen sbe looked our
into the auditorium and aw me ne who
looked just like her followed them and
eventually found her way back ro her
Abori in I mother, unalterably hangin
her life. (" othing fr m thi w rk
convin e m char heerham' life at rh1
rage merirs biographi al attention." Jame
airc MH) But
mu h that i far from
imple i con eyed in the pre ence of chi
woman on the rage breezily hattio
about love and le biani m one minut and
re ounting family horror the ne t, then
filling the room with her trong oprano.
ometime he controls time and pa e.
e tr<vel 0 year . Ac ne unf rgerrable
morn nt, the Playhou e· u u II_
unforgiving a ou ti make a oft bed for
th recorded voice of her Ab riginal
mother, Moni a Little, reading a letter r
her daughter. Deborah heetham Ii ten
and then ing her sorrow in an aria fr m
atalani' La Wally. The Wimmin"s
Business program ha been full of uch
c mplex imple corie .
irgini Baxter

Up the Ladder, by Roger Bennett and
produced by elhourne Worker ' Theatre
and Kooemba Jdarra, is ab ut an era
when one of the few way for lndigenou
men to make a mark in the , hire world
wa thr ugh boxing, and for man rill i .
Up the Ladder is r ugh: roughl y ripted,
broadly performed, full f bo ing b u
and a bizarre wre ding match the h
ryle trongly remini cent of the · P
The Hills Family how era and ery
Melb urne, phy ically inventive line by
line and wildly funny. he a rion builds
on the skel ton of a ript with plenry o
•ood throwawa line , the odd song and a
kind of ma rer of ercmonics hold it all
rogecher-bo ing m nager/ pruiker/
promoter/radio announcer .ill play d wirh
an eerie hi rorically ac urare e, perti e h
Jim Dai . v ryone in rhc ea. r (John
oore leading with hi~ ri •hr) i~
charismari · and the tcnr I mall, ou·rc
in idc the ~how and it' ea,y to cheer
along ro the well-crafted ho ·ing (no
4uc rion of hr.1in damage here and nor too
much about how hiz c ploitation) rt:pletl'
wirh the ref hilariously trapped amiJsr the
I ing gloves. U{Jthe /,adder pla fulnes,
c rcntl, to a funny Italian ho er routine
comparable ro Lillian Cromhic's hilariou~
~ragc-lri~h Mr B rnc in /Hack Mc1ry. The
Jnrk ,idc o rhe t~nr show Ii l' revc;1b,itsl·lf
in rhc lnJigcnou~ hoxcr,' pay Icing rnkcn
hy the govcrnnwnt in lil'll of rhcir lc"cr
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Up the Ladder

al

voi e
monotone.
th y were in a m ie. There' ome very
oocl , ririn in Black ary but n r ~ h ·re ir

ti , metim
m ving anempting to imbue an her i and
melodramari f rm with rhe realiri of
failure and prejudi e.
rilrwalker , like h r e al require
rime to get about with their long, loping
tep ave at o ea ional virtuo ic moment
of peed and ri k. It' nor ur i in char
Mimi (a collaboration berween talker,
the Kum injku people of e t rn rnhem
Land and lndigenou arti t ) i a lyri al
e perience , irh a pare,
merim barel
there m th narrati e in , hi h gentle
horeograph and mu i con pirc to
educe a willin audien , in ludin
r1t1 . uriou I , que ri n of the
rradiri n-modern
nrhe i didn 'r ome up
in review e en th ugh two mal dancer
provided bur t of exqui ire traditional
dan e in onrra t ro rhe low, inu us,
modern lilt of the 1m1 p1m .
horeographing rilrwalk er i probahl
not ea and a ount for o a ional
tedium and mu i al fill, bur rhere ~ ere
moment , h n human and pirir
intriguingly e ho d ea h other'
movement , and the contra r in speed
and form evoked rhe meeting of er
di ferent being . The outdoor erring, the
wrap -around ound (a predi table but
cnjoyahle world mu ic nthe is rendered
a little odd by a ometime dominant
fiddle) and the exp loitation of disran c a
the imi and, later a gig nr1c villain
pirit, emerge from the dark, make for a
powerful dream of a night.
I couldn't a the !,3m or ocl
ove ' produ tion of . h, ke\p arc',
ids11111mer ight's Dream . Pre .,
re iewer and rr editor lo ed it. Perhap,
they enjoyed it plainn s, the lack o
'arritude' ( a e Deborah
ilm. n', lone
attempt to give a modern edge to her

u ba k ro omerhing impli ir in the dan e
riti ' yearning for a fruitful meeting of
traditional and contemp rary movement in
Ban arra' Fish, f wanting h re rapher
rephen P ge t o that bit further ro
rran f rm hi m dern dan e inr
mething remarkabl thro11gh rh
traditional. It will be fa inating to
over the ne r few year whar d
em rge
a lndigen u perf rman e de elop in
it elf and fit cro - ultural
ollab rati n (e idenr in the parri ip rion
of man white arri t in thi fe ti al) and
rhe e hilarating range of theatrical form
it ha already embra ed. ou ind
ur elf
wi hing char Rhoda R b rt and her re m
could be among rhe major pla er in the
2000 ultural lympiad
we could all
wirn
and elebrar rhe future of rhi
ollaborative dreaming .

There will be m ore 0 11 The Festival of
Drea111i11g
in Real im 22

ral humani t.
Keith all eh

our e

***
The Fe ti al of rhe Dreaming dire ctor
Rhoda Robert ha made it clear that he
i nor pre enting a celebration of
traditional arts. he ev ·nr i promot ·d as
"intimate, onremporar , true" . nd ,o ir
mo rly has been, and impre i I o
tho ugh the meetin • of Indigenous tr dition
and the modern i~ evident in man
, ork~-typificd by the dancing spiri t that
app ar in the ho ing ring in p tbe
Ladder or Titania•~ waratah 'bower' in A
Mid 11111m
er ,~ht's Dream. nl
oc asionall ha c lnd1genou~ trad ition and
rhc modern been ju rapo, ed as black
vcr~u~ white, more often thl' polaritie\ co e i,t wirhin lndig enou, indi iduali.independcnt ~ omen rco1n11ccting ith the
,p1rirual and w1rh Jmil 111 1111111111
s
Husi11es without l11,in1,;
a moJern ,en,c o
,elf a, 111 Deborah Cheetham·, lc,hi,111
opera ,oprano. Ju rapo,ition and coe i~tcncc arc one thin1,;,they proviJe J
theatrical, p, ycholo1,;ical and cuhur.11
d namic for man of the worh, bur
, nthc,1, 1, another m tttcr. \'(1hich bring,

p rhe Ladder , by Roger Be1111ett,
directed by 11zie Dee & esle
11 eh
for Melbv ume Workers' Theatre &
Kooemba Jdarra - /11dige110 11s Per{or111i11g
Arts, e11t, ey111
011r e11tre f oreco 11rt;
Wil/1a111. hake peare,
Mid ummer
ighr' I ream. dire ted b
oel Tove •.
yd 11ey Th •atre Cu111pa11
y, \; harf
Theatre; limi, Marr11gck 11 ,0111pa11y.
e11te1111i
al Park Amphitheatre; Bia k
M ,ir by Julie Ja11s1>11,
directed by 11gela
Chap lin (or ,0111pa11y8 Beftioir. \ ii 011
. t Camagewurks;
irid-Jiribin: Th
I. rch1rd, Matthew Doyle. M irguaite
Pepf,er Prud11ct1<111
: immin •, Bu,inc . ,:
The l'la lwu c. Sydne , 0/iera I ltJ11
se:
/.£•ah l'11rcell. Bo 111gthl· Pon ; Muri el/('
Hurst. ore · h.111Feath er, and lk.1d :
ga Pou~ ahinc hy Hri1r c:ra "S 1111th,
p"r{11r111"d
/Jy Rc1d11
:I I /uu s('; /)t'/mri,I,
<:h""tham. hire Bapri,1 hha F.111.
i111111in',
Bu,in l"" /" " c·ntc•d /Jy tlu•
<)/ 111/1icArts 1-etw ,I 111dSyd,wy
C)Jn•r1 1/uu c Tru t .
t111a~c•d/,
l'<'r{11r111111g
l.111cs
.

Th,· h·stii ,al 11{tbt' /)r1• 1111111g.
( )/y111p1cArt h • t111,,I, S •,/,wy.
.'it-ph•mha 14- ( kt"/J •r <>
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Top end mix
uzanne punner report
of Darwin

on the plea ure and plight of Th Fe tival

In it previous incarnarion it wa The
Bougainvillea Festival cf Rh dodendron
Waratah and Jacaranda, now it' The
Fe tival of Darwin cf delaide, Melbourne
Sydn y et al. Back then it wa an excu e f r
local bu inesse and ervice club to fe toon
tbe trays of big rru k with plastic
Bougainvillea; now it' a ridgy didge artS
fe tival with tr ng community content and
participation and a mattering of pecially
commi ioned or imported event .
Althou h ir wa only renamed last year,
the rran f rmati n of the Darwin F tival ha
taken pla e over i years ince the
appoinrmenc f i dir or, Fabrizio afuri
and the formati n a mmunity•based fi tival
mmitt . The F tival Of Darwin ha to
cread a fine line berween an and populi m
and it does o by building on and amplifying
the crength f Darwin-its multicultural
mix, the Aboriginal and ian connecti n
and the almo t ingrained tradition of
community ans in the t wn.
an un1brella
it takes in variou entirely autonom u events
ranging &om The Darwin Rod ro the
ationaJ Aboriginal Torres rrair Islander
An Award at the u um and An Gallery of
the orthem Territory whi h anract their
own peciali d audien . The central festival
evenc is The rand Parade which culminat
in a free utdoor concert on the planad
und r th tars. Thi year ircus Oz were rhe
featured artists.
The Grand Parade theme wa Rivers to
the Sea and the festival again sponsored
artists to work with hools and community
groups. Th
day bamboo has replaced
bougainvillea a the generi materiaJ of the
ceremonial artefacts produced for the
parade. The switch to bamboo apan from
it natural logic, wa spearheaded by Techy
Mesaro, who ha been the r ident Fi tival
arti t throughout the tran formation. Even
among so many stunning large le bamboo
ulptur on the Aoats, the Grand Prize
winner made by the P G
iety tood out.
lt was an utrigger canoe with a decorated

sail; the piece de resistance was an
exqui itely made giant woven fi h trap.
La t year fe rival in luded a seri of
in tallations at ires all over Darwin; this
year, apan from the Aboriginal Art Award,
visual an was thin on the ground. However
there wa a rare treat, an exhibition from
the gung Rai Museum in Ubud. Between
Ttvo Worlds-Contemporary Balinese Art
wa held in the reat Hall of the palatial
new Parliament Hou e. The opening
performance of the Legong Kraron by two
cla i ally rrain d Balinese danc r formerly
from bud who have enled in Darwin
poke eloquently of the nearn
to A ia.
Th exhibiti n wa relevant and intere ring
but appallingly hung on ugly temporary
reen in tead of u ing rhe high wall of the
hall. It i nor an ea y pa e to place u h
intimate work; but if it had to be there
(given that the imperu came from The
Department of ian Relation -the pet
pr ject of hief Mini rer hane tone-it
did} then it could have been d ne elegantly.
Thee hibition early thi year of rhe altia
Bu ines Meeting Place modular mural,
howed how to hang art in the rear Hall.
The highlight of the festival wa
unqu ri nably Tra ks' how 4WD--a ight
of weat, Dust and Romance raged on the
lawns of the Botani Garden . Directed by
Tim ewth, 4 WD was an extraordinary
ommunity peaacle involving four 4WD
tru k , 80 perfonners including professional
dancers local footbaJlers, ballerinas, P G
and 11 dancers, ballroom dancers and school
groups. The visiting choreographers and
dancers included Beth helron icky Fletcher
and Michael Uins(Danceworks) Michael
Leslie (Bran Nu Dae) and Markham Galut
(P G arional Theatre Company).
4WD had it all-swear, dust and romance
a well a fireworks, m ke, large puppets and
a powerful original musi
re composed by
Scott Trenwith and realised b th cl ical
musi ·ans of th Arafura Ensemble, rhe
percussion group Drum rum and
riginal

Countercultural heat
a i Plate at

uro Pr to' Wint r Fe ti al in Brazil

Braz.iii n have tr ng en e being
part of the outhem Hemi phere; only
arti t from rhi part of the world can
compete in the Yid obra ii International
Festival of le tr nic Art in aoPaulo. If
they've heard of u tralia at all, they
embra e u a bel nging to a imilar
world-non·European. But the mo r
di tincrive a pects of Brazilian culrure are
unique. odern day Brazil i a vibrant mix
of the ulrure of ir normous population
of Afri an•Brazilians-former laves in the
min and ugar plantation ; the bundant
culture of the Indian , now large!
e terminated in many areas of outhern
Brazil; and the uropean who tarted
arriving from Portu gal in the 1500 , and
now in lude ltali n nd erman , a well
a Japane e and Lebane ·e immigrants.
xcept for the m t re ent arrivals, n ne of
rhese group remain eparate, and Brazilian
ociery ha pr bably the m r integrated
mix of ra
and ulture in the w rid.
here are virtually no dire r rrade or
travel connection between Au tralia and
Brazil. To make a cu ltural connection with
the 29th Winter Fesriv. I of Ans and
ulture of Univer idad Federal de Mina
,aais we had ro rravel nearly three day
cai:h way. The fe ri al is held in the
haroqu mining te>wnof uro Preto (Black
,old), once rhe riche r ciry in the world
:rnd now. U,,,.,,..n .~ -prorei:red heritage
ire, peri:hed high in the mountain inland

•

from Rio d Jani r . e al
har
ea n -e er July in e 1 62 (e ept f r
i f the violent and paranoid years of
Brazil' military di tator hip 1 64-19 2),
the to, n' population ha exploded with
tudents p uring in from all ver Brazil to
attend rhi
inter F rival. With it root
embedded in the counter culture, the
Fe rival provide a haven for experiences,
training and ultural activities not available
elsewhere in Bruil.
hen The Living
Theatre-the quinte ential 60 theatre
group---came to uro Preto in the 70 , rbe
government terrified of the counter culrure,
had them arre red-nor f r their
perf rmance but for moking dope.
For three inten week , over 70
work hop offer African dancing
envir nmenral. arr, jazz improvi arion ,
drummin or video porrrairure. The Ii t i
wide and Ion . Thi year' fe rival f us ed
on video produ ri n, with producer and
arti t invited from Australia, England and
the U A ro reach al ng ide the Brazilians.
Acc<..-ss
to cour e like performance video is
unique to thi Fe rival; in term of film
pr du tion, the nearby Federal Univer iry
which ho ts the e rival offers only
animation training during term rime.
holar hip to rudy film in uba or the
UK are the only other way for Brazilian to
gain experien e.
Apart from the workshop , the Winter
Festival ha a well•earned reputation a a

ngrnen from Yolgnu Manikay. The only
things m· in were elephan and generators.
As a local wit bserved, "lt•reflected th great
pa tiche that is us Darwinian ".
The next best thing ~ as the performance
by Waak W.aakJungi/ row Fire Mu ic in
the foyer of The upreme urt. Waak
Waak Jungi is a collaboration between rwo
small ommuoiti -Ramingining in northeast Amhemland and hri cmas HiJI in
Vi toria-whi h began four years ago and
ha involved mu icaJ exchanges and cultural
horn cay , r ulting in the resurrection of
'L t' song of the Woirworrung people from
the Yarca Valley. Waak WaakJungi brought
together Sebastian Jor ensen, SalJy Grice and
Peter Mumme from Victoria and ngmen
Jimmy Djamunba Bobby Bununngurr from
Ramingining and George Bambuna who
liv at Fi h mp, al ng with drummer
Alan Murphy who has played with Yothu
Yindi and other Aboriginal band and, a
long time ago, Ii ed in cw York, nd was a
member f h Village People.
well a amazing bla k and white voi
you heard the didgeridoo, a live ynth i d
undscape and the trings from rhe Arafura
n mble; and then there were the dan rs-a
group of unrrymen (and women) who live
in town, or try t at Fi h Camp in the
mangroves in berweeo the suburbs of Darwin.
u h song they san -about cockatoos
and crow of a ma acre at hri tma Hills
about kava in the community about boning
cigarette -in raping hard, plangent voi es
to th cap-dripping wood-chopping ound of
the lap tick and the drone of the didge.
The result wa a thor ugh mix, no pa ri he,
but an impa ioned and ubtle impasro, that
said a much f r the reality of reconciliation
a it ung out strong new mu ic.
The ongoing vitality of the festival ler
alone its very existeocc,depends on the ability
and willingnessof key locaJarts organisations
to respond to the opportunity with relevance,
innovation and creativity. Yet three of the best
placed organisations, the Darwin
Entertainment C,enrre (DEC), Darwin Theatre
Company (DTC) and the Darwin Symphony
Orchestra (D 0) seem to pa ively resist it
with pcctacular ineptn . One can only
w nder what is going on? They seem to guard
their patch out of a fear that they might
pend money n something that might make
th festi al I k good, blind to th n tion that

they ould actually gain national profile and
local arri ti credibility fr m partnerships and
ollaborati ns with the festival.
DE a.re parti ularly intran igent; not
only do they offer nothing by way of
entrepreneuring partner hip , they manage
t book out the centre to bu in
conventi n and conference group at high
rates and make it impo ible for anyone else
wirh more imagination or nouse to utilise the
prime performance venue during the festival.
A few year year ago DEC were offered
igel Triffit to direct a production of The
Fall of ingapore with ten local actors and
turned it down; la t year they programmed a
minor Briti h two hander set in a freezing
London Oat; thi year they offered
Theatresports! Last year the D O did their
u ual Top of The Pops concert; thj year it
wa The Magic of Brahms! thee
organi aci n who u ually come to the party,
rrugated Iron Y uth Theatre and 24 HR
An programmed badly and missed out,
although 24 HR Art did i:ome up with a
brilliantly clever pirate float for the parade
which managed to link the how they had on
ar the time on tattoo an with rhe a theme.
o in read of the fe rival being an annual
focu for these major arts organisation , an
opportunity for them to program and
commi ion their mo t exciting and
innovative work which will have rhe best
chance to make a mark locally and
nationally, they go to ground, or water a
the ea e may be, and proceed as normal, a
if r.he fe rival wa n't happening.
o at the end of every festival, it director
Fabrizi Calafuri que ti ns continuing the
good fight, but every rim th re are ome
things that make .it all worth the risk and the
ridiculou tretcbing of resources-this year
it wa the Tracks how and Waak Waak
Jungi. last year it was seeing Tecby Mesaros'
big bamboo bird sculpture on Mindi! Beach,
and a few yea.rs ago it was watching The
Flying Fruit Fly Circus from the Murray
River performing with the Maningrida kids.
Cala£uri feels he's given it his best hot and
wonders "Where to next?"

culrural event in itself-evenin
turn inro
R k Mu i Festivals with Virna Li a and
rlindo rune , Brazil' m t popular
band , perform ing free in the town ' main
quare · experimental theatre, film, mu i ,
dance and video an be en at every
available venue. The Fe rival al o play d
ho t roe . perimental performance group
from lovenia and Bolivia and a three-week
Ion harlie haplin retro pective. The
teep treet f thi beautiful bble- toned
town were de oid of cars and filled with
people, pilling out of t.he bar and
re tauraot , clan ing and clapping with
ubiquitou tri s of Brazilian drummers,
embracing and talking rill dawn. ln these
week the maU rown of 10,000 light up
like a bonfire.
The work hops have generated s me of
the mo t inter ting ontemporary
performance group in Brazil, and these
make the annual pilgrimage to perform for
the next generation of tudents. Thi year
aw the return of rhe percus ion group
Uakiri (an Indian word pronoun ed Waka·
gee) who condu red a huge one hundred
member percu ion work hop and
performed their own mu ic. Based on
Brazilian rhythms, Uakiti io orporare
peciaUy made instruments uch as a gla
marimbah and combine th e with ideas of
minimali m to achieve a r trained and°
deli are ound. They're currently
performing in an thee in arnation at the
World Wide Video Festival in Amsterdam
with video arti t Eder anro . Passagem de
Maria11aUourney to Mariana) play with
rhe idea of the even in , u ing multiple
reen which operate as ao e ren ion of
rbe rhythmic complexity of the music,

di playing ima es of pre-re orded material
of their performan e broad ting from
video re orders and mixed live with
material from numerou am ra . The
multiple reeo serve to ob ure the live
performan e from the audien e.
We al o aw a return perf rman e r m
rupo Galpao the mo t well-known
innovative theatre group in Mina Gerai
rate, with a rrong ba e in treet theatre.
They ere ted a miniature commedia d'el
arte st ge in the main quare and
perform d a mixture of bits from Moliere'
play intermingled with references ro
contemporary political and ocial events in
Brazil. The performances were very direct
with bold and memorable co tum . The
audien e wer in uproar, though the
language barrier excluded u from the best
of the Porrugu e jok -a problem o
wonderfully ab nt from music!
Unlike Australia Braz.il'sbi er populati n
upporcs a broad netWork of local o mmuniry
relevi ion cations-event in Brazil are
urrounded by camera operators, and the
i rival provided hours of air•time. This
probably plains the popularity of the video
production courses which will repeat their
uccess at next year's £ rivaJ. Videos fearuring
the town' population were watched eagerly
on the local channel also ar tim bringing
out the uneasy tension between the locaJ
traditional Cath Li ommunity and th
festival-there wa difficulty airing a video
whi h induded nudity.
Though fa ing vcre funding cut the
f rival will do well to perpetuate ics
tradition of counter-cultural in piration a it
continues the process of redefining itself and
maintaining its relevance and excitement.

uzanne pimner has moved back to
Melbourne after living in Darwin for 10
years. She retumed to Darwiri for the
festival and to work with Corr11gatedIron
Youth Theatre.
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Escape from paradox
Di Klao en report on art dev lopm nt in
In one of
umea' main r uri r
publi ati n the Ii t of on-going fetes
a1lt11relles011 artistiq11esmenti n a range of
possibilities-in luding beauty pageantsbut fail to make any reference to the vi ual
arts or e hibirions of any kind. Thi um up
the paradox of contemporary and
traditional arts in ew
ledonia today.
The Fren h government admini ter
ew
ledonia a a part of Fran c, o rhat ew
ledonian have full Fren h itizen hip.
Happily, the widely documented Kanak
unr t of the 19 0s appear to have abated,
following long overdue on
i n from
France. (The word Kanak ha been
reclaimed by the local elane ian people,
after it earlier, pejorative onn union .)
urpri ingly, d pire its Fren h inAuen e
and administration, ew
led nia ha had,
till very recently a low arts profile and
limited upport f rand education in the arts.
There i rill nod ignated publi art gallery,
even in the capital, oumea, and Fran e ha
had virtually n inter t in fo tering
Indigenou artmaking in ew
led nia.
overnment and hri rian mi ionary poli y
wa , hi tori lly, co uppr
u h
e pre ion of local ulrure. In any ea e, art
and craftmaking played a ome,. hat mall r
role in the i land ulture than in many
Pa ifi
1eri
it urvival and revival i
doubly laudable. It i , in part, the urrent
effort co confront and orrect the e
problem and parndo es that make the ew
ledonia art
enc inter ting.
highlight for me wa a vi it to the
mall, ne~ oumea hool of rt, Ko e
Kara (e tabli hed 1990), with it energeti
directrice, phie B utin, who provided me
with a thorough picture of it aim and
intention , ir curriculum, it tudent
population and it diffi ultie both
financial and I gi tical. Mo t of the art
e ent held in the ountry are joint! run
by the hool, the Kanak ultural
Development gen y and the regiona I
g vernment . t che rime I wa there, they
had ombined with a I al agri ulrural
college to fund a tea hing re idency by the
ew Zealand ulptor, printmaker and
papermaker, Mi hael Tuffer .
The hool' entry pre-requi ite i third year high hool and it sruden undertake a
two-year ertificate cour . This i becau e,
in the main tream hoot curriculum, musi ,
drawing and 'manual arts' c mbined receive
barely ix hours teaching time per week.
tudents d n t, therefore, u ually have
highly-developed arti ri n ibilitie . For
Melan ian rudenrs, thi i compounded by
n t peaking Fren h prior t commen ing
hool, and f w receive an expo ure to
We tern art. The h I en ouragcs talented
rudents fr m the e defavorise ba kground
and integrat rradiri nal motif ubjecr
and technique int the work pr du ed.
They have a full hallenging curri ulum and
are ery keen ro build upon new
ollabora tive relation hip with in titution
u h a the ueensland
liege f rt, to
fo ter e change and joint proje t .
n c mpleting their our
tudent are
equipped to enter the work for e
(parri ularly in design field ), to ontinue
their own arr pracri e or to tudy abroad,
within the rcgi n, or in Fran e. The hool i
al o planning to introduce a degree our rn
ouch Pa ifi Art and ulture.
ophie B utin e plained, oumea's
small population limit it arti tic
po ibilitie . There i a core of unday
painter all er the i land who \ ork
with traditional motif and who are much
more likel to take-or rnakc-opportuniti
ro ho\ their \ ork rhan
their counterpart in u rralia.
There are veral Kanak craft w operariv . nc of rhe m t prominent,
Barefo, pro ide well-made irem for I< al
ou enir hop and the regular town marker
.ii o ell anak raft ork. The group

w

aledoni

Flu tua i om sed of ur pean arti
(g nerally) temporarily ba d in e
led nia but their w rk doe n t u ually
have many link ro the territ ry.
The second Biennale de oumea wa held
la t year. phie Boutin wa one of the main
organi r . Judging by its catalogue and the
comprehen ivc ph to-documentation I saw,
the Biennale was a well resolved project
whi h attained a level of originality and
phisticati n far beyond ir mod t ori in .
Alon with invited exhibit rs fr m eh
Pa ifi n rably Juli rt Pita fr m Vanuaru
and Peter Robin n from ew Zealand,
ustralia
rd n Bennett wa a hi hi
regarded parri ipant. Th h w featured th
w rk of two d zen other I I and Fren h
. I parti ularly Likedthe fcmini t
of Paula i th minimal ulptur
harandak -Pehau and Daniel

ultur and tradition

a um an unintended, criviali d once t.
The beach-fr nt garden of the new Le
Meridien hotel contain cluster of human -

n

e .
regard popular ulrure, the
ntradi tion ontinue. R ae mu 1
clear! very popular. It provide the
backgr und mu i in man f the hop and
ell like hot k at the n ~ D
ega tore . Bob Marley T- hirts dominate
the I thing rail and uvenir tand . Yet
this i barely ech ed on the airwave of the
four main radi tarion \ hich con entrate
on adult-orientated rock and the u ual
golden oldie in Engli h and Fren h.
for
film, the multi- reen cinema complexe
were howing almo t a dozen commercial
films between them. But it wa perplexing to
find that there wa only one film reening
that wa n t an American offering with
Fren h ubritl or--even wor e.-dubbing!
On the other hand, the third F rival of
u tralian inema, organized by the
Au rralian on ul re, wa being held in late
Jun e. well balan ed pro ram of nine
mainly re ent film (in luding, inevitably
hine), it acccs ibility wa hampered by the
fact that only hi11ewa a ailabl in Fren h
ubtitled format. everthel , the pr gram
wa welcomed by local inephile .
The local main tream Fr nch theatre i
tr ng en ugh to upport local amateur
ompanie and import major performer and
event from Fran e and French- peaking
ountri . I attended n o outstanding
performan e . The in i i e humour of a
popular atiri al duo fr m Pari onrra ted
\ ell with the extraordinary Ymako Teat ri, a
pcrforman e ompany from the Ivory oa t
who e combination of oral hi tor , dance
and mime, The Legend of Kaidara, was
a ces ible, ar lea t in part, even ro nonFren h peaker . Legend\ a part of the
1997 cultural program of the Agence de
Development de la ' ulrure Kanak ( I) ·K).
The AD
operate as a prefig11ratiu11
of
the Jean -Marie Tjihaou ultural 'entre,
opening next year and named for the
as a mated Kanak independence actiVl'it.
The DCK's thriving Department of
onremporar y Kan.ik and Oceanic Art\ "
headed h Dr, usan Cochrane, an expamatc Australian and I raffcd hy a
number of nmed elanes1an am ts and
craft people u h a the painter Deni e
Tiavou, n . Th
D ' K aim ro preserve and

Diana Klaose11is a Hobart-based writer
and curator. he recently curated the
photography gro11pexhibi tion Pivot: ff
the all which is c11rr
e11tly touring
Tasmanian venues.
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Arts Management training will give you the edge
as an arts leader of the future
The International Graduate School of Management offers
both its renowned Graduate Diploma in Management
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Both the MBAprogram and the Graduate Diploma are at
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(Arts) and a new Masters of Business Administration (Arts).
the cutting edge of arts management education
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The prog ram s a re directly connecte d to the cultu ral
secto r:
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• teaching staff are leading industry practitioners
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• courses are designed in consultation with industry leaders
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• students are offe red field placements in the industry
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The Graduate Diploma is HECSbased,direct ly articula tes
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into the MBA and can be taken full-time or part-time .
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Appl1cat1onsfor the January 1998 intake dose on the
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International Graduate School of Management

For further ,nformatton contact:
Kaaren at the IGSM 08 8302 0032 or 1800 502 520
Fax: 08 8302 0709 or v1s11 out Home Page:
www.un1sa.edu.au/gsm/local/grad _d1p_arts.html
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Performance palimpsests
hane R

land on rh pie ur

In 01i11eseTake Awa , perfonner and
writer nna Yeo embodi
her
grandm ther' torie f urvival in 0
hina and H ng Kon ; her mother'
di location, di illu i n and d ·pair in 60
, hire ustralia; and her O\ n grief,
confu i n, nd eventual peace-making with
her family' ilenced and en rypted hi t rie .
The transirion b rween dir t addre and
the be oming of variou per nae in thi
(auro)bio raphical telling defrl po irion rhe
audien e a onfidante, eave dropp r, voyeur
and , itn . I fclr honoured by the
genero icy, humour and ourage of en'
performan .
orking wirh a m v ment vocabulary
drawn from ircu tumbling and balan ing,
rai hi, martial arcs, ddenkrai and popular
dan
Therese
llie' directi n wa
deceptively imple. The reperiti n of
movem nr sequ nc throughout the
performance-enacted
with a different
emori nal ener and in the evolving oncexts
of grandm ther, mother and daughc r-had
mple r nan
and fun tioned a
g rural ve ion of the children ' game ailed
" hin
whi pe ".
rarely martial arc and
word quen e, conjuring hinese ance tral
craditi n i r nfigured a the F i ry selfdefen e manoeuvres of a ' mod rn' woman
and then becom a grief-stricken artempt to
ward off feeling rhe pain of I
· n p ulating the lingering mood of bitter sweemes , lcnn James' t de ign wa both
partan and n uous: a lackwire trung
between two metalli tr ; a brilliant red ilk
ba kdrop featured high-set lid projection ; a
m und f ri e t lonely under a blu light·
and a Ion bolt of pale blue ilk became the
inu us journey-work of rivers and ocean .
In many way , Chinese Take Away
staged the poetic of remembering,
in luding the en ory nature of memor
pr e e . The performan e pa e be ame
an enchanted place with mell of inc n e

f Chinese Take Away and Marb le in Bri bane

rage X fe rival

hine e Take way
remome Theatre,
Queensland Per(onni11gArts Cemre
Brisbane, August 26- O; Marble, Metro rts
Theatre, August 27- 0 and ptember -6.

Reina lrmer

Anna Yen in Chinese Take Away

ha11eRowlands is a Brisbane writer. Her
latest publication rear i ion, art artist's book
produced ;,, collaboration with usi
Blackwell, will be launched later this month.

•

Slicing through the everyday
aitr i n Murtag h e

car at a Boice in th

mpr1 mg ive monolo uc b r o
writer , Timothy
imon and Jane by
·rephen avi and ina and ell by
aryanne Lynch, care plore an intricate
nerwork of physical and emocional ur
infli c d b the brut I edge of dail life.
Here rhe hroud of apparent norm. liry rhat
u u:ill c n eal rhe inrerior of rhe urban
hrnd cape i rent. ubjccr are expo ed, rorn
,md qui cring from urrage and a ault
rh:u pervade the apparently :ife and
familiar. The . eping v ouml glimp ed
through the tear are di comfiting-:111 rhe
more . o or rhe I lack humour with which
rhe ore pr em d.
~iruarcd, irhin rhc familiar pri arc
pace . of d:til life, hathroom, bedroom,
kitchen :1nd loungcroom, rhc pror.igoni r
could he nexr door neighbour • friends.
,tcquainranct·s ... nonc i supcrficiall
Jisringui.h:1hlc as m:1rkcd h , or likcl to
mark other h iolc111.:c.There are no
ph sical l·ar . for the 11:1kcd c c to read .1
igns of outrage or rr :1uma. The ch:1r:1crer
rc :1d, on their ' Urf:u:e, a e, :1111ple of rhc
mc1fo10,the une ceptional.
im dre e.
from :ounrr Road.
inn wear

rage

fe ti al

cottontail
under her frill graduation
dre . ell ook in • hirt nd jean .
Jane, in ardigan and knee length kirr,
bro'I n and bla k, could be randin ne r
ro ou in rhe dole queue.
er rhe er, rhc
upporring rru rurc benearh rhe e a .e
familiar place i unf r i in indu trial
reel.
rhe _. ccharine
oothing amiliar
train of Burt Ba hara h' /'111i11Love
\ itl, That Guy fill La B ite, imilaririe
\ ith the abb ro;r and the perating
theatre are er ro be ome p infully
apparenr.
he ecure and afe
di integrate, revealing bru1aliry at the
he:1r1 o rhe mundane. The e are rhe
plao.:e where rhe cur are nrnde. reel i
g od f r mopping up bi od hen
normality di integrate into a crie
·pecrao.:ubry me sy .rnd unple.1 ant
e ploration of ioleno.:e.
The multiple and complc e, pre ion
of iolen ·e in car are manife r ju r
our ide the u u:11line of i ion-around
the corner. under rhe table. benc<1th the
usually inviolable membrane rhat prote t
the banal. Behind the ritual of dre ing,
after the morning hower, Timorh ·

repre ed trauma urfa e and phy i ally
carved bel w imon' flannelene
hirt, i
a re r of elf loathing.
ina, do ered in
her bedr m, away from the que tion
her famil and their riends, pir
de perarion nd re enrment again r rhe
cru hing weight of their expectation . A
pet-torturing, infanri idal ne rophile bide
time in a famil re rauranr.
iolence that
i not
mu h un een a un-nori ed i
revealed a omnipre enc. ln ell,
mon rr u ulrural r r nnie pervade the
perry liche of the cooking cla and rhe
grinding weight f raci m with it
a sumption of \l e rern ulrural
uperioriry explored.
ommon theme emerge, tracing the
panern rhat iolence lea e behind ir.
Joke are hared between piece -Mrs
tcDonald (Timo thy) hare a name with
imon' pre - uicidal one-night rand, Lily
1cDonald. F od emerge a · a weap n
and a barrier. In ell, r maro puree hand
prinr · are meared a ro the hef'
uniform marking him with an echo of the
Jndigenou
ulrure ru hed by the
omforrable a umpti n of hi cla .

Ii e of bread a a barrier

egue

ar writters, tephen Davis a11dMaryanne
Ly11ch;directed by &111 ee, La Boite
Theatre, Brisbane ugust 2 - eptember 20.

itriona Murtagh is a freelance writer
based in Brisbane.
I
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Open the
X-File
Mary Ann Hunter r pond to a I ng awaited
ueen land y uth
art policy and initiative in luding th rage X Fe rival
The ueen land government' fir r Y uch
ulrural Poli y Your ,lture Y: 11rMove,
wa finally laun hed in July after six years of
c n erred l bbying from they urh arrs
sector. It wasn't until early 1 96 that Arts
Queen land (under the fooner Labor
government) made a riou attempt t
arti ulare i upport f r youn people in che
arts. Pri r ro that, young people had been a
vagu ocial jusric priority within che gran
program and the occa ional t pi of r
r h.
In the vi w of many youth arts workers
rhi effort ,
I ng overdue given the mereori
rise of culture-marker imperativ that were
leaving young arri ts and arts parti ipants in a
nebulous positi n. But ju t the Australia
uocil had d ne five years earlier with its
report Ideas Factsand Futures Arts
Queensland (now The Arts ffi e) had firstly
to acknowledge that the term 'young people in
the ans signifiesan am rphous mass f
cultural pra ti e repr nrin a diversityof
interest, experience and m te-n t to mention
a wealth of innovati n, attitude and
community pre(mis concepti n. Hardly the
conveni ntl
regorical ruff of poli ' ·
This prin iple f dive 1ty ms r have
remained inta t thr ugh the Ii making
process urviving the chang in polhical and
admini. trative leaden.hip during that time
(from Labor to
liri n ta g vemm nr in
February 1996 and a much publi ised
di mi I of Arts Queen land
ndre in Mar h I 97). ven rhe Ii y'
e enrual laun h profiled a broad spectrum f
acti icyand capru.r d m nice paradoxes r
hum ur th the scepri I and th upportiv .
Yo1tr O ,ltttre Your Move outlin three
rs f traregies to promote the
contemporary art of under-26 rs (a
conrenciou category in irself),and t upport
the need of young arti t , youth art workers
and youth-orientated organisations. Th
traregi are being inc rporated inro th
exi ting industry development activities of the
Arts Office and, a cording to project offi er
aralie Cook will demon trace a greater
c mmitment to prioritising arts for, by and
about young people.
The Wormarion and Promotion strategies
aim to promote young people's involvementin
the arts through the Arts Office's programs, the
cultural industry and the media. The first
practical application of this i the Your Culture
Your Move document itselfwhi h includesa
22 page insertproviding youth-relevant
information about arts serviceorganisations
and the government's cultural portfolio.
The Acee and Individual Assistance
straregie target the development of young
professional artist and young audiences
through exi. ting Art Office funding
programs. Thee traregie al o aim to
increa e the repre entarion of young people
on arts deci ion making b die , uch a
Queen land's locally-ele ted Regional rt
Development Fund
mmittee whi h
decide on communiry-ba ed ar funding.
The Youth Art Infrastructure and
Indu try Development strategies lo k to
fo tering partner hip with other g vemment
and non-government organisati n .
Education, training and employment feature
in rhi sec of trategies, posirioning th Arr
ffi e as an advocate of interdcparrmental
cooperati n on youth cultural d velopmenr
matters. Youth Art Queen land ha been
identified a a peak body for youth arr and
cultural development and i promi d greater
upport for expan ion.
Bur what of the realpolirik? Wher i the
new money going and who will ir benefit?
The bigg t recipient f new fund o far
ha been the ta e F rival an initiative f
the Queen land Performing Art: rusr, whi h
\ as laun hed imulran u ly with Your

,lture Yottr Move. A t tal of 500,000 wa
committed to thi ~ rival , hi h, befi re i
actual occurren " may ha e beenread as
another pow rgrab by thi juggernaut
carut ry body. Bue rage X wa a welcome
opportUni , particularly for young audien es
ver 15, and for oung pro ional
perf rming arri t in urh
Queensland
wh beneficedfrom the focus on I I nrenr.
Another 100,000 of the Your tlture
Your Move deal wa allocated to the
development of a Ment r Program. This
program aims to up rt "emerging rris
and answorkers on their path co a
pro£ ional reer" and i being pil red by
the Arts ffice with an advisory commirreeof
young people and industry represemativ .
This program seems co have rron upporr, a
it enhan the informal injtiativ already
bemg undertaken b a number of arcs
organisations and individuals.It ma be said
that those tabli hed in the arrs have a
responsibilityt emergin artists and
artswork rs. Thi program i potentially an
effectiveway to erci that respon ibiliry by
haring philo ophi and work pra · in
pr f i nal relari n hips that are defined
our ide the mperirive'marker' paradigm.
That i , if it d
n t lapse into a token work
expcrien e or employmenr uhstituccprogram.
rher policy initiativ in lude an
annual Digital Media cholar hip worth up
ro . , 00 of tudio rime and training ar
QA TM bu 111esopportumtie for young
de ign r rhrou h the BIZART program of
the ueen land rrworker Alliance and
new form of upporc in concemp rary
mu ic whi h are urrently being devi ed.
Jn th ab nee of an e p(j it rate cultural
policy ( u h as rh pr viou government'
Building Local Going Global), Your Culture
Y 11r M ove ha had ro create it own context
and h begy_nby onveyin its prin ·pl
through the design of the poli d ument
itself. Bur the very broad range of rraregi
have to traddle i u of access, equiry and
participation with vari u age- pecifi and
artform• pecific concern al ngside wider
cultural indusrry d velopmenr and whole of
government' priorities for social and
econ mic development. All this ijllder the
banner of the Arrs Office's revamped mi ion
ratemenr "to en ure success for Queensland's
cultural industries".
The complexity of prioritising and
addressing these aspects of the youth cultural
agenda has necessirared a framework which
seeks to enhan e rather than determine
developments in youth cultural participation;
an appr ach whi h ha been upported by
the youth am ect r, but cautiou ly
Susan Richer, chair of Youth Art
Queen land is con emed, " ow that it'
down on paper well and good, bur the
danger i that youth ulture will now ju t
remain a tick-a-box priority wirhour any real
Ion rerm effecr or development".
The effectiven of Your ulture Your
Move will be admini tratively mea ured by
the bureau ra ' predetermin d performance
indi ator . But ultimarely the policy'
apabi lity will depend on h wit principl
are embra ed by the ulrural indu try, how
indi idual and organisation a tively u ir
to lobby and uppon rheir own activiry and
how rhe rrategies are implement d a r< rhe
Art ffi ' · area of r pon ibility. A the
Art ffi e'
anager of trat •ic
Development Jani e Besch Min on, put it,
"we have an enormous amount to do".
Mary Ann H1mter was rts Quce11sland's
research r,((icer (or the imt1al devcl11/m1c11t
of a yo uth cultur al /lflltcy. The "fJ1111ons
expressed do 11,,1neces ,zrily reflect th11se11{
that orga111satim1.

Mat Wilson (The Explorer) 15 metres up Ille cliff wall in Under the B,g Sky

Sam Charlton

A whitewomancladin a whitenightgownstrugglesagainsta gale-force windon a cliff top. In her handsa
garmenttwistsandturns. Thewomanfightseachsteptowardsthe dropclothesline,
onlyto find herselfjust
as helplessasthegarmentsheis holding,clingingfor dearlife to the line, feetliftingoff theground,theroar
of a tempestfilling herears...
Is thisthe pioneerwifeof Lawsonor McCubbin?
Theotherwhodoesnot,cannotbelong(a nodto Hewett?
).
Thelostsoulof whiteculturein a landscape
thatis allsoul(Stow?)
. BrinkTheatre's
Underthe BigSky,a visceral
cacophony
of sound,visionandmonumental
scalesetin a cliff faceon theBrisbane
River,gestures
towardsall
of thesepossibilities
in itsexploration
of thecultural,socialandemotional
landscape
of whiteAustral
ia.
CitingStow, Hewett
, Malouf, BoydandNolanas influences,
BrinkinhabitsthewhiteAustralianpositionas it
comesfaceto lacewith the questionof its ownIdentity. Archetypes
-the Explorer.theWoman
, the Water
Diviner.the Bird Watcher-<:lamber
hereand therewith futile purposein a landscape
that changesand
changes
againas eachis drawnfurtherinto unknownterrain.
Althougha dramaturgor writercouldtrim the fat, this workeJ<Plores
a meatyidea-one apt for the Ageof
Howard
. Brink'sworkspeaksof thedifficultyof constructing
a whiteAustralian
identityin a landwherewhites
areessentially
not at home. Andso...the Exploreris marooned
on a uselessboat, theWomanspiralsdown
intoghostliness
, theWaterDivinerfindsno water, andtheBirdWatcherseesnothing.
Maryanne
Lynch
UnderTheBigSky, BrinkTheatre
, HowardSmithWharf,Brisbane
, StageX Festival
, August26-30

16 August - 9 November 1997

Level2
Austrahan Museum

Open 7 days 9 30 am • 5 pm
There will be a program of special events as part of this exhibition to
celebrate Cam1vate 1nSeptember . Exh1b1tlonand events are lree after
dm1ss10nto the museum .

Information and group bookings : 9320 6197
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The gap between moves
William

u e a n w <lane and film proj t Premonition, with choreograph
c lur and filmmaker Mahalya
iddlemi t

Remember Hybrid (Th e Perf rman ce
pa e, 1 91 )? w man fall ... lowl ... her
weight hift .. .her naked b dy begin ... t
lip .. . frame b frame ... he ... fall ... out of
ight.

1 thought I saw someone shake m , body
from a sleep/ of death, but I could not
swear to it.
K Prem oniti on i about dan e hi tor
William talks about it in ter ms of
creating a pa e ber~ een rwo moves .
n mo e, and then the deci ion-what
co me ne t? And in rh gap between rhe
move i rhe prem nirion. Waiting for
th e next mo e. You d n' r kno, th e ne t
mov e until. ..

id a , and ir'
a epted char you hardl y
think abour ir. nd it' more lu ive
ep h meral, be au e it' mad e ur of light
beam . There ' a en e of th e photographic
image b ing pr je ted on reen but
travelling further than the reen. nd an
important part i the way ue-ellen i lit ,
Ooaring in pace, not bound ro rhe
ground with the reen ljke doorway haped po I of Ii hr.
~ e worried that video might for e
people into reading the work in
unintended ways, imagining that ue -ellen
i talk ing ab ut me kind of b dy
mediated b re hnology, when he' s n tat
all. e're rea lly ju t inrer e ted in ueellen' body a nd image of it, not in

r-perform r ue- lien K hler wnt r-dramaturg

comfo rt ab le. Lt' hard to feel authori cd,
onfid enr a a rea tor of new dance; I
often feel like I can't do a nything original.
And ir' al o ab ur nor being able to
u ceed in any kind of dance rru rure ,
be au e all etup are ab ur nor
ucceeding .
There i an inherent failure in being
plac ed in Au tralia as a dan cer. lr doe n't
matter what you do, you're never the
origina l arri le and our referent are
alway omew her e cl e. Your judg es can
neve r be plea ed \ ith what ou do
be ause .u tr alian identity i bound up in
mimi ry of the re t of the world. And rhe
percei ed failure lie in failur e to be th e
real thing.

•••

MM I've alway like the idea of tarting
chi w rk with Falling . It wa a go d
en ding for H ybrid, that falling away
right out of frame ar rhe bottom of the
rag e o that ther e' n thing there.
ow
we want to ta rt again , ith thar . le ha a
link with that verticality which i so
ball etic. Th e tru cure eem ro make a
lot of en e.
But ther e' no en e of a
re urrecrion of rhe fallen body . I don ' t
e pecially wanr to make that kind of
tatement, even though I know that ome
peo ple will want to e rh at. Falling a
originally et on t p of the pro enium
arch-rhe epitome of female pr e entation
and ballet pr e entation. That little
balletic dan e that I did in Hybrid a ro
the rage undern ea th Falling, I never
knew what it wa then. Bur now I can
bring ir back into chi work hov in
how o mu h of my training i impli ated
in the way I am, and how unable it i co
be ex tri cated from anythin that I r
anyone might want to a about dan e.
I'm trying now to peak about rh t in a
more conscious way ,

MM

e've been talking about the mulcier-up for a long rime, thr ee fullreen , ide by ide howin g
imultan eo u but va riant image of ueellen' dancing body. Th e camera i
traight on and fi ed, o the per pe rive is
th e ame a you ould have of rhe
perfor min g body.
In the end due to budgcrar c n rraints,
\ e had to hoot one r n n film, and eh
ot her two on ide .
we'll have tho e
three different rextur : t\ o video bodie , a
film body, and a real bod.. nd we've al o
got the Falling film from Hybrid, very large
in space, an d we'll bring rhac in ar rhe
beginning.

•••

•••

In the daytime, 1 ca11see things very
clearly.I 1 k110111
iust th e right moves for
the right moment.I It is as if all my
trainin g directs me dow11 1 path that I
have rvalked before.I This is a path that
I k11ow very well. o / lie dow11 a11dgo
to sleep.

e hoch originall y , :lilt ed th e work
to he .di on I mm film rather than video
hec.1u e of rhe herrer qualiry of
re olucion. And certainly for both of u ,
film in performance is actually ahour
light .
ing video .:an bring in a whole
lot of orher thing .
M Film rcchnolog

nm so laden wirh

B The way you de.scribe screens and
images mak es it seem very verticar.

EB The ailing film is something J
remember vit1idly from Hybrid. How d-0es
that relate to what yoi, ·re doing in
Premonition?

K
errainly the idea for chi project
have ome out f th e pa t work
ahalya
and I have done t gether e en if ir ha n't
ha ppen d in a logi al way with
Premonition a rhe ne t rep. For in ranee,
aha lya couldn't have made rhe film
Vivarium in 1994 without the parti ular
way rhat I m ved my parri ular b dy. nd
neither\. ould I ever have imagined
Vivarium the way ahalya did, bur
meh ow the rwo vi io n , ent r gecher
, ell. Wh n you put movement on film,
omethin happen whj h ou cant
nece sarily predict. The re ult ome
through an inren ely creative pr e , and
that for me i the be t rhing about it.

•••

Premonition i abo ut exp loding the
realit y of rhe moment the reality in what
you can pin down in an accepted format.
o it tries to hollow that out, and to give
acce to mething built of the limirl
po sibilitie of choice. le' a piece about
many voice.

MM Y , th e vertjcal reen uir that
con trained, frontal, upright, balled kind
of pre entation thar we are very much
talk ing about.

B Wiry i film such an impor tant part of
this project?

K I' ve en ounrered o man different
kind of mo eme ,u in my training a nd
performing. f>re111011ition
i about pa t and
future under mndings of m body; my
pa 1· bod informs m future bod ; an d
rho e und r randing can gcr mi ed up,
qua hed rogcrher. Pre111
011itio 11i about a
feelin of how thing a re, and on rhar
feeling re t rhe pos ihilities for hm
rhin g mighr he.

kept on moving in precisely the same way
as I have always done. /But only now, my
body smelt of putrid flesh/ and the
movement it.self seemed to-rise up befor e
me as tombst ones.

Su&-ellen Kohler In Premonition

highlighting the technolog)' that
rho c image .

Marie Ngal-King

reares

•••
ow, i11my dreams, I still keep 0 11
movi11g a11di11th e am e way that I have
a/way do11e.l I me et my balleti c body
a11d111eda11cetogeth er.I I m eet all my
modem and postmodem bodies and we
all dance togeth er thr ee tim e ,I or is it
five . aro1111di11circles. I can't be sure
right 11ow,/ lmt neith er does it seem to
matter .
K I'm nor a dan cer who' s been rorall
rndified and rigid l formed by ome
parricubr srylc. here' a lot of lip, and
within rhar lip I ofren feel quit e a t ea.
Being nr ea i nor a lwa y very

one of this seems strange, rather it
all seems perfe ctly natural,/ so I co11ti11u
e
011i11the sam e way as I hav e always
done.
~ M
ften pe pie lo k a t dan e in rerm
of where it ha ome from, bur rhat wa of
eeing i que rioned here. Prem onition i
engagi ng ~ ith rhe fa r that it our e may
lie ome\ here el e, bur what we end up
with in rhe here and now i what i
important.

S
rill, there i ome rhin g I do that i
different from anyone else.

Then-but it was11·1really a 'then '-as if
from nowhere , a flash,/ a disgusting
prem onition of my present state was given
to m e.I And in this state, all the while, I

WM There' an uncivili ed pan of a pe o
whi h annot a cept the seducove power of
tradition and the kind f deci I n m de
from that tan e, with ut r rin th m.
ir' in the re ting, the e~lving r lanon hip
you have to rho e dec1Sl n and th e
tradition . That' imp rtant nor the
tradition them elv .
Premonition is about a playfuln
m
and around th e choice from one m menr
to rhe next. It's ari. attempc ro reach a n napologeric place in the world.

There is now a co11v11ls
ion a11da deep
agitation goi ng 011 in m limbs.I They re
stretch ing-as if they waut t<>pe.ak in
phrases not seen before.I I am out of
myself and running away and a bod)' is
110w m ovi11gin a very dark place/
Can you see this body?

Premonition, choreographed and performed
by ue-elle11Kohler · assistant
choreographer andra Perrin· filmm ker
Mahalya Middl emist; writer-dramatJ4rg
William M cClure; comp oser Ion Pearce.
The Perfom1arice pace, ydney , October
8-19. Bookings 02 9319 5091
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Free from steps
nne Thomp on interview hore grapher and arti tic dire tor
Thi i. the first of rwo arricles on dan e
compani ba d in Adelaide a indi rive of
a range of dance di ur
this i ue, nne Th mp n inrervi w Meryl
Tankard who ub quenc to thi interview
won the M bil Pega us Award f r her
choreography of [1111k
for the Meryl Tankard
u tralian Dan Th eatre at the 14th
Im mational ummer Theatre Fe tival in
Hamburg. In Rearrim e 22 Anne Th mp on
talk to ally hance Ani tic Dire tor of the
R tie Dance
mpany who will be h rrly
working in Melbourne with
nD
Briti h ompan whi h al o fearur
m mbers.
nD
are gu ts of th
newlMAG
e change program berween
Au tralia and rear Britain.
f am intere ted in artia,lating the
discourses now available to dancers and
choreographers. This interest is link ed to
my belief that the way we live and give
meaning to our work and lives as artist
depends on the range and social power of
the discourses to which we have access.
I want to challenge the idea that there
exists a universally understood tmth about
the nature of dance and dancing. 1 believe
Australian dance a ,lture to be a plurality of
competing subcultures. I want to
acknowledge the range of discourses now
being used by Australian dancers and
choreographers. 1 want to encourage the view
that the use of a discourse can be a strategy.
This interview with Meryl Tankard raised
ma,ry questions for me: What happens to the
notions of "expr ession u and "originality " if
an individual's dancing is understood to be
marked by aesthetic and cultural codes?
\ hat use is the concept of national identity
for dancers? In what ways could this be
defined as linking to birthplace, as
Aboriginality, as a conscious representati on
of cultural plurality? ls the dance we
recognise as a representation of a culture or
inner feeling, what we classify as authenti ?
How can we acknow ledge our fascination
with "other ' cultur es in dancing? What
ethical frameworks can i11fonn our use of
the art of "other'" atltures? How is the task
of prom ting dan e 011the national and
international dance market shaping the ivay
Australian dance artists think about dance?

eryl Tankard

AT How do yo u und erstand the
relationship between the choreograph er and
the dancer ?
T I feel like I've g ne rhr ugh what the
are g ing thr ough. I've been guided and
n w I an guide them, unlock their creative
power pu h. me people r i t chi . nee
you un over their arti try a door i opened
and they
through ir. You an ee them
become o mu h more confident.
AT What are the ideal conditi ons in which
to create dance ?

MT Pina Bau h t k three month to rnak a
piece. ldeall it w uld be good t work, have
rime to think and then omplere rhe w rk.

MT I can't wat h \ ork that i
r\ T

Wl,at do

)'O tt

I feel ~ rcunare t have w rked with Pina
ugh at rim it wa hard. I will ne er find
an ne like her again. I learned fr m her to a k
qu ti ns of the dance to get them to
ontribute usin their own creativity. The are,
after all, human bein not objects. I learnt n t
t get dance to just p a rep I n d r to
move the way m body d . I think th
da are gon . Dan crs are crearive. hen the
dan ers use that creativity there · a
mmitment in the perf rming that · diff rent
fr m when dan rs just do eps.

. IT
ork rhar doe<;n'r have .1 J pth th.1t
come, from w1rhm. Then: " ,omcchmg rh.11
.:om..:, from m ,de JnJ g1>e') ou t throui,:h the
'od, "hen \\l .met:. n eh .mce ork

ur la r uropean tour
wa sold out and we've been invited ba k ro
Hambur .
we mu t offer meching
different fr m ~ hat they are used ro in
Europe. Th t' wh the are e ited b it. In
usrralia they y the w rk is very uropean.

AT How do yo u select an answer? ls it to
do with a dancer co1111e
cting to the qu estion
in some way?

Ut

AT How do yo u then shape a work or put
it together into its fina l form?
MT It i ah a
ary and I go in there
totally empt . It' only when I'm watching
that I an ay "T hat goe \ ith chat! " ou
have a feeling for form but it i omething
~ubtle. I an 't e pre tt in wo rJ .
Bur I do love rhe spa e. I've ah ay lo cd
pace. Loved u ing ever bit of it. In Pina•
work I would ah ay run ar und the spa e.
In hm oso the rope allowed me rouse pace
m a new way. That was e mng for me.

AT urely this fee/mg for form 1s a
product of your ow n d nee IJtstory.

MT Di 1pline and a tron g foundation in
a dance tyle i important. It doesn't have
co be cla 1cal ballet . It may he om thing
you reject but it \ ill rill he important.
AT But wh ere would
clm retJWufJher~

)' OIi

place yourself as

,.1

\ 1T Ju\t hcforc J ,ho'A opt:n, I .1lw,l}' think,
"I 1m not .1c.hon·ogr,1phl·r... I ,1,,ou.1tc
chorcogr.1phy w1rh,rt·p,. I rh1nl,;thar 111
r\u mll1,1,ou a •c ll·J eh ,r o,-:r cr1

Regos Lansac

Sarah-Jayne Howard and Peter Sears in tnuk

AT
o what about training? How do yo u
view classical techniqu e?

I think that ' why I did this la t pi e. I had to
a k," here i home?'' "Where is my h m ?"

MT I don't mind the re hnique. But I en
point in d ing 19th enrury balle . Th
baller change when the eh re graphe are
n longer ar und. They just get watered
down. The 've lo t the h re raph r
inner c nnection with the movement. Balle
hould al o expre what i happenin no .
hen I created Aurora I ame to love and
re peer the tory. Th e riri went ber rk
be au e I rap-dan ed co T haiko ky. I
wa n'r endin it up. I wa r lly tryin to
work our hO\ to tell chat fair tale.
I'm in a
ition now wh re a number of
dancers I have worked with for four r fiveyears
waneto leave and go t Eur pe. We ronstantly
I
dance from usrralia to oversea . Thi
means we don't have a pool of dancers ro choose
from. I reall think chat usrrnlia hould allow
foreigndan
ro work here. There are many
dancers in Europewho , nr to work with me
and I think it would enri h the ulture here if
they ould. It would give u tralian danct.'l'S!,o
much to work alongsidethem.

AT ~ hat draws you to the song and
dance of diff erent cultur es?

AT Do certam themes/concerns recur 111
yo ur work?
M
h, life, love! Pina. h a ~ ~aid that a ll
her piece , er a bout lo c. Though in the
la t pie e I made, l1111k,I felt a need to talk
abou t the environ ment and Au rrali,.
o t
of the riti didn 't ee chi and o didn 'r
know \ hat the piece wa!>abo ur. I thought I
wa makin g a pretty ohviou, ,catcmenr.
AT

What were yo u sayi11
~~

uperficial.

mea11?

dm

T How would you explain what drives the
creative process 1uhen you are making a work?

y training a a dancer ha been in

Does that drive inf orm yo ur work?

AT What have the compan y's travels
taught it about dance nd its identity as an
Au stralian dan ce compan y?

rhe rher wa . Dan ing
" I m o ure. My body i gor eou . Look at
me." It can become vulgar. ovement, for
me ha t be h ne t, truthful. If people hav
n er e perien ed chat way of dan ing, the
are free t work in other \ ay . omerime I
find it aggravaring that I can't ju t indulge in
movement . It might bring omething else out
in m . But I an' t ju t go into the tudio and
work on mo emenr al n .

AT How do you understand the mix of
classicism/cla sical ballet and expressionism/
modern dance in yo ur work? Are these two
dance traditions connected {or yo u?

AT

the piece. The la t ene how a a ri
wanting co kn w about hi ba kground and
hi father laughing at him. It i quite hard.
A white girl play the a ri boy . It end
with can a wh ire u rralian, and Rachel
a beautiful , call Ab riginal girl, inging an
Italian aria " ive U Peace!" or me this
aid everything I wanted co ay.

Meryt Tankard

MT I think

la i al and modem dan e a I dan ed
in the u rralian Ballet and with Pina
Bau h. In ome way they feel like the
oppo ire extreme of ea h ther. I alway felt
a a ballet dan er that there wa omerhing
mi ing that there wa omet hing I uldn't
get out becau e I wa too w rried about
gerring the re hnique righr.
But rhen n rhe ther hand there is an
amazing imilarity of rig ur and de oti n
required by the ballet and Pina' dance theatre.
The ballet wa a heltered world and we ne er
saw or thought of anything el . When I entered
Pina' ompan Ith ught, " rear! Freedom at
lase!" And it was freeing ro do her work. Yet
there wa a with la i I dan an almost
religiousdev ti n r the art of cla n e. There
couldn't be anything el in your life.
You ou ld ne er ay Pina wa hard . he
never yelled at anybod y, but we were like
monk . Gi ing up everything for dance wa
e peered and we lived up co that e pectation.

you keep the dancer boun ing around to the
musi jumping up and down, cumin and
rwi ting. lf you it in a dark comer people
a k, "What' that?" I'm n t talking about
audien . I'm talking about criti . I'm not
g ing to m ve ju t for mo emenc' sake.

MT When I came hack from Europe,
u,tr .1lia ecmc<l... v.i,t. I w.1' .1warc of the
la1..kof , uppor t for rhc ,1rr, here. I felt alone .
PJuline I lan,on wa, on rhc ¼:enc! R ,H;l\m
\,\\ rite! nicrc ,\re quite,\ few \l'\:IH)ll', Ill rhc
p1<·u· ~h1d11..1m11111:nt
on 1h1 ,11u.111on. I h.1J
t, n \borig111JId:mc1:r :i1 I , 1 ,111 t rn -111

T ~ hen I fir t arri ed ba k from
urope I felt a need ro und er rand thi
ulrure. ow I lo k to other ulture .
Th y eem to have a rea n for clan ing.
e lo r that.
AT You perceive there to be a con11ectio11
betwee11dance and social life in other
cultur es.
MT I think dan e i a ver natural a civiry
and we hould all be in olved in it. reek
and Iralian migrant brou ght a different
relation ro dance to ustralia.
AT D,d you (eel there existed a
relationslnp between dance and soetal nt11al
i11/:,urope?
MT I felt ir when I left Europe. These ritual
don' t nece ari l oc ur there an more.
heau11fulBulgarian arm t aid of . cmgs I-or
Mara " lr ha taken an u rralian ro remind
u, where we have come from."
AT

\'{1wtfd y1111like to raise a,rytbing?

MT I think it's a piry that more p<.'<>p
le don 'r
write about <lance. In ·urope dance ha~ more
of a connection , ith other art form_.
A1Mralia i!>young Jnd people Jre tarting ro
wrire. I ju~t wi,h more people ~ ould rite. It
"only then that a hi~tory will e i,t. I \ a~
cleaning out m hook ~hclv~ the other Jay
JnJ found ,even hoob on Pina B.w-.ch.
rltlc.·n from vcr J1ffcrc1Hpt:r.pt:<.rlH
",.
\m u· Thump ·u11 1, ,t {rl'l'l,111,edtrt'd11r ,m e/
,-IJ,,rco1,:r,1phcr
l1.1:cd111 ,\dd,111/c ll'hcr,• :he
1s ,11mplC'l111g
,111 MA. '\he t.111~/,t
11111t·cnff.nt
/• r' 11111t '• lr!',11 tf11'V(' \' I ~~,rl 1' l,tulf. '
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Too

many
cooks?
rin Brannig n talk

, ith

hor ogr ph r from th

Mier dance eri
i rodan c is an 111itiativeof the
Australia 01111c1/
and the A11stral1a11
f,lm
Com1111ss1011.
Funded by these two agc11c1e,
I J projects from a field of 62 submis tons
were shortlisted for further de1re/op111e11t.
111
August 1 96, fo11rprojects were selected
for production by the 8 . They will be
screened a part of rep # - Inter rep , The
Performance pace on ovember 8,
followed b)' discussion with the artists.
Film ha been fa inated \ ith the
mo ing body sin e the first "movin
pi ture " harne ed light rhr ugh
technology to give motion co image
Filmic rudie of human movement uch
a rhe work of adweard
uybridge late
la t century are eminal e ample of chi
ob e ion. Trevor Parri k \ ould appear ro
revisit the e ori in f the inema in hi
hort film
ine Cauldrons.
ine p ol f
light ilJuminace nine en ounrer bcrween
amera and b dy the body be oming the
ire and geography of the filmi journey.
he n ri n of 'jo urne ' and it narrative
impli ation , whether expli it r impli it,
i at rhe heart of the erie of four h rt
film that
nstirure Mi er dance.
norher ignificanr i ue be ame
a pparent in di cu ion with three of the
choreo gr pher Matthew Bergan, Kate
hampion and ue Heale , along with a
faxe d respon e from Trevor Patri k; the
role of th e choreograp her within the
cinemari proce . Trevor Patrick
de ribe the hi roric r le of the
horeographer a being "functionar omeone wh
ame in, put th tep or
movement equen c t gether then lefr
the director and rhe produ er alone to get
on with reali ing rheir arristi vi ion".
'\ e mu t go ba k bey nd rh mu i al
genre to under rand urrenr dan e/fi lm
practice, or alrernari ely to the avant
garde film movem nt of the O and 60
when experimental film technique
e caped the trajccror of the la ic
ficrion film genre.
Rece ntl , donce maker u y uerin
poke of rh effe r that the human figure
ha upon performance, de cribing it as
being " ne of the m t loaded ire for a
narrative our e". hi function of the
human figure, th narrative hi rory of
inemaric pra rice and rhe often
problematic relation hip between dan e
and narrative, merged a a framev ork
for re, rive con iderati n . M~1rthew
Bergan po cd rhc que tion that e had
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been circling: " How do ou brin
movement to film and film narrativewhether ir be ju t m vemenr for
movement'
ake, the lu i u ne of it, or
\ herher yo u tr y and pre enc a n rrarive
\ irhin that?" Bergan al o spoke f " the
lingui tic matter of u in dancer and
bodie a opp o d ro th e re rual matter of
srory and narrative". The choreogra ph er
found rhem elves neg riating a medium
which had it own indelil le hi rory of
roryrelling, a point comp unded b the
appli , tion pr e which demanded
\ rirren synopses and ~ror. l oarJ or horli t . Bergan felt compelled to "make ir
read on pap r~ and Healey found he
"rcwrote ·ir as if ir would be a rraighr
lirerary narranve".
The challenge 1hat Bergan amculared
wa met by ea h ream in varying w
that
con rirute a kind of map of rhe interfa e
between film and dance. Tre r Patrick
h
a metaph ri j umey made up of
i oni m men ...in pi red by a eri of
drawing by Robert Longo· Men i11th e
ities", and Taoi t myrholog on erning
al hemy. Hi impl appro, h ro the film a
"a trio for amcra ound and dan er" i
r mini ent of Muybridge; in thi a e the
ience i ab orbed int the expre ion, rhe
relation hip between b dy and camera
be om the storytelling
mechani m, and the
al hemy re onare in the
mixture of body, light
and ilm.
ue Healey, like
Parri k indulged in the
fh r

interpretation cowards
what he referred t a
a v ry clear ph ical
narrativ e . With the
ba i metaphor of a
staircase and che journe
of rhe limb being
representa tive of
"memory, an tral pa t
and lookin g back ar the
p t", ultimately f r her
" the mo emenr i the
drama".Theu
o a
tr ng and imple
metaphorical image that
a t a a " pine imag "
allow rh dan e ro cur
along and ar und rhe
tairs, fulfilling a
narrative-like function in
elaborating up n the
ba ic premi e.
atthew Ser Jn
approached hi film, The
Trevo< Patrick ,n Nine
Father is leepi11g, r m
the lingui ti
problemati
o · a 1lm/dance ollab rati n,
rating in hi prop al rh t hi agenda for
the film wa ro I k ar "n rrarive and
developing an area that ombine
mo\•emcnr and dram ". Bergan de eloped a
proce s in \ hich "a ene happen quire
narurall) ' nd ut of that come a phy i al

c ntradicted in the rage work o all four
h re· grapher .
hi oppo iti n eem more
attributable to a pow er rru le h1 h
developed out of di ciplinary tradi tion
Patrick de cribe "the indcp ndcnr dance
maker who write , perform , dire t and
cca ionally produ e hi wn o rk."
Thi cen tral aurhoriry figure i in dire t
co ntra t to the team wor that reatc
film a methodology Patr i re er to a
being from "ano th er ulturc . Thi new
territory was alcernacivdy daunting nd
omforting for the choreographers.
There wa a en e of reli ef hen rhe
delegarory y rem of film produ tion
eemed to upport an arri t1 v1 ion and
fru trati n when thi arne pr e left
the chore grapher fe tin "out of
ontro l".
all of the eh re o rapher
ame up with the ori inal
n ep t ,
many felt like hampi n when h aid
that the collaborative pr cc 1 "like
making a cake and omeone put ora nge
rind in and you didn ' t want to put
o ra nge rind in ".
Perhaps we must look ar rhe no tio n of
the film auteur , che cenrr I ru t1 fo rce
who fir r app eared in 1heory
urr unding th e avant garde ilm
m vement . If new dan e film/video
of

ome in two pa rt
rafts· tw o different

•

Cauldrons

Ponch Hawkes

b th film and dan e have long been
enam ured. Ka te hampion' The
hanging Room i e pli it in taking
memor a it ubjecr, the idea that "y u
an't go forward i you are atra hed ro
your memorie ... unril ou've c mplerel
onfr nred them".
gain there i a
trong vi ual mer phor-a r m that rile
and dim ini he in ize, e cnruall filling
with \ atcr and forcing hampion
hara ter ur. Like Healey the
mo emenr is di rated by the entr
ph i al image with the drama growing
ou r o
h mpion' de ire roe pi re rhe
kind f uvi u I effe t " rha t o nly film
an ffer.
In Hea ley' de ripti o n f her pr je t,
theatre a nd dan e are oppo ing for e
and th e stru gg le to in i t upon th e work
a "a dan e proje r" where " the a rual
gut of th e work had to exi t in
m vement ", required that her director
Loui e urham "give
er" rhe work.
The rearion of a binar oppo ition
where thcarr e drama nd film ame
d \ n n one ide with m vement/dance
on the other per i red thr ugh ut th e
di u ion . The a urnption rhi
prom re are dd; chat dan e and theatre
ar e di ret di cipLin i a point

an e wr it
dancer Erin
working on
f or ~ riting
co ntributing

rand form;; freelan -e-Bran11iga,1 is c11rre ntl y
an ess y on dan ce a11dfilm
n Dan e and acting as
editor .

Matthew Bergen, Th F rh r i leeping
director Robert Herbert ; Trevor Patri ck,
ine auldr n dire ctor Pa11lHampt on;
ue Healey, lipped , director Louise
urham· Kate hampioll , The hanging
Ro m. director Alyson Bell.
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US award for choreographer
Lucy Guerin
uerin ha l en • , arde<l a
Th
u rralian h re grapher
B i -an annu. l a\: ard r dan c and pcrforman ·c e cnts in ('\
rk-f r her pr du ·cion Two i£•·. he ha 1e n living in the
in e J 9 and i currently \: orkin wich chc nc •\.tra ..rn ·e
mpan in rdner on a ne, pie e for rh ea on nt1tle<ltwo, , h1·h
al fe. cure new work by ,arry rewarr.

Brett Daffy
Claire Haque
Beth Kayes
Meredith Kitchen
{HSW)

Brian tarbee
{HZ)

TrevorPatnck
MC)

Tuula Roppola

1

(SA)

eym ur Theatre

e11tre.

tober -6·

ouember 2

3 - IHTERSTEPS

Cleary Productions&
~NEWTOWN
\,.}THEATRE

PERFORMAHCE

New Danish Dance Theatre's production

oct 28 • zg. 8pm
performanceswed · sun.
oct 30 · nov 16 _8 pm

previews

0

TANNE

...
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...
-...

Choreographed by Warren Spears
OriginaJ music by Fuzzy
Scenic Design by Lin Utzon

t20 full . t15TPSmembers . t12 cone.
bookings at TPS tel. 9319 5091
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F I L M PROGRAM

M

A

N
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Tme pe,fonno,ices only
NoeX1fflSblpouible
Sook tlvough the theatre on 9519 5081 or
~ on 9266 4800
$25.90 (adult) $23.90 (cone.)

SATURDAYS
HOVEMBER
1/8/15. Z PM

1111

......t7

S T EP S

STUDIO

Newtown Theatre

354 KingSt Newtown

THURS, FRI and SAT only
OCTOBER30 • HOVEMBER
15 . 7pm

(ISOMETil£S SOUTH OF NEWTOWNSTATION)
Procdfopo,to(The
~ FfllJ,aJ

..._.JS

'Don't
miss
th~wonderful
opportunity
toseeoneofEurope's
finest
contemporary
dance
companies.
'

POWER
I
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:
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-
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SIT

--

where arts cultureand industrymeet

Foraccessto all the
information
you needby
phoneor by net ...

grants& services
helpingyoufindthe right
supportforyourproject

a11dthe Prostitute: De1111iO 'R1111rk
e·
Th ood H,a ma11of Ba11gkok, edited h
hri Berry. nncuc Ilamihon. Lalecn
Ja amannc. RRP: 19.95.

businessshowcase

Power Institute
Public Education
The Po11
·er &c·11tre III m11emporan·
\1s11alC11ll11n•
will he ghen hy Jer m
Gilb rt -Rolfe on '.:!.'0 11,hcr :11 6:
.11 the
merkan
pre., Foundation
lt,111. w,cum or ontempor:.1f) n . In
hi. noHo-hc-mi . ed lecture. "R aut .
and the ·ont •mporar · Sublimt>" , the
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Three steps forward

As part of the DenmarkMeets Australia
program presentedby the Royal Danish
Ministry of Culture. New Danish Dance
Theatre is presentingtheir work Tanne
·
Episodesfrom the Ltle of Karen Bltxen
choreographed
by NDDT'sartistic director
WarrenSpearsandperformed
by six dancers
from the companywith music by Jens
WilhelmPedersen
at theNewtown
Theatre1618 October.TheNDDTseasondovetailsinto
the 1997Bodiesseasonat the samevenue
from October22 to November9. Producer
MarkCleary·sBodiescountthisyearnumbers
around 20 dancers including Elizabeth
Dalman
, Susan Barling, Virginia Ferris,
Rosetta Cook, Norman Hall. Pauhna
Quinteros
. BernadetteWalongand Patrick
Harding-lrmer There's also a special
youthworksprogramproducedby Julianne
Sanderson November
1 anda
The DenmarkMeetsAustraliaprogramalso
includesthe stunningproducllonof Orfeoby
HotelProForma.a visitby the20 pieceDanish
RadioJazzOrchestra
wrth1azzbassistN1e1sHenningOrsted Pedersen
, a program of
contemporary
Danishcinemaand a tour by
Danishwrrters(lb Michael
, Cars1en
Jensen.
VagnLundbyeand SolvejBalle)with actors
fromtheDanishPeople
's Theatre
. Partsof the
programare touring Sydney
, Canberraand
BarossaValley. SouthAustralia
. All Denmark
Meets Australia details on website
www.denmar1<
.com.au

••
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The annual mdependentdance showcase
Steps1san eagerlyanticipatedforumfor new
work and debatearoundissuesof physical
performance
. Thethird Stepsprogram(Inter·
Steps)will run throughoutNovemberat The
Performance
Spacein SydneyThere's always
a senseof performance
as eventin the Steps
programalong with seriousexplorationsof
space. As well as providinga platformfor
independent
artists. Stepsoffersdancersand
physicalperformersan opportunityto reflect
a personal style as distinct from their
performances
within companies
. This year's
featuredartists are Brett Daffy, Meredtth
Kitchen
, ClaireHague
. TrevorPatrick Bnan
Carbee
, Beth Kayesand Tuula Roppola
. As
well as the main program. Studio Steps
featuresone-offperformances
by Martindel
Amo. Jeff Stem James McAllister Lisa
Ffrench
, Lisa Freshwaterand Bretl Heath
Premienng
at Stepsis a new13 minutedance
on him. Touched
, choreographed
by Wendy
Tuula Roppola
Alan Cruickshank Houstonof DVBfame. There'llalso be an
inlimate exhibition of images by Heidrun
Lohr.A specialfocusof Inter-steps
will bedanceon video. MichelleMahrerhascurateda programof recent
awardwinningfilms from EuropeandNorthAmericaincludingVertigoBird (33 mins)featunngSlovenia
's
En-KnapCompanychoreographed
by lztok Kovacand from the UK Boy (5 mins) choreographed
by
Rosemary
Leeanddirectedby PeterAnderson
. OnNovember
8 followingthe screenings
of the MicrOdance
films, there'll be a discussionon the vexedprocessof creatingdanceon film with film-makers(Robert
Herbert
, PaulHampton,LouiseCurhamandAlysonBell)andchoreographers
(MatthewBerganSueHealey
KateChampion
andTrevorPatrick).
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film, media and techno-arts
Feature

Hybrid ways of making sense
ANAT's CODERED speakers McKenzie Wark and Geert Lovink debate the implications of an English language dom inated internet

The conference component of CODE RED will take place at The Performance Space,
Sydney , Saturday Nouember 22 - Tuesday Nouember 25, 1997. It is being curated by
Julianne Pierce (Project Co-ordinator at The Performance pace and new media artist)
and organised by the Adelaide -based Australian Network for Art & Technology (ANA T).
CODE RED wilf include highly regarded speciali t Australian and international speakers
who will debate and discuss media power , communication and information technology .
COD£ RED wit{ investigate how artists are haping communication and the vital role
which artists can play in deueloping the future of the new media. (See page 28)
Geert.Lovink is an editor of nettime which declares itself "a semi-public, collaborative
text filter for net criticism , cultural politics of the net and international coordination of
meetings, conferences and publi hing projects; it started in June 1995a(ler a meellng at
the Venice Biennale and functions as an exchange channel between media actiuists,
artists, theorists philosophers , joumalisls , technicians and resea.rchers from all over the
world with many European and East European subscribers."
netlime http :/ / mediafilter .org/nettime /

On 'Netlish'
McKenzie Wark
You taught me language, and my profit. on't
l , I know how lo curse. The red plague rid you
For teaming me your language.
Caliban Shakespeare, The Tempest
On the net, one is forever coming across versions of English written as a second
language-Euro-english, 'Japlish' etc-that are at once charming and strange. It's a
temptation, as a native speaker, to think these usages are 'wrong'. But I think there's a
better way of seeing it. What the net makes possible is the circulation of the very wide
range of forms of English as a second language that have existed for some lime , and
which are, via the net, coming more and more in contact with each other .
When non-English language speakers start writing in English, elements of thei1native
grammar and style come into English. This enriches English immeasurably, I think, so long as
th way in which English is being used in a given non-native context is reasonably coherent.
Take the notorious 'Japlish' . At first sight, it's extremely strange. But after a while, it
makes sense. And you can start to see it as a distinctive kind of writing. A fantastic
hybrid of ways of making sense and making a self in language. A wacky footnote to the
Sapir-Whorf hypothesis.
This was the idea that each language makes possible certain conceptual structures,
and makes others most unlikely. For example, ancient Greek was a language extremely
rich in articles, so it lent itself to the formation of the discourse of philosophy. What is
being? It's a thought that Greek-and English-can express easily, but that can't occur in
certain other languages. Those other languages, needless to say, are no doubt rich in
other kinds of thought.
What happens when non-native writers use English is that the reader sees the shadow
of another way of thinking as it meets the ways of thinking that Englisfi shapes. One sees
the English shape, and beyond it, the shadow of another shape. Even better, one sees a
third shape, not belonging to either language, emerging at the point of contact of the two.
All of this is more obvious in netwriting than in printed matter. On the net, nobody
pays too much attention to grammar and style. On the net. one sees the shape of
language through the little mistakes and fissures that in printed texts editors remove .
What emerges is a whole range of ways of writing 'Netlish', where non-native forms of
English writing come in contact with each other , and with native forms , without being
passed through a single editorial standard .
Which leads me to the question of how Netlish should be edited when net texts are
published in printed fom,. Perhaps edi~ing has to be looked at from two sides. On the one
hand, it helps to think about it from the point of view of kinds of native English use (of
which there are several) . It matters that English has conventions, so that it is clear to
readers what a writer intends.
But that doesn t mean there has to be one convention of usage-be it Oxford or
Webster. As a speaker and writer of a minority English, I'm all in favour of recognising
distinct forms of the language. Australian-English is different. We have our own
dictionary, our own style guides. So too does Indian English-and there may be more
p ople speaking Engli h as a first language in India than in the whole of the British isles.
I think this principle can be extended to the various emerging kinds of Netlish .
Print is the place to codify things like language usage, so print can becom a device
for propagating not just writing 's content but its forms including forms of Nellish once

they become relatively stable and
recognisable. This is not as easy as it
looks. I've struck a similar problem with
Aboriginal English in Australia. You can
translate it into standard Australian usage,
but then you lose sight of the otherness of
the shape of thought behind it.
English was always a bastard language.
It's a bastard to learn-for every rule there
seems to be a swarm of exceptions. But
there's a reason why it is so: its the mix in
it of everything , from Pict to Pakistani. Its
prehistory in the British isles is a small
scale model of what's happening to it now
on a global scale. The Romans, the
Saxons, the Normans, the Norseeverybody came and brought something to
the mix . "We will fight them on the
beaches"-pure Saxon. "We will never
surrender"-Norman and abstract.
Different shapes of thought, superimposed,
making something else. As Saxon
becomes Norman, Norman becomes
something else-English.
language is a machine that produces,
as one of its effects, subjectivity. As the
philosopher Gilles Deleuze said, awhat is
the self but this habit of saying 'I'?" The net
makes English habits of writing one's self
come in contact with other habits of self,
making them become something else. And
making English-as it proliferates across
the net-Netlish. Adding a richness to the
language of potentially Shakespearian
proportions. That is more a blessing than a
curse.
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lan guage? No Problem .
Geert Lovlnk ; edited by McKenzie Wark
Have you tried to discuss recipes with friends, feeling socially disabled because you
never learned the English names for all those kitchen garnishes, deluxe herbs and
flamboyant birds? For gourmets , language can be a true obstacle in the enjoyment of the
self-made haut e cuisi ne. The careful pronunciation of the names is a crucial part of the
dining pleasure. Naming is the social counterpart of tasting and a failed attempt to find
the precise name of the ambitious appetiser can easily temper the mood .
McKenzie Wark has introduced the term 'Euro-english', being one of the many
'Engli hes' currently spoken and written. It's a funny term , only an outsid r (from Australia,
in this case) could come up with it. Of course, it does not exist and Wark should have used
the term in the plural, 'Euro-englishes'. The tern, is also highly political. If you put it in the
perspective of current Euro-politics in Great Britain. ls the UK part of Europe, and If so, is
their rich collection of 'Englishes' (Irish, Scottish etc) then part of the bigger family of Euroenglish 'dialects'? That would be a truly radical, utopian European perspective. Or is 'Euroenglish' perhaps the 20th century Latin spoken on 'the continent'?
Continentals can only hear accents, like the extraordJnary French•english, the deep, slow
Russian-english or the smooth, almost British accent of the Scandinavians. It seems hard to
hear and admit one's own version. One friend of mine speaks English with a heavy
Cockney accent (not the Dutch one) and I never dared ask him why this was the case.
Should he be disciplined and pretend to speak like they do on BBC-World Service? I don't
think so. What is right and wrong in those cases? Should he speak Dutch-english, like most
of us? Switching to other Englishes is a strange thing to do, but sometimes necessary. If
you want to communicate successfully in Japan you have to adjust your English, speak
slowly and constantly check if your message gets through. Mimicking Japlish is a stupid
thing to do, but you have to come near to that if you want to achieve anything .
• continued page 16
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• from page 15
BBC World Service is my point of reference , I must admit. The BBC seems to be the
only stable factor in my life. It's always there, even more so than the internet. In bed, I
listen carefully to the way they are building sentences, and guess the meaning of the
countless words with which I am not familiar. A couple of years ago they started to
broadcast Europe Today where you can hear all the variations of 'Euro -engUsh', even
from the moderator. Sometimes it's amusing, but most of the time it is just infonnative ,
like any other good radio program . Would that be the 'Euro -english ' McKenzie speaks
about beyond all accents and apparent mistakes , a still not yet conscious
'Gesamtsprachwerk '?
According to McKenzie , within this 'bastard language' one can 'sometimes see the
shadows of another way of thinking.' This might be true . We al.I agree that we should not
be annoyed by mistakes, but instead look for the new forms of English that the net is
now generating. But for me, most of these shadows are like the shadows in Plato's cave
story. They are weak , distorted references to a point somebody is desperately trying to
make. We will never know whether the 'charming' and 'strange' outcomes are intentional
or not. Non-native English writers (not sanctloned by editors) might have more freedom
to play with the language .
Finding the right expression even makes more fun , at least for me. At this moment, I
am writing three times as slow as I would do in Dutch or German . Not having dictionaries
here, nor the sophisticated software to do spell checking, one feels that the libidinous
streams are getting interrupted here and there. On-line text is full of those holes. At
sudden moments , I feel the language barrier rising up and I am not anymore able to
express myself. This is a violent, bodily experience , a very frustrating one that Wark is
perhaps not aware of. He could trace those holes and ruptures later, in the text. But then
again we move on and the desire to communicate removes the temporary obstacles.
How should the Euro-english e-texts be edited? At least they should go through a
spell-checker. Obvious grammar mistakes should be taken out, they should not be
rewritten by a naive English or American editor. If we are in favour of 'language
diversification' , this should also be implemented on the level of the printed word . 'Euroenglishes' or 'Net-englishes' are very much alive, but do they need to be formalised or
even codified? I don't care, to be honest. At the moment, I am more afraid of an
anthropological approach, an exotic view on Net-english , that would like to document
this odd language before it disappears again . But our way of expression is not cute (or
rare). It is born out of a specific hi.storical and technological circumstance: the Pax
Americana, pop culture, global capitalism, Europe aft.er '89 and the rise of the internet.
Globalisation will further unify the English languages and will treat local variations as
minor, subcultural deviations .
McKenzie Wark didn't want to speak about the right to express yourself in your own
language . He agrees with this and I guess we all do. His native language is English, the
lucky boy. But we do have to speak about it. Especially US-Americans do not want to be
bothered about this topic. I haven't heard one cyber-visionary ever mentioning the fact
that the net has lo become multi -lingual if we ever want to reach Negroponte 's famous
"o ne billion users by the year 2000" . It is not in their interest to develop multi -lingual
networks . OK , the marketing departments of the software houses do bring out versions in
other languages . But this is only done for commercial reasons. And the internet is not
going to change so quickly . Still 90 per cent of its users are living in the USA. Rebuilding
Babylon within the Net will be primarily the task of the non -natives .
Of course, many of us have found our way in dealing with the dominance of the
English language and think that newbies should do likewise . But this attitude seems
short.sighted, even a bit cynical . If we want the net to grow , to be open and democratic ,
to have its free , public access £, content zones, then sooner or later we have to face
the language problem . Until now, this has been merely one 's own , private problem. It
depends on your cultural background, education and commitment whether you qie
able and willing to communicate freely in English. This 'individual' quality goes
together with the emphasis on the user-as -an-individual in the slogan of cybervisionaries about the so-called 'many to many' communication. But the language from
' all 2 all ' remains unmentioned ... "Translation bots will solve that problem\ the eternal
optimist will tell you . Everything has been taken care of in the Fantasy World called
internet. But so far nothing has happened . At the moment , the amount of languages
used in the net is increasing rapidly. But they exist mainly separately. It can happen
that a user in Japan or Spain will never (have to) leave his or her language sphere , or
is not able to ...
Languages are neither global nor local. Unlike the proclaimed qualities of the net, they
are bound to the nation state· and its borders, or perhaps shared by several nations or
spoken in a certain region, depending on the course history took in the 19th and 20th
century. Countless small languages have disappeared in this process of nation building ,
migration and genocide . But in Europe we still have at least 20 or 30 of them and they
are not likely to disappear. So communicating effectively within Europe through the net
will need a serious effort lo build a 'many to many ' languages translation interface. A first
step will be the implementation of unicode . Automatic translation programs will only then
become more reliable. At this moment , French and Hungarian users, for example,
seriously feel their language mutilated if they have to express themselves in ascci.
But let's not complain too much . Once I saw a small paper in a shop window in
Amsterdam, saying "English? No problem ". Rebuilding the Babel Tower together should be
big fun and I am ready to spend a lot of time in the construction of a true multi-lingual net.
Anyone using the awful phrase 'glo bal communications' with out mentioning the
multi-lingual aspect of it, seems implausible for me. Let's change this and put
translation on the agenda. Separated, bi -ling ual systems, though , remind me of
apartheid. The linguistic islands on the net should not become closed and isolated
universes . Our own cute bastardised Englishes have no future either . There will never be
one planet, with one people , speaking one language. ' Das Ganze ist immer das
Unwahre', and this specially counts for all dreams about English becoming the one and
only world language for the New Dark Age . Still many netizens unconsciously do make
suggestions in the direction of 'O ne language or no language' (in parallel with the eco blackmail speech 'One planet or no planet ' ). The pretension to go global can be a
cheap escape not to be confronted anymore with the stagnation and boredom of the
local (and specially national) levels . Working together on language solutions can be one
way to avoid th is trap .

Editor's note
McKenzie Wark
I was tempted to change "flamboyant birds" in the first paragraph , by substituting in its
place either "exotic birds" or "exotic fowl". Flamboyant connotes showy and ornate-it's
somethjng one would say of a Las Vegas stage show. Exotic connotes rarity of
occurrence, as well as a less specific quality of unusual appearance. The justification for
making the change would be that , as the editor , I am getting closer to the 'author 's
intention'.
It's worth noting that "bird " is also unusual in this context. It's used colloquially in
Australia for a fowl meant for the table-but I don 't know if the expression is so used
anywhere else. The OED is not enlightening on this subject. 'Fowl' is more correct , as
the term fowl includes chicken, duck , geese, turkey and pheasant-but not quail. But
'fowl ' sounds no more natural. So while "exotic fowltt seems to me to be both a correct
expression and closest to the author's intention , it isn't something that looks quite
natural-hence I see no net gain in such a change.
I've left "flamboyan t birds" because, quite simply , there's nothing grammatically
wrong with it. It's just an unusual usage. But this often happens in Euro-englishes :
neglected areas of connotation for particular words get reactivated, or extensions of
connotation that don't yet quite exist in English -english come into being . I think that is,
historically , how English develops and changes-just look at the remarkable richness
that's crept into standard English-english through lrish-english. The example here may
seem trivial-all editing decisions are in the end trivial-but I've expounded on it in order
to show the kind of things that happen.
The editorial solutions can head in one of two directions-the instrumentaJ or the
formal. Geert's preference is instrumental-the text is a means to an end. I'm inclined to
a slightly more formal approach-the surface of the text, as a distinct artefact in its own
right, ought to be respected.
I've made minor changes elsewhere in Geert's text. With one exception , sentences
ending in prepositions have been recast. Possessive apostrophes have been added.
Spelling is now more or less OED, except of course the 'net-neologisms' that don't yet
exist in any recognised dictionary. For example "newbie". Here one follows standard netusage. If I was editing for printed publication , I'd be inclined to eliminate unnecessary
net-speak-but that's another issue.
The neUetters were originally written 'fiue' for the listserve group nettime :
hltp :// www .Desk.nl/ - neLlim.e/ These are the edited versions.
Lovink received two responses from Japan on Language? No Problem, one comes
from a Japanese book editor , the other from an American translator involved in video
activism and documentary film . The first commented: "Japanese are always frustrated by
English in Net (reading, writing . sending mail) and this situation divides people . When I
sent mail to my Japanese friend in London , I used English -Japanese like 'konnitiwa,
Yano desu'; because his internet server didn 't accept 2 byte characters ." He added, "But
Japanese never questions this problem . There is the situation which push us not to think
about that. " This was a theme explored by the second writer :
"I got your piece on the English language problem , and enjoyed reading it. We have
been faced with some of the same issues at Yamagata since we established our www site.
As a rule, we put everything in English and Japanese, but we seriously realize that to fulfil
our role as a promoter of Asian documentary, we have to also start putting out some of
the information in Korean and Chinese (at least). For that, however , we have no money .
It was hard enough just producing everything in Japanese and English. The people
who ran the site insisted we could just have Japanese volunteers translate material into
English because in their own "cybe r-visionary " fashion they insisted that internet will give
birth to a diversified English no longer controlled by white Anglo -Saxons. I sympathise
with their goal , but at the same time , their statemen ts can be easily co-opted within
various ideologies about the Japanese language . The feeling that Japanese do not need
to learn to be fluent in English , to produce it on their own in a communicative situation ,
but only be able to read it, has been central to state education polky and reinforces the
construction of the Japanese nation through the language. Japanese have been crucially
defined through their language, to the degree that Japanese children raised abroad who
speak fluent Japanese and English are somehow considered 'non-Japanese· . The
inability or lack of necessity to produce good English then provides the insulation
through which the discursive 'community ' of Japanese can articulate an homogeneous
national identity . I sometimes then wonder what would happen if more Japanese could
speak and write 'good' English ."

Geert Louink (Netherlands) is an editor of nettime; a writer and criUc who specialises in
developing media in Eastern Europe; McKenzie Wark (Australia) is a writer and cultural
theorist specialising in the media and emerging technologies. His new book, The irtUal
Republic , will be launched in October.
Reproduced with the permission of the authors and nettime from
http :// mediafilter .org/nettime/

The OnScreen supplement of RealTime Is funded by the
Australia Council, the federal government's arts adVlsory
body and the NSW Ministry for the Arts.
RealTime acknowledges the financial support of the
Australian Film Commission and the NSW Film & Television Office.
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Essay

Essaying the filmmaker
John Conomos surveys the history of feature and documentary films about filmmaking

Films about filmmaking and filmmakers have become during the last decade or
so, like films about music and musicians , an emerging festival{fV 'genre' around the
world . However, it should be noted at the outset, that feature and short films about
the cinema, its past and more recent auteurs , its complex aesthetic, cultural and
technological facets , its histories, stars, genres etc. range from the more customary
celebratory examples to the more reflexive personal and/or essay-films . In the wake
of cinema's centennial status of evolution as a popular medium , we are now
apparently inundated with such varied examples (both artistically and generically) on
television.
Truth be told , fiction films about the cinema have been with us since the silent
era. Cinema about cinema is not such a new phenomenon . A more recent
development is the documentary or fiction film made for television about the cinema
and the literary and visual arts. Further, museums , festivals, archives , and funding
agencies are starting now to commission artists, writers and filmmakers to look at
their craft.
Consequently, as with any other film genre, these particular films can be either
dull , exciting, informative or quite engaging about filmmakers , their movies , and the
formative influences on their approach to the medium . Such films, along with
inventive , self-questioning film criticism (emphatically not the kind that is daily
regurgitated from the publicist's kit) . the personal essay (such as Mark Rudman's
1993 meditation on his B-movie director uncle Herbert I Le ds in Realm Beyond
Knowing, Realm of Un-knowing, Wesleyan University Press, Hanover , 1995), and the
memoir (ltalo Calvino 's evocative piece , - A Cinema-Goer's Autobiography n in The
Road to St Giovanni, London , Jonathon Cape, 1993) , or Geoffrey O'B rien 's prose
poem The Phantom Empire (W .W . orton and Co., London, 1993), are crucial
creative nourishment for our own cinephiJic needs in an era where the expressions
film criticism' and 'ci nephilia' are like four -letter words .
Hollywood filmmakers who have made films about cinema-as satire, melodrama ,
film noir , and screwball comedy-include
Buster Keaton , herlock Junior (1924 );
Robert Aldrich , The Big Knife (1955) ; John Cromwell, The Goddess (1958); Vincente
Minnelli , The Bad and the Beautiful (1953) and Two Weeks in Another Town
( 1962) ; Preston Sturges Sullivan's Travels ( 1941 ); George. Cukor, A Star is Born
(1954); and Frank Tashlin , Hollywood or Bu t (1955), to name a few. More recently,
staying with American directors who are independent/maverick figures, we have,
amongst other examples, Robert Altman, The Player (1994); the Coen Brothers,
Barton Fink ( 1991 ); Alexandre Rockwell, In the Soup ( 1992); and Tom DiCilli , Living
in Oblivion (1995).
I will include here, of course, the promethean presence of Orson Welles as
someone who contributed several extraordinary essay and documentary fiction films
on filmmaking , art and forgery, and the 'ex ilic ' sensibility of the nomadi c filmmaker .
These include F for Fake (1975), and Filming 'Othello' ( 1978). The latter selfexegetical work was described by Welles himself as a "con versation " on
Shakespeare and the play itself , with his actors /co llaborators Michael MacLiammoir
and Hilton Edwards and a Boston audience as well. According to Jonathan
Rosenbaum , Filming 'Othello' was the first of a series of films that Welles planned to
address his early works ; he actually started his second item in this incomplete series
dealing with his version of Kafka's The Trial.
In F for Fake, Welles deploys first -person narration and self-reflexivity to
explore his own "magician-Prospero persona n(William Lopate) and the comp lex
interplay between cinema and magic , fiction and non-fiction. The Montaignian
emphasis of the essay as an open-ended composition that highlights knowledge
as a dynamic construction cuts across so many of the non -fiction fil!'QSin the
Wellesian canon. Welles appreciated the timeless first-person authorial and
camera-style immediacy of the essay form. As he indicated, ~The essay does
not date because it represents the author's contribution. however modest, to the
moment at which it was made~ (quoted in Jonathan Rosenbaum , Placing
Mouies, 1995).
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The European art-cinema, the arts documentary and the non-fiction film/personal
essay film have become favourite genres for a number of European filmmakers who
have been germane to the French New Wave (and after ), the New German Cinema ,
and contemporary British and Italian cinema (both narrative and avant-garde),
amongst other recent national cinemas. The most prom inent figures to have
contributed to the European personal essay film are cert ainly Chris Marker and
Jean-Luc Godard .
The latter 's oeuvre is notable for its cubist-mosaic, writerly features and
personal non-fiction shorts and essay films which look at cinema, its intertextual
links with literature, the visual arts and music, and most decisively with its
processes of genre, performance, spectatorship and its own history. Take for
instance Godard's boldly colo ured Contempt ( 1963) with its Cinemascope shaped
mi e-en- cene influenced by Antonioni and Minnelli 's films and loosely based on
Alberto Moravio 's novel The Gho tat Noon. It depicts the relationship between Paul
Ravel (Michel Piccoli), a scriptwriter, and his rormer typist wife Camille (Brigitte
Bardot) and the American producer Jeremy Prokosch (Jac k Palance) who hires
Ravel to doctor an international blockbuster script based on Homer 's Odys ey.
This production is to be shot by the director Fritz Lang who plays himself.
Contempt, which delineates the multifaceted nature of cinema, commodification,
myth and personal deceit is staged in the ruins of a studio which was once
Cinecitta and is located on the island of Capri.
Besid s Godard's allusive features , which all represent a metacommentary on
cinema itself , we have his numerous personal essay works including diary films and
video shorts which also deal specifically with complex questions concerning cinema,
art , culture and the necessity to find a path to a new language . No other filmmaker
is as Serge Daney once reminded us, wso dedicated to the present " and the fate of
the image . Godard 's " inbetween method " (Deleuze) of imagemaking is predicated on
analysing the cinema, video and television as a reflective form of creative thinking
and writing with images and sounds. Films like Here and El ewhere ( 1974) ; cenario
du Pas ion (1982); Soft and Hard (1986); The Power of Words ( 1988) ; and
Historie(s) du cinema (from 1989 on) , all display the filmmaker's consummate
Montaignian capacity to interrogate the fictions of cinema.
Another critical figure in the European context is Wim Wenders whose oeuvre is
also relevant because of certain works that specifically address cinema, American
and Japanese filmmakers and the American co lonisation of postwar German culture.
Certain short films like Room 666 (1982), illustrate interviews with filmmakers about
the destiny of cinema, others like Lightning Over Water ( 1979) depi ct the cancerstricken Nicholas Ray during his last days in a hospital and Wenders' own homage to
Ray's angst-ridden cinema of frailty and redemption . Others still, like the part
travelogue / homage essay-video Tokyo Ga (1985), explore Wenders ' auteurist
meditation on Oz.u and the image .
This year 's Sydney Film Festival presented a number of films about filmmaking :
George Miller 's 40, 000 Yearsof Dreaming (1996) defined Australian popular cinema
as an expression of universal archetypes ; Kevin McDonald 's BFl -commissioned
Howard Hawk es: American Arti l (1997) presented the American filmmaker as a
proto -modernist story-teller of narratives concerning grace , professionalism and
male camaraderie; Emil .io Mallie 's absorbing The Arruza Years ( 1996) assisted those
amongst us wondering whatever happen to Bud Boetticher after he completed the
stylish and influential gangster film The Ri e and Fall of Leg Diamond ( 1960) ; and
Keith Fulton and Louis Pepe's The Ham LerFactor ( 1996) chronicles Terry Gilliam
working on Twelve Monkey .
Two other films in this category stood out al the festival: Olivier Assayas 's
dazzling Irma Vep ( 1996) , a feature film which deals with a director (Jean-Pierre
Leaud) who is remaking Louis Feuillade's 1916 classic silent serial Les Vamplr s-a
favourite of the Surrealists and filmmakers like Ja cques Rivette and Alain Resnais,
amongst others-with Hong Kong star Maggie Cheung (as herself) in the film. It is an
exhilarating cinema tic experience that gives you a sense of hope in the future for an
intelligen t poetic cinema that is alive to its own processes of creativity . It is a
disturbing , challenging and exuberant comedy about low-budget filmmaking and its
unpredictable perils . Though it has b en compared to Truffaut 's Day for Night
( 1973), Irma Vep with its anagrammatic title, feverish playful stylistics and
multilayered allusive conclusion that jumps at you, makes th comparison arguably
a forced one. The mm has much to offer to us: it shows that a cinema incorporating
narrative and experimental filmmaking can have the same freedom as lit eratur or
painting.
Thom And rs n and Noel Burch 's deftly constructed video docum ntary R d
Hollywood ( 1995) i an conomical and ngaging examination or the Hollywood
blacklist d filmmakers or the 40s and 50 . And r en and Burch argue lh t llhough
we may know the names of the filmmak rs, scr nwriters and produc rs who w r
blacklisted by Joseph McCarthy and his enat as o iates, rarely do we know th ir
films and the social and political id a they express in them . Comprising many film
clips and interviews with the relevant figures Red Hollywood po s new ways of
looking at Hollywood cinema. Structured into s ven mains clio ns- 'myths ', ·war',
'class', 'sexes', 'hate, 'c rime ' and 'd ath'-this highly ngaging critiqu of th
existing Hollywood canon (as primarily d fin d by Sarris"s 1969 aut urist catalogu styled Th Am dean in ma) covers a vast t rrain of comp) x th mati . ultural and
moral issues. On of R d Hollywood' highlight is Abraham Polan ky, th dir tor writer of th noir classi Fo, .e of uil ( 1948) , Lt ting in a r
nl int rvi w that ~All
films about crime are about apitalism, b caus capitalism i about crim . I m n
'quo te unquol ', morally sp aking. At I asl tha · what I us d to think ; now I'm
convinc d".
Film about film and ntmmak rs r m rk dly v ri d in their ritic I and formal
configuration a lh y att mpl lo addr
th myriad ompl xili
of th m dium, it
formc,tion , aud, n s, myth . his ori . aut ur nd g nr . Hollywood fi lion film
about Hollywood have be n around ince th 30 ; th n w r vari ti
(lh non fiction docum ntary and lh essay- film) addre sing filmmaking nd il er aliv
pro sses are a more recent cultural phenom non .
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Between media living and the dead
Darren Tofts does Trick or Treat
If popular culture has an afterlife. I imagine il would look something like Trick or
Treat. Trick or Treat is a kind of spectral limbo for pop ephemera. You know, like
those "where are they now" shows. Mummified daleks , kewpie dolls , backyard
swimming pool accessories all suggest themselves in what at first glance appears to
be a perverse discotheque of the anthropomorphously challenged. The organic,
lava-lamp shapes on the walls receive the projected images of ghoulish forms, in
the process becoming smears of ectoplasmic residue. The spare use of the gallery
space creates the impre sion of a 70s minimali t sculpture. though Carl Andre
never dreamed of
anything like this .
At an even deeper
level (the spectral world
is an n-dimensional
space), Trick or Treat
shores up the detritus of
even older, dead media.
19th century slide and
magic lantern shows,
automata,
phantasmagoria, the
gothic novel. In this Trick
or Treat is a timely
reminder of the historical
association of projection
technologies and the
spectral. It subtly
demonstrates the intimate
links between the
supernatural, the
paranormal and
animation technologies ,
such as film, which are,
in every sense of the
word, mediums, bridges,
or conduits between the
living and the dead (the
ectoplasmic splatter
suggests a recent
paranormal im.1ption).
One of the main
themes of this
installation is
Martine Corompt
animation , the
breathing of life into the inanimate. The space is alive with movement and sound,
yet there are no people (apart from you , the spectator) , only three aloof sentinels
and what appears to be their brood , all indifferent to your presence . Philip
Samartzis' spooky, "granular soundscape" sustains an ongoing ambience of
mechanism and process. of invisible yet immutable goings -o n behind the scenes.
The impression of things seen but not heard, of the order of things hidden from
view, brings to mind the concept of "occultation\
which is particularly appropriate
in this environment of shades and sprites .
More specifically, Trick or Treat is a canny exploration of the ways in which new
technologies are conceived and interpreted in human terms . Anthropomorphisation ,
animation, personification, these are the categories that have come to domina
our
engagement with projection technologies from the 19th century on ards, and more
recently with cybernetic and information technologies . Artificial reality is just the
latest manifestation of an urge to recognize human qualities in the technological,
and a desire to witness signs of autonomy and life in the machin ic. However , it
would be folly to get too serious about any perceived meta -qualities in Trick or
Treat, to see it as an installation -essay theorizing the techno -animus. This strange,
mystifying space undoubtedly comments on dead media and on the
anthropomorphic terms of reference through which we speak of them . However
everything about Trick or Treat is suffused with irony. Martine Corompt's chunky.
beautifully sculptural neophytes stand in virtually mute dependence, linked to the
life-giving matrix by preposterous , alarmingly high -bandwidth hose, pumping who
knows what into their diminutive , pupal forms . Far from being life -like , these forms
have an oppressive tactility about them. you feel their bulbou inflation visually .
You need to get down close to them to hear their chirps and strains, though you
can't be sure if they are noise of satisfaction or prote t . Ian Haig 's screaming.
Munch -lik effigies fly around th walls and over lhe bodies of spectators, looking
all the tim ' like ' mutant, Halloweenish ghouls.
Irony morphs into satire in Philip Brophy 's catalogue essay, thee hibition·s
screaming skull , with what 's left of its tongue in its cheek. Far from being a
commentary on the e hibition , just another medium , Brophy 's essay is in fact an
exten ion of the e hibilion , since it interpolates a context against which Trick or Treat
exerts an abrasive force. The essay's title, "Digital Art : Four Manias". is suggestive of
it import, though any vi itor to the gallery could well be forgiven for ondering what ,
if anything , Tri k or Treat has to do with digital art . But herein lies the art of Trick or
Treat. It is a space in which you have to do, literally , nothing . Exe pt , that is, walk
around, look , listen , consider, reflect etc . In other words , not a mouse in sight. This is
n active, r ther than interactive space, which is entirely out of the sphere of our
influ nee. Everything happens despite you , and you 'd better get used to it. Better
leave your twit chy fingers at the desk .
Visually , the architecture of the work is uggestiv of a matrix, a network of
co mmuni catio n between nodes. This conceit subtly invokes the abstract nature of
the digital realm, its otherworldlin ss (-there's no there , there "). Electrical switches ,
Brophy remind us, "are so inhuman and uninteractive ". Trick or Treat plays with the
id a that sound and projection techno logi es, like 19th century phantasmagoria,
pre nt immersive experiences which demand lhat the spectator give up

presumptions of interaction
and succumb lo the
transfixed experience of the
haunting , the
manifestation .
This is not to say that
Trick or Treat is a
reactionary work. Far from
it. Trick or Treat is a
humorous intervention into
the ongoing artistic and
critical exploration of the
relationship between art
and its audience in the age
of digital reproduction.
Digital imaging
undoubtedly has its p.lace ,
as does the principle of
interactivity . But there are
clearly types of aesthetic
experience that are best
encountered actively ,
rather than interactively .
Ian Haig
Who on earth would want
to interact with a ghost train , or a splatter movie? Here comes the blood , quick , click
to the next screen! Thanks , but no thanks .

Trick or Treat , Fibreglass forms by Martine Corompt; digit.al images and rotating slide
projectors by Ian Haig; Granular soundscape by Philip Samartzis,200 Gertrude Sl,
Melbourne Augu st 8-30.
Darren To{ls is Chair of Media, Literature & Film, winbume University of Technology,
Melbourne. His book Memory Trade, A Prehistory of Cyberculture (with arti l Murray
McKeich) will be publi hed by Craftsman Hou e in February, 1998.
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Master of Arts In Writing For The Media
The MasterOf Arts in Writing For The Mediaaims to providea criticalcontextfor
mediawriters and opportunitiesfor writers to develop their skills in writing for a
range of media.
The programruns part-time over two years combining course work with a major
writing project.
Appfication are particularlywelcomed from people won<lng n Journalism, film,
television,radio/sound,performance,multimedia,the visualarts and relatedareas.
FOi'further information,please contact Kathryn Millard
Ph: (02)9850 8751 or Ken Wark Ph: (02)9850 8785.

Honours In FIim Production
A one year full-time program combining course work in areas including
ecreenwming, pe,forma, ice and film productionprocesses with the collaborative
production of short film projects.
An,orw with an appropriate first degree and demonstrated interestin the
flmlvideomedia rs welcometo apply .
Forfurtherinfonnatlon,pleaee contact Kathryn Millard Ph: (02) 9850 8751.

llaeter of Arla In Media Technology
and the Law
Theworld of mediaand communications is being revolutionisedby rapid
changes in '8chn01ogy.
Ow Masterof ArteIn MediaTechnology and the Law aims to explorethe
~ral,
legajand economiclmplcations of this rapid transformation of our
media land,cape.
This is ~yea-full-time or two year partct.ime course and prior legal trainingis
not essentialApplcations are particulartywelcomed from people WOO<lng
in a
related fleldIUChas communicationspolicy and regulation, arts management,
mediaeducalon , broadcasting and so on.
For further infOOTl8tion,
please contact Kathe BoehringerPh: (02)9850 7078.

FOf'further information on the above programsplease write to: Postgraduate
Studies, Macquarie University,NSW 2109, Phone (02) 9850 7343.
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Virtually as natural as breathing
Stephen Jones takes a brief look at several issues which might have arisen (had there been time allocated for debate) at the
Consciousness Re{ramed Conference in Wales, July 1997
Consciousness Reframed at the CAiiA institute of the Universi ty of Wales was
co nvened in July of this year to open up research and discussion of issues in
interactive arts and "to examine what might be described as the technoelic principle
in art". (All quotes are from the Abstracts of the conference.} That is, how the
technological is changing our consciousness of the world, our perceptions and our
productions, our knowledge of and modelling of the world .
Setting up the framework, Carol Gigliotti (Ohio State University) suggested that
our consciousness of cyberspace is a function of our understanding of how
navigating through our own domestic worlds informs "our involvements with
contemporary interactive technologies " . She asked, "Why construct virtual
environments? Why do we feel the need to create something when we have so little
understanding of why the natural world exists? " This question is often asked in
relation to technological activity, usually in the following way : look , all this
technology is doing terrible things to our environment , so isn't it time we stopped
and let the 'natural' world have ascendency again?
I'm never sure what I think about this, being so heavily involved in technology
myself. The activity of cultural production is an ancient and deeply human function
in which we engage with the world in order to understand it. Even some animals
make and use tools, and language and counting are technologies. We need to pay
deeper attention to the impacts of our activities on other systems , and it is here that
we can work multimedia towards more acceptable ends. We can use the theory
behind multimedia, the notions of interactivity and feedback, complex systems and
self-organisation to recast our frameworks so as to look carefully at and
ackno wledge the consequences of what we do.
Another way to change thinking is in the re-mythologisation of the technological.
For many people involved with VR (Virtual Reality) it seems to have acquired
charac teristics of dreaming, because one is removed from the world in wearing the
helmet and harness of the VR installation. Canadian VR producer Char Davies notes
that one experiences her work Osmose as though removed from the everyday world
and 'immersed' in some environment which doesn't behave according to known
rules. One navigates Osmose by breathing · breathing in one rises through the virtual
worl ds and breathing out one sinks slowly into deeper realms, descending to the core
machine-code world. The immersant dives into the transparency of the virtual world,
breaking habitualised perception, leading to altered states of consciousness.
Davies spoke of O mose as being a kind of poiesis, un-concealing our being in the
world. Immersion brings with it a realm of the emotional. She comments that " ... by
re-conceiving humans as beings 'within' the world , as participants among the world's
tempora l becomings" we may be able to subvert the rationalist view, revealing new
perceptions of our relations to the world, re-invoking the sacred. Thus, response to
the experience of Osmose is often of its ineffability, its indescribable nature , "an
unfathomably poetic flux of comings-into-being, fingerings, and passings-away
within which our own mortality is encompassed".
Davies' discussion also opens up issues of what cyberspace actually is. Is it a
dream world or a trance space? Margaret Dolinsky (University of Illinois , Chicago)
spoke of VR as being active or "lucid" dreaming . In her work Dream Grrls designed
for the Cave (an immersive , stereo-graphic virtual display theatre) , she provides
active dreaming spaces where we can explore dream versions of the self . The
cyberrealm becomes differently valued , the source of an experience of substantial
otherness from our regular in-the-world being .
Is the producer of cyberspaces a shaman? Kathleen Rogers has been exploring
Mayan shamanism in the mythology of the snake, using multimedia to emulate and
bring on these trance states . The snake represents spiritual energy in many cultures
and Rogers ' intention "is to re-activate this complex model of Mayan
•
consciousness " as a kind of cognitive archeology. The snake represents spiritual
energy as well as the cyclical notion of time held by the Maya. She aims to get to
some sort of essence of this mythology using immersion as a tool for inducing
spiritual states in the VR adventurer.
The Brazilian artist Diana Domingues also spoke of the potential for shamanistic
states in VR and likens the screen of VR to the desert as a device for the projection
of desires and dreams. She suggested that creative production is a way of losing
ourselves, offering "interactive installations for people to experience conscious
propagation in an organic/inorganic life . Electronic interfaces and neural networks
provide intelligent behaviours , managing signals of the human body in sensorized
environments", providing electronic ritual and trance interfaced with electronic
memory as "virtual hallucination " producing a shamanic experience .
Mark Pesce (the inventor of VRML) also takes the line that cyberspace is ineffable ,
mythological space, "dream -time" or "faerie" , a space of magical reality . "The forms
of magical reality , ancient to humanity's beginnings , shape our vision in the
unbounded void of electronic potential ". It is as though cyberspace provides an
hallucinatory configuration of our perception , becoming a screen for the projection of
our spiritual desires and interests.
More generally , the question becomes just what is "immersion "? How do we define
it and how can we distinguish it from other mental states such as being absorbed in
a book or the cinema? What degree of suspension of disbelief is needed, what
agreements with the artist do we make in entering "cyberspace " so that the artist can
bring a version of their conceived experience to us?
0 mo e in many ways provides the paradigm example of the truly immersive space;
one dons the helmet and harness and enters a world where everything is translucent ,
floating, jungle-like-an enveloping world of the artist's imagination . For Joe Nechvatal
(an American artist living in France) immersion is containment , a 360 degree surround,
physical rather than cognitive, different from the absorption we have in a book or the
cinema. For Nechvatal immersion in a VR work implies a unified total space, an
homogeneous world without external distraction , striving to be a consummate
harmonious whole. He identifies "two grades of immersion ...( I} cocooning , and (2)
expanding within, (in) which , when these two directions of psychic space cooperate ... we
feel. ..our bodies becoming subliminal , immersed in an extensive topophilia ... an inner
immensity where we realise our limitations along with our desires for expansion" .

In the cyberju ngle , hearing becomes primary, vision is downgraded . In the VR
world hearing and vision are continually re-calculated placing us at the centre of
polar coordinates. As art historian Suzanne Ackers suggested, Renaissance
perspective is displaced and we learn new ways of seeing, navigating in new kinds of
conceptual space. Point of view no longer operates in its traditional manner: it now
alters over time , and our perception of time and space becomes a virtual knowledge,
no longer fixed to the Cartesian frame, mutable , always recalculated , determined by
our progress through the environment.
The suggestion is that the experience of VR is one of omni -perception
transcending formerly known territories , launching us into dreamspace and the
worlds of the shaman. As Davies amply demonstrates in Osmose the world visually
perceived becomes one of multiple layers as well as one of fluid viewpoint , worlds
layered as sheets of knowing through which we navigate , each sheet providing its
own enveloping omni-projective space as though we had tom away at the veils of
perception alluded to in so much early western mystical literature .
But to what extent can this really be happening given that most VR work is simply
re-calculated perspectives of thoroughly well-defined visual productions? Shamanism
and dreaming both suppose a disruption of the consciousness of the viewer wherein
recombination of thoughts and images can freely occur. I don 't feel lhat any of the
work reviewed here manages this but I suspect that there is other work , for example
Bill Seaman's , where the seeds of such a process are being planted.

Stephen Jones is currently exploring issues of consciou ness in a website called The
Brain Project http://www.merlin.eom.au/brain_proj/.
He was able lo allend
Consciousness Reframed and present a paper there with travel funding from the
Australian Network for Art and Technology.

SIN events
Sydney lntermedia Network Inc (SIN)
SIN In con1unct1on with ACP presents

. e-brief
reports and discussions on recent international electronic art events
• Jeffrey Cook I Merlin Integrated Media I on ISEA 97
• Julianne Pierce 1VNS Malrix I on ars electron1ca. Docurnenta X.
and Cyberfem1nist International at Hybrid Workspace
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Respect and Indigenous interconnectivity
Mik e Leggett reports from the Fullbright Sy mp osium in Darwin
"I thank the organisers of the
Fullbright Symposium for the
invitation to speak , and I pay my
respects to the Larrakia people oti
whose land we meet ... ", stated the first
speaker. This was an acknowledgment
picked up and repeated by each
speaker that followed, by Indigenous
and non-indigenous representatives
alike, from all the five continents. It
set the tone for four days of entwining
dialogue, exposition and revelation
tha t celebrated the Indigenous cultures
of Austra lia in an interconnec ted
world. It was about Respect...respect
amongst a world community of
cultures who have surv'ived the
onslaughts of colonisation .
Sitting in the tranquil gardens of the
Art Gallery and Museum of the
Northern Territory in Darwin breathing
the pungent tropical air cooled by
winter breezes, the Arafura Sea a
backdrop to the proceedings and
cultural expression happening all
around as the talking continued, the
sense of an eventual positive outcome
for Aboriginal com munities was
irresistib le. The political realities for
Indigenous Austr alia ns, however, are
another matter, reflected within the
Sym posium itself-conflicts
over
Aboriginal representation and the
professional ambitio ns of academics
and anthropo logists; conflicts over the
objectivi ty of a session on mining
sponsored by Rio Tin to; and doubts
even about the prod uctive outcomes of
such an event.
As a briefing for the non-indigenous
the outcome was palpable. The
complexity of describing land and
country and its centrality to the
culture-without
the land there is no
culture-came from many viewpoints,
and most convincingly from Indigenous
speakers. Kinship and Community.
Law and Knowledge unify the
custodians within egalitarian principles
long regarded as sacred. These are
principles that challenge the basis of
non-indigenous society, politicians,
miners, pastoralists, artists and cultural
workers alike. The flourishing of visual
arts throughout the communities which
have secured the stewardship of their
traditional lands demonstrate these
principles. The richness and variety of
work not only in the Museum's
collection but in the tourist shops in
town testify to this.
The interconnectiveness of the
communities and the continuing
embrace of technological means to
develop that sense of
'communi(ty/c)abilily'
was the broad
emphasis given to the symposium . The
implications of cyberspace and digital
media were only occasionally, but
tantalisingly, amplified, and this I
outline in this short report.
David Nathan from the Australian
Institute for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders Studies (AIATSIS) gave a
succinct but dense account of the issues
and outcomes of the adoption of the
internet by many communities, in
particular the innovations that have
occurred. There are approximately 60
websites now related to Indigenous-related
matters, 40 per cent of which are run by
Indigenous organisations-these are all
linked at www.ciolek.com/WWWVL Aboriginal.html.
Prime amongst these is the site run
by the community at Maningrida in
Arnhem Land for more than two years
now (www. peg. ape .org/ - bawinanga/
w !come.html) . The site is designed to
make visible to the rest of the world

the full range of public cultural
tradition found in the clan estates that
comprise this 'country' through a
catalogue of visual works and essays .
Whilst this has been useful for the
direct marketing to a world-wide
audience of cultural artefacts, Peter
Danaja and Murray Garde from the
community described some of the
drawbacks of being so available~ven
at the end of a 400 kilometre line from
Darwin. For instance, electronic
colonisation-by-response from New
Agers seeking instruction for the
purposes of establishing their
individual spiritual needs through the
borrowing of Indigenous cultural
knowledge and skills (particularly in
the playing of the didjeridu, "the
mother of all flutes" amongst cult
northern hemisphere groupings), has
created demands quite impossible to
meet. However, as access to the
internet spreads across Arnhem Land
and beyond , it is regarded in a more
positive way as being like a linked
kinship system, with allied projects
such as the building of an oral history
data base being part of a long term
project for later use by families. As
Kathryn Wells observed in an early
session: "Indigenous art and culture is
re-shaping and re-claiming a
subjective identity for Indigenous
people in a global contex t and is thus
re-defining non-indigenous cultural
definitions of 'authenticity' in terms of
Indigenous definitions of authorship".
Chris 'Bandirra' Lee has been
establishing cultural recognition,
knowledge and respect for the
communities of Queens land through
the lndiginet project attached to
QANTM Cooperative Multimedia
Centre based in Brisbane (also with an
office in Darwin). Digital networks are
being integrated with the more
traditional networks with an emphasis
on access and training for these
communities. Wider access will be
given to the global community when
the time is right.
The network metaphor also extends
to off-line formats. Moordilj, one of the
DoCA funded Cultural Expressions on
CD-ROM Projects is due for
•
completion in 1998 . Under the
direction of Leslie Bangama Fogarty
and Richard Walley (" ... we're fed up
with teaching without having
control. .. "), the CD-ROM examines the
work of 200 Indigenous artists through
interactive linking in relation to four
themes: land, law and language;
cultural maintenance and ceremony;
the influence of other cultures; and
social justice and survival.
The Jurassic technologies of phone,
radio, television, satellites and, more
recently , the Telstra planned ISDN
links, were referred to by many
speakers, all extolling the benefits
enjoyed through the adoption of these
technologies (in particular Kevin Rangi
from Aotearoa National Maori Radio) .
Some pointed to the dangers to
communities of half-resourced or
incomplete projects-"Well
the cable
wouldn't quite reach ... ". Whilst the
symposium progressed, papers and
interviews were broadcast across
remote communities in Australia, New
Zealand, the Pacific and Asia by third
year Broadcast to Remote Area
Community Services (BRACS }
students of Batchelor College .
Copyright reform and intellectual
property rights in the digital age were
referred to by many speakers . Terri
Janke launched Our Culture , Our

Future, the principles and guidelines
currently being submitted for adoption
by the UN Human Rights' SubCommission. Michael Mansell
questioned the collection of genetic
property from the world's Indigenous
peoples and objected to nonindigenous notions of ownership over
culture. In a later session we were
reminded of the trust that had been
extended to scholars when collecting
artefacts 30, 50 to I 00 years earlier,
and making sound and image
documentation of Aboriginal culture.
Many compromises have since
occurred to this trust and with this
material, including its exploitation on
websites in a form unauthorised by its
traditional owners .
The symposium had much vibrant
activity at the edges including a
French anthropologist demonstrating a
digital archive of stories and paintings
based on the dreaming tracks and song
cycles of a desert community. Two
Indigenous artists resident in
Tasmania, Harri Higgs from Nira Nina
Bush Place and Julie Gough of the
University of Tasmania in Hobart,
reso lved Palawa A borigi nal law issues
in Darwin around forms of
represen tatio n that had been used in
works exhibi ted in Hobart.
The symposium emphasised the
many facets that comprise Respect.
The final speaker, Galarawuy
Yunupingu , spoke of the imperative to

respect the land as a living entity from
which we are all born and with which
Indigenous knowledge and the cultural
basis of Native Title are intrinsically
linked. The symposium showed that
the resourcing and recognition of
Indigenous skills, knowledge, place
and their cultural practice within a
global continuum is necessary if we are
to survive in any meaningful way.
Within weeks, the Howard
government's introduction of legislation
based on the 'Ten Point Plan'
(rebuffing the High Court Wik decision
recognising historically proven joint
custodianship of pastoral leases)
represents a rebuttal of shared
stewardship of the land and country
with the country's Indigenous people.
Respect for land , law and country is
a lesson still to be taught to the nonindigenous policy-makers as we
embrace an inter-connected world.

Mike Leggett acknowledges assistance
from the Australian Film Commission
for him to attend the Fullbright
Symposium, offers thanks to the
organi ers and participants, and
respect to the Larrakia people, on
whose land we met.

The first symposium of multimedia
criticism as part of Interact
Multimedia Festival 1997

bi

Saturday 1 November 1997
Melbourne Exhibition Centre Auditori
Level One 2 Clarendon Street , Southb

1. Multimedia as an 'add-on' to established art forms

2. Creative possibilities of the Internet
3. Appropriateaitical languagefor talkingabout multimecia

4. Dissemination of multimedia in the art world
include: Kathryn Phelps, Antoni Jae s
Phillippa Hawker, Christina Thompson, Peter Craven. B
Mitchell, Gary Warner, Peter Hennessey, Michael
Justine Humphry, Morag Fraser, Geert Lovink, Ste e
Polak, Angela Ndalianis, Mike Leggett, Shiralee Sa
Stephen Feneley, Stephanie Britton, Robyn McKenzie.
Speakers

Coordinated by Kevin
MurraythroughCentrefor
Contemporary
Photography.Supported
by the Commonwealth
Governmentthroughthe
New MediaFood of the
Australia Council, the
Victorian Government
tnroughAns IClonaDept
of Premierand Cabinet,
and InteractAsia Pacific
Mldtmedia
Festival1997.

For registration fonns call one

of the BinaryCodeHotlines-

tel: (03)9417 7466
http://www.cinemedia.net/CCP
e-mail:ccp@werple.net.au
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Thenew

•

age virus

Ian Haig does a new media freakout
A particularly virulent strain of the new
age virus can be found spreading rapidly
throughout digital media culture-from
VRML3D worlds of transcendental selfdiscovery, to the computer animation of the
digital shaman, to interactive digital
mandalas. While the current fixation with the
new age is rife in rave culture, digital media's
particular fascination is with mysticism. Th
new environmentsof onlin worlds and
interactivity often go hand in hand with a
new age, touchy-feely, cyber-induced hype.
Devoted followers of the cyber gospel,
strung out on the flakey new technological
Haight Ashbury, look to the likes of
Thnothy Leary, Mark Pesce, Howard
Rheingold and Jaron Lanier to inform their
own utopian-new age cyber sensibilities.
The popular rhetoric of interactive media
makes things worse, as it is viewed as
opening the doors to a new paradigm, th
ultimate d mocratic medium that truly
delivers on that collective 60s dream of
individual empowerment
The Heaven's Gate cult fanatically build
their web pages, seeing the internet as the
delivery system to a new plane of
consciousn ss, a new level of language,
with virtual reality, artificial life and 3D
space as th extensions of a new realm of
human experience; while magazines like
Wiredand Mondo2000 tune in and drop
out to a cyber-consciousnessof alternate
realities, avatars, and 3D texture mapping
of the mindscape.. .

media
a

Digital art in particular picks up on the
more obvious 'transcend ntal' elements of
60s mysticism in its notions of 'immersive
worlds' and interactivity, but with none of its
psyched lie freak.ishne and weirdo
graphic sensibiliti s. In tead what we're left
with is the rehashed, pr dictabl and
cliched new age icon of crystals, magick,
Buddha, mandalas, digital dreamscapes
and never ending Mandlebrot ts. Such
graphic icons are so culturally loaded with a
fuzzy 60s alternative con ciousness that
redefming them as models for the digital
ag is nothing short of d pre sing. The
strong smell of incense hangs over new age
cyberrulture like a critical cloud. Just plug
into the headspace and trip out.
Historically, computer graphics has
always had a thing going on with the
daggy elements of early 70s graphic
sensibilities, from Roger Dean and
Hypnosis album covers to Pink Floyd. Just
look at any Siggraph animation collection
from the late 80s with th ir computer
generated images of pyramids, unicorn ,
and strange uninhabited lands-all
testament to a culture out of step with the
graphic pulsations of the time. By far the
worst example of new ageism in
cyberculture would have to be the annual
San Francisco Digital Be-in; depending on
where you stand you either go with the
flow and paint your face and celebrate the
dawn of the new ag or run screaming for
the nearest exit

•

•
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Asia-Pacific Multimedia
Melbourne

Festival 1997

Exhibition Centre

October Jo-November

l

Jon McCormack, Tina Go nsalvas, Chris Langton,

Troy Innocent. Peter Hennes sey. Re

ea Young,

Psyc:hobopk visions and the

Preview

Install at ion s dhritally<Ol'TUDted gaze. ••
and Int e r ctlv e No rle Neumark , Lindsay Colbome, Mindflux,
multlmedl a: Nao mi Herzog. Dorian Dowse,

Cracked codes and
altered states
In an alllance between the multimedia
industry spin doctors and the cultural
interpreters of new technologies, the
forthcoming Interact Asia-Pad fic Mullimedia
FesUual, to be held in the Mellx>ume
Exhibition Centre, October 30-November 2,
features two key arts-related events.
Cooroinatedby Kevin Murray for the
Centre for ContemporaryPhotographyis the
(Oack the) Binary C.ocl
e symposium, a one
day event scheduledfor I November. The
conferencepromises lo 'put the big aesthetic
questions to multimedia'. Critics froma range
of disciplinesincludingliterature, visual arts
and film, will aim lo appraisethe 'cultura.l
worth' otthe new medium . As the
information
on the symposium correctly
points out, in the political sphereinformation
technology has universalsupport. The
appointment of a Ministerfor rr is testllment
to this fact. However, whiledigital
technologiesare increasinglya key medium
for many artists and cultural workers this
dev lopment is not reflected in the
representation of the multimedia art in the
conventional media, and in cultural
institutionssuch as galleries. In inviting
'cultural gatekeepers' to evaluate the rol of
multimedia in the arts, the symposium
promiseslo ask a rangeof important
questions: ls the exclusion of multimedia
from the fine arts a generational lag or a
matter of principl ? If multimedia were lo be
reviewed in the arts pages insteadof the
computer pages, what languagewould be
employed to evaluateit? Speakersinc.lude
leadingpractitionerswell versed in the
medium and its cultural impacts: Michael Hill,
former new media coordinatorfor the AFC
and now independent producer;Mike
curator of Burning the lnterfa the
first large scaleexhibition ot internationalCDROM heldin Australia at the MCA in 1996;
and Gary Warner, long time media artist,
producer and curator. now at th
useum of

arts

Sydney. These digerati will be mixing it with
those more attuned lo the analogue print
media: ChristinaThompson of Mean
jin, critic
PeterCraven, and MoragFraserot Eureka
Street, as well as arts specialistssuch as
RobynMcKenzie,editor of the journal Uke.
Leading internationalspeakersinclude Geert
L.ovink
, Netherlands-based net activist and
moderator of the internationalon.line new
media discussion group n ·
which
boasts contributors like Mark
and John
Perry Barlow; and Bill Mitchell, expat
Australian dean of Architecture at MITand
authorof Gty of Bits.
Runningfor the durationof Interact will be
Expe.rirnenta • Altered States, a multimedia
arts exhibitiondesignedto 'explore artistic
expressionin the age of the digitalrevolution'.
Curated by HelenStuckey and the director of
experimentamedia arts, Shiralee Saul, the
exhibitionwill be housed in a 270 square
metre purposebuilt space designed by
Drome in the Exhibition Centre. Together with
a video wall continuouslydisplaying new
media works, the exhibitionfeaturesa
program of interactive environments, video
installations, and computer based interactives.
Exhibiting artistsincludeTroy Innocent,
ChristopherLangton,P ter Hennessey,Jon
McCormack, RebeccaYoung,Lindsay
Cockburn and 1ina Gonsalves. A special
issueof the experimenta media arts
publication Mesh,with profilesof the featured
artists, will be available in conjunction with the
exhibition. On November 2, a screening
programof digital animation and special
effects and a seriesof artists' talks will
conclude A /teredSlal
Niu

For details of the Binary C.ocJcon,• rence,
call the hotline on 03 94I 7 74fJ6,or uisiL
LheCCPwebsite hUp://www .cinemedia.
nel/CCP. For more information on Altered
tat u · it Lhe experim nta m dia arts
web ite http://wwu. pc.org/-e.xperime11t.a

Psy Harmon cs and 1im Gruchy.

Lynne Sanderson , Alyson Bell, Chris Newling ,
Alan Dorin , Troy Innocent, John Brlgden ,

Altered States Sa,,sz-.:elll'n
..
..,.111gra
~a.n

1- Jp.m. No\,anber
2
A&.ldttorium Misako Sugiyama, Adrienne Patrick.

John Tonkin , 1i na Gonsalvas, Ian Haig,
Laurens Tan, Lindsay Colborne
and Mark Power .

Articles by: Adrian Martin,
Kun Brereton , Amanda King,
Mike Leggett. Helen Stuckey,

MESH 'Altered states'

...,_....d
u,,.....•• atart # 11 Kathy Cleland , Chris Gregory.
Darren T ofts, Catrlona Murtagh,
Deborah Durie , D. J. Huppaa,
Ann Morrison , John Conomos,
Shiralee Saul, Adr ian Miles. Benjamin
Brady, Christine Adams , Jackie Cooper ,
Jane Leonard . Emily Clarke , Soph ie Hansen,
Belinda Samet. Taylor Nuttall , Suzy Monon ,
T racey Benson. Kimbe rly Miller, Ian Haig.
Do minic Redfern , Geen Lovink,
Peter He nness ey. Edited by Shiralee Saul

http:Jfwww.peg.apc.org/
-experimenta

~ j~~

COMet NCooot

ppl 9

flE

-

cO

FUJITSU
?lasmavfSl'on

More informa tion and MESH pre-orders : tel . +61 3 9525 5025 fax. +61 3 9525 5 105
email. experimenta@peg.apc .org
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Essay

Cross-cultural camera
Terri Janke on recognising Indigenous cultural and intellectual
property rights-issues for film and multimedia producers
Indigenous culture is becoming
increasingly popular for use and
dissemination in the film and multimedia
industry. Since colonisation, Indigenous
cultural material has been the subject of
many films ranging from ethnographic
films to fiction and feature films such as
Charles Chauvel's Jedda and Peter Weir's
The Last Wave.In the age of new
technology Indigenous cultural material
now finds itself as subject matter for CDROMs and online services. Whilst
Indigenous communities are keen to
participate in the new technology industry,
they are also concerned about the current
use of their cultural material by nonindigenous multimedia industry producers.
Inadequate protection under existing laws
is one of their main concerns.
The nature of Indigenous cultural and
intellectual property
A great number of generations
participate in the development of an item
of knowledge or tradition . In this way ,
Indigenous cultural heritage is collectively
owned and socially based. It is
continuously evolving . Only the group can
consent to the sharing of Indigenous
cultural and intellectual property . Although
cultural heritage is collectively owned
often an individual or group might be
responsible for a particular item of
heritage. Such people are custodians. They
are empowered with the right to use and
deal with the particular item of heritage

only in so far as their actions conform to
the best interests of the community as a
whole. There are many Indigenous groups
within Australia and each has its own
customs and laws. Despite the difference
one major commonality is that Indigenous
cultural heritage can never be alienated,
surrendered or sold except for conditional
use.

Inadequaciesof Intellectual
PropertyLaws
The ownership of items of Indigenous
cultural material such as stories, songs,
dances and knowledge which belong to the
cultural heritage of a particular Indigenous
group is not recognised or protected by
copyright for the following reasons :
Many Indigenous cultural works are
oral and are not recorded in material
form. Now as these stories, songs and
information are being recorded for the
first time, the person putting the story
into material form is recognised as the
copyright owner. Indigenous rights to
own, use and control that story or
knowledge are not recognised by
intellectual property laws. For instance , a
filmmaker who records an Indigenous
story is recognised as the creator by the
Copyright Act and is thereby given the
exclusive rights to sell, reproduce and
deal with the film as he or she sees fit.
Furthermore, copyright law is based on
the notion of the individual creator of a
copyright interest having a property right

in such interest. Hence, an individual
person or persons must be identifiable .
This is not always possible in relation to
Indigenous cultural works because a great
number of people have contributed over
the generations to the development of a
particular item of heritage. Copyright does
not recognise the notion of ownership of
rights in Indigenous law, which is based
on collective rights that are managed on a
custodial basis according to the rel.evant
Indigenous tradition.

Issues of cultural ownership
The recognition of cultural ownership
is extremely important to Indigenous
people . Whilst the copyright legislation is
based on the rationale Mthat the Act
should guarantee protection to the
creators of works in order to encourage
literary, artistic and musical production
and to guarantee creators a fair economic
retumn, protection for Indigenous people
is linked to identity and cultural
maintenance and strengthening. To take
their cultural property out of context or
use it inappropriately in some cases is
more offensive than denying Indigenous
people economic rewards from
exploitation of their culture.
One recent example concerns the
story of Burrimindi from the lnjabandi
people of Roebum, Western Australia .
This group spent five years working with
a white filmmaker, Frank Ridjavick ,
recording their stories and histories . The
result was a film called Ex.lie and the
Kingdom which the lnjabandi owned
copyright in. One of the stories from the
lnjabandi concerning the creation story of
the Fortescue River was used verbatim in
a subsequent television series but applied
the story to Mt Augustus. It was not the
story from this region.

The lnjabandi felt outraged that their
story had not only been stolen but
reproduced as if belonging to another
part of the country. While the
filmmakers of the series were of the
opinion that it doesn't make a difference
because most people viewing wouldn't
know this , what is effectively occurring
is a denial of their ownership rights to
the story. The linking of the story with
another area could muddy the waters
and make it difficult for lnjabandi to use
the story as evidence of their cultural
lies with their land when making a claim
under Mabo or for future generations.
The AFC as part copyright owners of
the film, were able to assist the lnjabandi
negotiate with the series producers and
the footage reproducing the story was
taken out of the film.
Other problems include filming for
commercials or movies in the
Uluru/Kimberley region sacred sites
whi ch are not supposed to be seen by
people outside of a certain initiated
group. Filmmakers may be taken to sites
by people in a particular group claiming
to have authority when they do not.
Advice to filmmakers working in this area:
• Consult with the relevant Indigenous
people.
• Find out the correct cultural protocols
of the particular group.
• Get permission from those with the
appropriate authority .
• Contact Indigenous media
organisations such as the Indigenous
Branch of the Australian Film
Commission Tel : 02 9321 6444 ·
National Indigenous Media
Association of Australia Tel: 07 3876
3200; Central Australian Aboriginal
Media Association Tel: 08 8952 3744

10,000 on line cameras in Homebus h Stadium
John McConnchie on net possibilities
I once heard a colleague (Dave Sagg
from Visual Artists, in fact) invent a scenario
for the 2000 Olympics: thousands of people
at the opening ceremony capturing the
event with digital cameras hooked into their
mobiles, feeding the images onto the web;
people around the world, in front of their
computers, with access to images from
anywhere within the stadium. Visual Artists
have been instrumental in creating web
'events', getting Womad on line, creating the
Cyberfringe during Adelaide's festival of
Arts. I like the context behind this story as
well. We were in a meeting that included
local representatives of television, an
industry which has invested millions in the
Games. It is economic , not technical
limitations, which ensure Dave's Olympic
vision will fail to materialise by 2000
because it poses the question of just how to
generate capital out of the new technology
and, equally importantly , who would control
that capital? But, I 0,000 cameras? How
would you find the best vantage point? What
if you found it just at the point when the
child with camera grew tired and handed it
back to her inept father? In other words,
how do you reada medium like that?
But of course , I'm thinking of television . I
love watching diving, as well as television's
solutions to the search for that 'best' camera
angle, catching scant seconds of free fall:
th introduction of overhead cameras; the
und rwater camera that stretches the brief
moment of spectacle just that little bit
longer; AUanta's addition of a tracking
camera to follow the diver's fall; the director
who, by selecting angles, w aves each dive
into its semi-narrative context In other
words, these are solutions to problems
(what is the best angle?) posed by the
medium itself. So what happens with an
interactive medium where the reader, not

the producer, gets to write the script? When
an interactive media allows the viewer to
become the director?
Perhaps this article should be titled
Towardsa CriUcaJTheoryof New Media,or
something of the sort. For several reasons:
we are still in an era where our ability to
formulate a critical response is as much in
its infancy as interactive technology i~lf .
heavily dependent on concepts formulated
for 20th century media and culture, and
because our attempts in dealing with
interactivity at a critical level are, to date,
marked by a certain utopianism, as befits
any 'infant' . Of course , utopias are
unrealisable fantasies (and reason to distrust
any essay with 'towards' in its title}. It is, as
also befits any infant, coloured by a now
traditional fear of technology, expressed
through anxiety about the presence of
pornography or build-your-own-bomb
instructions on the web . (These anxieties are
also linked to real infants, children's access,
which I'll touch upon later.)
Still , this is a hot topic . For example,
research in education is onto it The
Adelaide group Rosebud and Ngapartji CMC
commissioned a brief paper on work being
undertaken on audience engagement with
interactive multimedia . Researcher Sal
Humphries concluded the over-riding issue
was stillon of 'literacy ', with researchers
monitoring user engagement (the interface
between the technology and the user), in
order to understand how cues are presented
and how the reader's response determines
outcome. This isn't far removed from most
digital art that I've seen, where artists still
determine the parameters of how the text is
to be experi need, how its interactive
content is to be 'read', inviting a kind of
reception theory. Regardless of the
aesthetics of the new medium , we are still in

the domain of 'author' and 'reader' .
But other aspects are emerging,
particularty on the web, and certainly on
those sites which are, more rather than less,
'written' by their 'readers': chat rooms,
palaces, muds and moos-all multi-user
virtual environments . Perhaps these
activities are better thought of as
pe,formancesrather than texts , in which
case we can include Cyberfringe and
Womad experiments . It may also be that the
prototypes for such sites predate the web as
we now know it, once accessible only to
programmers or specialists exchanging
infonnation . What happens , however, when
multi-user sites become accessible to a
'popular culture'? Some obseivations .
As an ordinary web surfer I am struck by
the way the potential for my own interactive
'writing' is marginalised: guest books ,
graffiti walls and the like . I'm invited to
write , yes, but as an adjunct to the main
event of the web page itself. This reflects
what appears to be happening on the web
generally; for example, there are 'official'
sites and 'unofficial' ones (no more so than
where entertainment franchises such as
Star Trekare conc:emed). This tension
serves a purpose in that it distinguishes
between a product (official, copyrig hted}
and a fan . It can invite a kind of Derridean
reading, the margins against the centre,
where we write in the margins in order to
circumscribe an official content, one
defining the other in a symbiosis that
actually structures meaning on the web
despite the fact that anybody with access to
the technology can participate in it.
If this is the determining structure, it is a
self-determined and regulating one , not
generated by conscious intent. This seems
to worry conventional mass media as well
as our political representatives, hence their

continua l carping about porn, and terrorism
on the web. But this stems from the fact that
because the web is unfettered and its
participants are happily scrawling away in
its margins and back alleys, pushing gender
boundaries and expounding their most loved
fetishes to the world , it is in accord with
Bakhtin's concept of the Camivalesque , that
night-time revelry that suspends the daylight
of social law. On several conditions: notably
that the temporary suspension of these laws
is a condition of their stability.
Online porn may drive the web's
technological development in interface
design and financial viability . Right-wing
racism may find in the web a means of
dissemination (never forget the
Camivalesque has a grotesque downside) .
But the web is actually a pretty safe place,
including for children as most liberalparents
have found. Its final collecti e face is not so
much transgression but a consensus , in that
what is played out, virtual utopic sex and all,
manifests an underlying phantasmic
structure. In other words, those 10,000
cameras could well reach a consensus on
what to film, renderingthe need to choose
between them unnecessary because, as
'virtual subjects', we will have already
determined our own position within the vast
exchange of digital information . I'm
borrowing here from Slavoj Zizek's
conclusion to TheMetastases
of Enjoyment
where he discusses the West's response to
Sarajevo, phantasmically bound in the figure
of the victim. Victimization is universalised,
he writes, "from sexual abuse and
harassment to the victims of AJDS... from the
staNing children of Somalia to the victims of
bombardment of Sarajevo ... " What has this
to do wi1h the web as a multi-user, writerty
environment, home of the virtual subject?Go
to a search engine and type in 'Diana'.
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bit.depth
New CD-ROMs prompt
thoughts on interactivity and
the critical act from Jonathon
Delacour
Metabody : CD-ROMby Gary Zebington,
Jeffrey Cookand Sam de Silva, Merlin;
Planet of Noise: CD-ROMby Brad Miller

and McKenzieWark
If "the purpose of good criticism is to
kill bad art" , as one of the screens in
Planetof Noiseasserts, then the good
critic faces a Herculean task-particularly
now, when so much art springs from
theoretical imperatives rather than love or
passion, or both.
Still, I doubt that bad art needs to be
killed since most of It will die of natural
causes. McKenzie Wark's hanging judge,
his kl.Iler of bad art, runs the risk of
matching my favourite definition of a
critic: someone who strolls around the
battlefield when the war is over,
slaughtering the wounded. As Anne
Lamott points out in her book on writing,
Bird by Bird, "you don't always have to
chop with the sword of truth. You can
point with it, too".
In any case, the best art renders
criticism superfluous since it performs a
dual function: engaging and delighting
our senses, intellect, and emotions while
simultaneously laying down a rigorous
critique of the medium and its
possibilities . Jean-Luc Godard started out
writing film criticism and in 1962, having
made four films in two years (including
the sublime Vivresa Vie), he wrote:
"Today I still think of myself as a critic,

and in a sense I am, more than ever
before. Instead of writing criticism, I
make a film, but the critical dimension is
subsumed. I think of myself as an
essayist, producing essays in novel form,
or novels in essay form: only instead of
writing, I film them ".
Interactive media desperately needs
work like this, work that blends art with
critical discourse, particularly now, when
CD-ROM has failed commercially and the
hype machine has turned its attention to
DVD-RAM ("ten times more storage must
be the answer because more is
necessarily better"} and internet push
channels ("we failed to make books or
movies interactive but we'll succeed in
making the net like television"). But we
don't need six or eight or ten gigabytes of
storage or 50 or 500 push channels.
What we need right now is work that
explores the nature of interactivity itself.
In Hamlet on the Holodeck: The Future
of NanaUuein Cyberspace.Janet Murray
identifies four principal properties ~which
separately and collectively make (the
computer) a powerful vehicle for literary
creation. Digital environments are
procedural, participatory , spatial, and
encyclopedic. The first two properties
make up most of what we mean by the
vaguely used word interactive; the
remaining two properties help to make
digital creations seem as explorable and
extensive as the actual world, making up
much of what we mean when we say that
cyberspace is immersive".
Using as its foundation the work of the
performance artist Stelarc, Melabody
explores digital self-representation and the
human-machine interface by examining
golems, robots, automata and cyborgspast, present, and future. Using as its
foundation the ironic moralism of the
aphorism (with a particular debt to

Adorno) , Planetof Noise explores a world
"where all things lie, in exile from their
future; where stories bum, and spaceships,
on re-entry, jettison all desires•. That
Metabodysatisfies all of Murray's criteria
while Planelof Noisemeets few of them
goes a long way in explaining why I prefer
the former to the latter.
"The computer
not fundamentally a
wire or a pathway" , says Murray , "but an
engine. It was designed not to carry static
information but to embody complex,
contingent behaviours ". Metabody is
procedural because it is, above aJI,
besotted with the rules through which one
might create a digital being.
"Procedural environments are
appealing to us not just because they
exhibit rule-generated behaviour", writes
Murray , "but because we can induce the
behaviour . They are responsive to our
input". In other words, they invite
participation. On every level Metabody
invites us to participate in the ongoing
creation of meaning : constructing our
own 3D golems; uploading them to a web
site where they are grafted onto an
evolving assemblage; exploring the
relationship between the sovereign
individual and the collective democracy
of the internet.
"The new digital environments are
characterized by their power to
represent navigable space." Melabody
uses VRML (Virtual Reality Modelllng
Language) to represent not just the 3D
avatars or golems but the spatial
relationships between avatars and the
world they inhabit .
Digital environments are encyclopedlc:
simultaneously offering and inducing the
expectation of infinite resources.
Melilbody is dense and coherent : its
images, texts, audio, and digital video
working in concert to invite us to explore

is

the present, reflect upon the past,·and
attempt to imagine the future .
In all these ways, Metabody is
exemplary in mapping out the territo,y
that , inevitably, we must explore over
next few years: 3D space, the human computer interface digital representatioo
via avatars, and the integration of COROM with the internet.
Planel of Noise,on the other hand, is
not procedural, since it appears to
embody no rules other than the one that
clicking on a 3-dimensional sphere
causes the next aphorism to appear.
is it participatory since it eschews any
kind of real interactivity . It is indifferedl
spatial exploration, constraining the
viewer to the flat plane of the computer
screen. But it is however-in the range.
depth, and quality both of the ideas and
their (written) expression-encyclopedic:.
As well as maddening . And fascinaq.
The graphics and audio are superb,•
is the writing . And the underlying Ida.to use digital media to reinvigorate the
aphorism-is startling and original. Butlt
seems, to me, that the Planet of Noise
team members laboured in isolation.
combining their efforts at the last
moment , since the images and sounds
appear to bear, at best, only a tangential
relationship to the texts .
Parading these (perceived) flaws with
almost reckless indifference , Planet of
Noiseis still-because of the quality of its
ideas and its ambition-preferable to
most CD-ROM tiUes: whether the usual
commercial dreck or the earnest, wellmeaning outpourings of the Australia on
CD program.
It might be best to finish by giving
McKenzie Wark the last word. In an
aphorism titled Review he writes: "At
least he did me the honour of taking the
trouble to misunderstand me.~

Shift Your Creativity
in.to Top Gea r
•
Master of
Communications

Graduate Diploma
in Writing

Postgraduate Studies
in Applied Media

As the twentieth century draws to a close , the
study of communications and its place in the
technological revolution emerges as one of the
most significant issues for the future ...

Extend your current expertise by learning to
write for new media, such as the World Wide
Web . The Graduate Diploma in Writing is a two
year, part time course designed to provide skills
in different forms of writing , applicable to a range
of employment opportunities . Experienced
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publication .

Extend your employment prospects with a range
of applied media skills . The Graduate
Certificate/Diploma in Applied Media will develop
your production skills in a range of traditional
and new media, from radio production to
interactive multi-media. This program has a
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This course provides students with specialised
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communications culture, improved research
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Applications
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Cinesonic
Philip Brophy: Face Off=
Peking Opera + Dolby Stereo
One of the mechanical charms of
cinema is its simple ability to track from
right to left and vice versa . The dialectic
between movement within a fixed frame
and the motion of a moving frame pinpoints
the kineticism at cine ma 's historical hearta will lo move which has excited everyone
from Abel Gance to Busby Berkeley to
Michael Snow to Sam Raimi. Surreptitiously
evoking a beautifully designed antique
instrument, the pan-and-track still seduces
cinema patrons as they surrender their
ocular mechanics to the shifting frame.
Despite the lubrication required for the
camera's laid tracks and the projector 's
threaded film , there is no singular well -oiled
machinery that defines cinema. Instead, the
cinema (as an animatic apparatus)
generates the dynamic resolution of the
vertical with the horizont.al--Of the vertical
strip of still images passing down in front of
the projector lens, while each image
incrementally shifts ldeways . This is an
oft-ignored feat by which we remain blindly
seduced.
This is especially so when one notices
that such movement is physiologically
impossible. look out your window or
around your room and try to 'pan' your
eyesight. The best you can do is a series of
montaged focal points or arcs as your eye
uncontrollably locks onto anything your
brain presumes to be the subject of your
vision . The cinematic track-and-pan is thus
a wonderfully mechanical and proto-roboti c
effect to which the human in us all thrills .
Apostles of computer animation gorge on
the accelerated track-and -pan as they
deliriously speed along an X-Y axis .
Tourists track -and -pan their future
memories on tiny camcorders with
onanistic repetition. Wannabe directors fix
on 'tracking shots' as signifying
embodiments of the artistry they will never
produce . All . testify to the base power of
cinema's kinetic flow.
However, in this tres-modern ultraschizophrenic world, the flow of time and
space has to be fractured and folded into a

rhythm of ruptures . Here, then , is one of
cinema's many fruity co ntradictions . It is
already granting us a gorgeously inhuman,
out -of -body experience simply through its
cascading pans and tracks , yet it must then
destroy that sensation lest we become
addicted to its flow (hence the conservative
rear of computer games which do not
interrupt flow) . The interruption effect has
been incessantly and superficially celebrated
in the modernism of montage and the
postmodemism of MTV, both of which lay
claim to inventing the effect when in fact
they only disorient because they break up
something that already was doing a fine job
in re-orienting our ocular experience. Worse
still, scant theoretical regard has been given
the audiovisual ramifications of this
conflation of optical effects which effectively
cancel out each other's purported visual
narratological meaning.
The simple question to be asked is: what
do you hear at the moment of the cut?
What does sound do at this point? Does it
continue or recommence? Does it run
counter to the edit , flow with it, cover it,
rejoin it? Simply , sound is operating in
ways here that demonstrate exactly what is
happening: the sound you hear during the
shots either side of the edit is often not only
the sound of those images, but also the
sound of all that has disappeared between
those images.
The technological and structural
dilemma briefly outlined above is evident
mostly in 1930-40s Hollywood musicals
and 1970-80s Hong Kong kung-fu movies.
Both involve moving/performing bodies
which must move across visual edits. The
space between Busby Berkeley's
astounding editing in the camera (he
usually filmed his amazing set pieces in
sequence) and Gene Kelly's canny editing
for the camera (he choreographed on set in
anticipation for shifts in camera perspective
and location) is traversed and transgressed
by the accelerated staging of the modem
kung -fu fight . Moreover , in kung -fu one is
dealing with body movements designed to
be too quick for the eye to see, requiring
cinema mechanics to then disrupt the
posthuman abilities of the martial artist,
reconfigure it into a digestible physiological
spatio-temporal continuum. and edit it so
that it appears to be happening at an
inhuman rate. The jump cut in Hong Kong
action cinema (and its current repatria.tion

in Hollywood ) is predicated on this bizarre
two-steps-backward/two-steps -forward
con undrum of depiction .
John Woo's FaceO/f--o)ntinuing over
20 yearsof a Chinese refiguring of socalled American action cinema-stands as
a contemporary landmark in grabbing
those sonic moments between the cut and
exploding them into the cinesonic ether
sphere . FaceOffboasts two Hollywood stars
riotously mimicking the other-as well as
some of the worst body doubles committed
to the big screen. (Digital effects can do
anything these days except make a good
wig.) No matter. the pleasure of watching
flabby Scientologists and balding bad dudes
in action movies is scoffing at the
preposterousness of their implied physical
prowess. John Woo may be playing with at
least three levels of irony by pushing this to
the hilt in having Travolta and Cage be
totally unconvincing in any physical action
they perform short of turning their head to
face a low-angled camera track. Shot after
shot after shot. Travolta and Cage exit the
frame only to re-enter the frame in the next
shot in a manner that even Jackie Chan
would find difficult to execute. But at these
precise moments the soundtrack blasts one
with a whole artillery of orchestral, synthetic
and incendiary sound effects. They shoot
across the surround sound space, creating
breathtaking maps of plotted action which
confuse one into feeling that the screen
bodies have in fact perrormed the feat your
eyes do not believe. It's like accidentally
swallowing a gulp of water while swimming:
you maintain your rhythm of breathing
while conscious of the fact that one breath
was replaced by an entirely separate
physical action and sensory experience.
Just as 70s kung-fu movies traditionally
supplant raw objective acoustics (flesh
hitting flesh) with brute subjective sonics
(flesh hitting your flesh), post-80s Hong
Kong urban action movies made in
America exploit the clarity, definition and
sheer volume of full -frequency surround
sound to create spectacular sonic fireworks
that dazzle one in synch with the on -screen
'sleight-of -body '. This is an apt fusion of
culture (Peking Opera) with technology
(Dolby Stereo) . While Hong Kong action
afficionados bemoan the Americanisation of
its great stars (most of whom would love
dearly to break into and exploit the
American market anyway) , the shifting of

Hong Kong sound post -production off-shore
is enabling its action and fantasy genres to
develop advanced audiovisual forms based
on a more detailed and multi -dimensional
approach to sound design which homegrown Hong Kong cinema has been
renowned for ignoring .
In some respects , the sound of Face Off
distracts one from the visuals in a rush of
milliseconds where theatre-space-the
sculpted sound field which you inhabit in
the cinema-becomes a sonar hall of
mirrors, refracting sound effects, aural
devices and musical conventions. Raimi•
esque bullet-cam shots are matched by
booming tunnels of wind rushes which soar
to the rear of the cinema like jets passing
overhead at an aviation pageant Grossly
diched slo-mo hugs of children on sepia•
toned carousels are matched by syrupy
stings of glockenspiels which reverberate
the whole auditorium. Obligatory Tex-Mex
church hoot -outs and stand-offs are
matched by diffused swirl s of pigeon flaps
and digital choirs. And-best of all--guns
fired in aircraft hangars and metallic prison
halls are matched by high-transient fullimpact bullet ricochets which punctuate the
side and rear walls of the theatre with such
velocity that one flinches and ducks.
Yet in other respects, the detachment of
these sounds from the image track-the
ways in which they tend to createthe
moment for an on-screen occurrence rather
than follow one-posits them as
cornerstones in a scene's audiovisual
narration. Eachof these moments is the
result of extensive post-production labour
and a purposeful use of psycho-acoustics.
combined neither to enhance visuals, disrupt
space, nor synchronise action. Rather, the
sound design in FaceOff is appositely
engineeredto compensate visuals, conjure
space and generate action. Following the
logic of cinematised . kung-fu (rendering the
imposs ibly real as impossible realism), the
film 's momentum of sound is a hi-tech rush
of Chinese circus mus ic: crashing cymbals
and swelling gongs, sparkling fire crackers
and booming fire-balls, swishing blades and
clanging met.al sheets. face Offembodies
much that destabilises c.inema while
exposing its unending attraction . Never
forget who created gun powder. Never
presume action cinema to be American. And
never believe in the primacy of visuals in an
audiovisual medium .

with Aboriginal central characters , The U{e
of Harry Dare,directed by Aleksi Vellis ,
came in at No .5.
There has always been a strong AsiaPacific focus at BIFF , but the absence of
Asian produ ct in the top echelon might
reflect the audience 's desire for something
a little different this year. At the very least ,
it would appear Brisbanites are
appreciative of Australian output (three of
the five are local) , and indeed receptive to
Indigenous issues.
Interesting too , that Mabo, Albino
Alligator and Kissor Kill were soon
co mmercially released , and presumably
many knew they would be. One could
postulate their sell-out cro wds were sim ply
because it is a "thrill~ seeing a film prerelease, and in an atmosphere of
celebration of film-there are fewer potato
chip packets crum pling than at your
average multiplex. Throw in an appearance
by the director and it's likely an irresistible
co mbinat ion in a city devoid of high -profil e
celebrities. Incide ntally , BIFF's votecounti ng doesn't include retrospectives so
the two delightful silent films by Herbert
Brenon , for example, couldn't register-this
despite BIFF Artistic Director , Anne Demy Geroe, informing us before Brenon 's Pet.er
Pan that his A Ki for Cinderella had so far
been the restival's most popular work .
The opening night screening was The
Full Monty. starring Scottish actor Robert
Carlyle. An apt choice, it had the ideal
combination of heartwarming humour and

social commentary on the
disenfranchisement of industry workers to
please the audience , who , a couple of
years ago, looked twitchily at their watches
during the dour Carrington,wondering how
long before the champag ne started flowing.
An admirable fiJm, yes . A pre -party film,
no. Doing Time {or Patsy Cline on closing
night was also received well, with
introductions by actors Miranda Otto , Matt
Day and Richard Roxburgh. It was another
safe choice and left people elevated,
although the film, as deft as its jocose
commentary on living the country and
western dream /nig htmare was, certainly
dragged in parts. John Seale, the
Queensland-born, Academy Awardwinning (Tlle Engli h Patient)
cinema tograph er, was presented with th e
annual Chauvel Award-a small
contro versy because of its $100 black-tie
dinner , and , as usual, there were ample
seminars, "Meet the Filmmaker~ sessions,
and shorts.
So, assuming organisational hiccups are
righted, it will be interesting to note the
future of the continually expanding festival
now that it's under the banner of the Pacific
Film and Television Commission since the
early September merger of all of
Queensland 's film-related bodies . But
that's another story.

Review

By popular demand

•

Vicki Englund overviewsthis year's BrisbaneInternationalFilm Festival
Any discussion of the Brisbane
International Film Festival seems destined
to be laden with political overtones , it being
the subject . of disparate debates since its
1997 season, July 31-August ·10.
BIFF enjoyed very substantial ,
unforeseen success this year , but it was
precisely this upsurge which caught
organisers unawa res and caused ticketing
problems and delayed screenings ,
resulting in enormo us queue s. Another
misfortune was dashing with the
Melbourne Film Festival which having
overlapped with Sydney previously,
moved its dates . This prevented some
artists from visiting and caused
unavailability of films .
Negotiations might elicit a change in
the Festival's timing to June , but one is
moved to ask why it is that Brisbane
should reschedule . Is it a tacit opinion that
the burgeoning "Sunshine State K event
should bow to its culturally superior
relative? Parochial indignation and
paranoia aside, it does raise the question
of the perceived 'dlfference' of Brisbane .
Some criticism has been evident that BIFF
is overly populist and screens too many
films which soon have general release, but
this approach is also lauded as sensible in

a city with relatively inchoate specialist
cinema culture .
Is the utilitarian approach any less
worthy than the elitist? Speaking to film goers , I found a large percentage attended
a small part of the Festival. Thus the 1996
change enabling a one -ticket purchase at
least encouraged those with time or
inclination for only one cinema experience
during the period to see something
possibly outside their usual realm . Could
this then place BIFF in a mentoring
position? If people are given the option to
attend one or two 'a lternative ' films this
yea r, then maybe they will spread their
wings next time (angel's wings ,
incidentally , being the visual image for this
year's Festival} and venture further into
exotic or rarely seen produ ct.
But on to the actual films, and limited
space prevents any detail of the 70-odd
features , but the five voted most popular
by patrons provide an enlightening
representation. No. I was Trevor Graham 's
documentary, Mabo:Ufe of an Island Man;
followed by Kevin Spacey's Albino
Alligator, When the Cal' Away , a French
comedy/drama by Cedric Klapisch at
No.3; No.4 was Bill Bennett's visceral
thriller Kiss or Kilt and an Australian film

See Robyn Euan ' update on the merger
of U1eQueen land film bodies in lhis
I u on page 26.
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Nice Boop!, Nice Boop!
Ric Mason on skadada 's latest multim edia perform ance work
kadada goes Boop! is the second
performance piece of skadada's I have
seen following lhe very successful and
impressive debut shows last year. Boop!
represents a new body of work , the result
of what must have been close to twelve
months of development and rehearsal at
PICA where the group was in residence
last year.
Boop!continues a format established in
the debut shows where the performance
includes a series of routines, very much
along the lines of the 'routines' William
Burroughs talks about and uses in his
writings. A 'routine' is a little story or
anecdote, which in skadada's case is often
presented in a cool, inner city , deadpan,
streetwise vernacular. It's very much, "so
there I was.. .", and while the US accent is
not there, somet.imes you think you can
almost hear it. It was of interest to me that
while these routines formed a part of the
debut skadada performances, in Boop!they
come to almost dominate the show. In
addition, it's not just John Burt effecting i
everyone is having a go. And indeed why
not This form of stylis d delivery was
obviously very popular with the audience,
adding as it did to the 'entertainment'
aspect of the show.
The opening routine focuses on Perth
and how 'nice' it is to live in Perth. Plenty
of ironic material here. What a strange
word 'nice' is. It always reminds me of
the sweet pink stuff atop cup cakes. As
John Burt expands on this theme we are
taken on a flyover tour of Perth's endless
suburbs, freeways and housing
development via video footage of aerial
views of the Perth metropolitan region
projected in large scale behind him.
These sweeping aerial views grab our
visual attention while John continues his
casually humorous and deadpan delivery .
I must admit here that I am a. sucker for
aerial shots of cities, maps, charts,
satellite photographs etc. This strategy
worked effectively as a foil to the
developing theme of how 'nice' Perth is.
Perth, in fact, is a slowly creeping,
constricted suburban nightmare . A quick
geography lesson: the city is trapp d in a
twelve mile wide corridor of ancient ,
sandy plain between the low hills of the
Darling Range and the Indian Ocean. This
corridor extends north and south from
Perth for what seems a very long way.
Consequently , suburbs spread out along
this channel in both directions at an
alarming rate like some ravenous,
foaming fungus.
The other most notable feature is that
it is so incredibly ordered and 'nice'. All
nicely uniform. All neat nicely matching
and mostly brand new. Thousands upon
thou ands of brick and tile leggo box
houses arranged in galaxy pattems of
inwardly spiralling loops and cul d acs,
occasio nally dotted with shopping
centres, carpark and ubiquitous
recreation areas bordered with to ic
green copper logs. The mandatory lawns
are neat and dotted with plastic looking
conifers. Some of the more northern
'pioneer' suburbs are encircl d by walls
(oflen incomplet ) to protect them from
some as yet ind terminate menace.
Building regulations in some o these
outlying settlements dictate a choice of
two colours for roofing tiles and stipulate
mission brown for all property fence for
all good citiz ns. P anut and kidn y
shap d patches of bright blue-swimming
pools-dot the landscape while on the
other side of the 'range· similar but more
irregular while patches of salt dot the
terrain , the re ult of another aggressive
monocultural activity .
And John is right, Perth is 'nice'.
Perthiles are also a little s If-con cio us

and make a point of dosing each other
up with positive affirmations on what a
great place it is that they live in. All of
this came to a head a few years ago
when all the local TV stations were
carrying soporifi c self-congratulatory
promos like "We Love You Perth" and
"Perth, You're the Best." Sick bags
became essential items while watching
television .
In any case, as you can see, this is a
theme that I could expand on and I
personally wish that skadada had.
Unfortunately for me they did not and this
section of the performance was over
before any important damage had been
done. Instead they moved on to other
'routines' with more generalised themes
surrounding modem urban living that
could apply anywhere including
consumerism, materialism , banality ,
superficiality, alienation and interpersonal
tension (in the supermarket!) . These,
incidentally , are many of the themes
covered brilliantly in the American sitcom

Seinfeld.
Some of these pieces were
accompanied by some basic 3-D models
simply animated and somewhat
reminiscen t of Troy lnnocent 's totemistic
androgynous 'bot' figures, as seen in his
Psyuision video collection . No sooner had
I thought these things when someone
pointed out that they were in fact the
work of Troy Innocent in collaboration
with Katie Lavers. For me they served as
a welcome visual distraction but I was
unable to interpret their significance in
the overall scheme of things . One
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element that did
strike me as
intriguing was the
use of a computer
visualisation of
sound waves during
a musical segment
featuring the
wonderful singing
of Rachel Guy. I
understand that the
visual sound wave
was intended to
ha ea voice
activated real time
interactive element.
However, as is so
often the case with
sl<adadagoes Boopl
'nervous' computer equipment the gear
refused to perform on the night.
The performance I attended was the
opening show of a season of dates at
PICA and while I enjoyed its snappy
pacing and amusing comment couched
in sassy streetwise cool, overall it still
left me somewhat unengaged . I am
perfectly prepared to accept that I am
out of step here, because the rest of the
audience seemed completely engaged
and, for the most part , in a state of high
hilarity . In fact a general atmosphere of
bonhomie reigned .
But for me the beautifully poetic
dance pieces seen in the debut
performances were sadly missing. Also
absent to some extent were the
innovative and hypnotic dance pieces
incorporating John Patterson's well
crafted interactive sound elements . In
fact dance was surprisingly scarce in the
whole performance , unfathomable when
you have talent like John Burt in the
side. However, for pure entertainment
value Boop! stands up well , and, in a
tongue in cheek sort of way . I believe
this was skadada 's target.
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Katie LaveP.;

While I was invited to write mainly oo
the visual aspects of the show I found J
couldn't really do that without letting a
bunch of other cats out of the bag.
skadada are an important company
nationally , particularly when seen in th
context of this sort of interdisciplinary
performance work . They are an
extremely professional group whose
engagement with new technologies and
challenging interdisciplinary
collaborations set them apart from th
field. The fact that the group has risen to
such a high profes ional level whilst stiJI
in Perth is a credit to their own standards
and to the highly supportive role played
by PICA over the past two years.
Boop! is a slick, well produced and
entertaining work that is worth seeing . It
represents a progression in skadada's
work where they have focused on one
main structu ral element (the routin es)
and sough t to develop them into a
whole performance , sometimes in the
name of entertainment and other times
in a parody of it. It will be interesting to
see where further developments will
take them .
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FauldingAward for Mu lt imedia
The SouthAustralian
GovemmentthroughArts SouthAustral
ia has extended
its prestigious
Festival
AwardsforLiterature
to includewritersworking
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The inaugural Faulding Award for Multimedia, valued at $ I 0,000, is for
works of fict ion and non-fiction wh ich seek to use the full potential
of multimedia .
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Judgeswill not only be seeking examples of outstanding writing integral
co the work . but works wh ich show a command of the potential of
multlmedia in the writer's /writers' use of interactivity , music, graphics
and moving image. Works wh ich are collabora ti ons between writers
and other artists (visual, music, graphics, mov ing image) are sought.
along with works by individuals.
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Works produced to be delivered solely on-line or via CD-ROMs will
in general be givenpreference over adapted works previously pubttShed
in print. performed on stage or radio, or released on film or video.
In the case of non-fiction 'tYOrkspreference will be given to works
exploring cultural life including the arts , social and cultural history and
literary and art istic critici sm. Works wh ich are primari ly educati onal o r
promotional in their or ientation will not be considered.

1

:

Wr iters must be Australian citizens or resident in Austra lia. In the case
of collaborative on-l ine w riti ng proj ectS, at least 50%of the wr it ing will
be done by Australian w rit ers.

Entry deadline: 5 pm, 3 I O aober 1997.
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T he Fest ival Awards for Literature w ill be announced duri ng the
Adelaide Festival'sW rite rs' Week In March 1998.

'

'

For Festival Awards for lit eratu re guidelines and nom inatio n fonns ,
please contact Arts SA, telephone (08) 8207 7 100, facsimile
(08) 8207 7159 or email departs@webmed ia.com.au

;
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The awardis pro<Jdlf
sponsoredby the SouthAustral
ian Governmentthrough
Arts SAand F.H.Fauld
ing & Co.
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Essay

TV verite
Judith Hewitson examines the
rash of DIY documentaries on TV
"The show you help produce."
Real TV
The ever more prevalent phenomenon
of the camera revealing the audience to
the audience is moving TV into the role of
therapist, unravelling the shifting identity
of Australians. Increasing globalisation
has brought fundamental challenges to
our fragmenting and noti onal sense of
identity. No longer just 'multicultural
Aust ralians'- we are now international
citizens . The term local, then cannot b
understood generically as meaning
Australian. The question becomes, what
is the local in the context of
internationalisation? Programs such as
Moment of TruLhand Real 1V- "The show
you help produce "-sea rch for local
identity by scouring the personal with an
almost perverse intimacy . In the ABC's
Race Around the World, this process is
extended into an examination of
Australians' identities as global citizens .
How does our sense of belonging to the
globe interact with localism? In Race
Around Lhe World, globetrotting amateur
filmmakers take their local identity and
throw it into comparison, and, sometimes,
interaction with the other's identity. They
reassure the audience that our local
identity is secure, no matter whose world
one is in. "I'm a simple Australian lad
declares Scott Herford, immersing himself
in the foreign and exotic as he keeps the
camera firmly centred on himself. The
filmmakers represent an audience point of
view: they deliver programs which are an
outsider's experience of the globe. They
contextualise our local identity , safely
locating the audience's position in relation
to the much larger global 'family '.
The home judges ' comments also
affirm the audience's local identity.
Generally their responses reflect a
conceptualisation of the globe as a
foreign entity which may be either
assimilated and homogenised ("I want to
see Father Pino take over from Molly
Meldrum ~); or kept separate from the
local (as in "l can't believe what she's
9

,

Report

eating!!"). However, sometimes we are
allowed to sit and appreciate diversity,
and to this extent, Race is an opportunity
for audiences to test the incorporation of
global diversity into their sense of local
being and belonging .
Just as the world generally
represented by Race becomes a foreigneccentric, exotic universe, this is also the
case in Real 1V and Moment of Truth.
Social and psychological experiences
such as the debutante ball , the
psychological journey of looking for the
remains of one's sister, stillborn 60 years
ago, or the near-death experience , are all
somewhat foreign , somehow other. In all
of these cases, the audience is vicariously
experiencing a personal engagement with
an unknown world-a kind of exoticism ,
a different sense of being and id ntity .
Geography , in other words , is never the
only determinant of the foreignness of
identity, global or local.
Cinema verite TV has become a tool
for exploration and reflection of shifting
identity. This TV genre is just a stage, a
step towards the marrying of local and
global identity . On this point , futurologist
John Naisbitt comments: "... as we get
economically interlaced and
economically interdependent in the world
and yield a little more of our identity in
that process , we get very interested in
our identity and asserting our identity and
holding onto our identity , we get very
interested in our culture" (John Naisbitt
in Millennium hi/I., video by I. Lang and
J . Hewitson , 1996).
With this impulse towards diversity
and hybridisation, we cannot retain our
current definition of local identity . And
with the redefining of the local , the
programs referred to here will not endure.
The sudden upsurge in verite TV reflects
Australians coming to terms with new
permutations of identity and culture.
These programs are a step towards
accepting diversity and the formation of
hybrid identity-not just in terms of the
mass phenomenon of nationality , but
deeply in the individual psyche . The
same Impulse is demonstrated in other
aspects of contemporary Australian
culture , in which an anxiety and an
attempt to cling to an outmoded
definition of localism are evident. The
Hanson agenda is a reflection of this
contestation over identity. This
phenomenon too can appear like a

"home video with attitude" (Race Around

the World).
Here Today, Gone Tomorrow?
My assumption that we will outgrow
this transient genre does not of course
take into account its economic attributes.
Budget cuts and resultant structural
changes such as outsourcing makes low
budget programming , as in guerilla
production and home video , very
desirable . Real 1Vs content is supplied by
the audience. The cheap option- "we'II
pay for it, you supply it"-can be
disguised as a democratisation of the
medium : Warhol 's 15 minutes of fame, a
great opportunity to gaze at ourselves.
However, the mainstream is inevitably the
mainstream , a bureaucracy , and
• ... (bureaucracy) has no intellectual ,
political or moral theory-except for its
implici t assumptio n that efficiency is the
principal aim of all social institutions ... and
now claims sovereignty over all of
society's affairs" (Neil Postman, The
Surrender of Culture lo Technology., New
York, Vintage Books , l993) .
Audience-supplied co ntent reflects an
economic consideration or efficiency
principal-it 's a low budget format
assured of a captivated audience .
Undoubtedly , too , the mainstream is
representing our social and personal
affairs , styling TV as the therapist. It
offers a vicarious engagement with the
process of formation of shifting notions of
identity , as the boundaries between the
local and the global dissolve . So when we
as a nation have 'absorbed' the diversity ,
married local with the global, will TV
programming change? Can TV afford to
leave behind the verite exploration by the
amateur , the notion of audience as
subject , the vicarious living in other
people 's identities and cu ltures , and the
exotic worlds of the other?
Economically , it is desirable for certain
aspects of this fonnat to be maintainedespecially the small digital camera, the tool
which allows these programs to exist. It is
this factor which suggests guerilla and
amateur productions are a genre which will
continue to find a place in the mainstream .
As a corollary, other aspects of the guerilla
style production will also continue: handheld verite style, single person crew,
multiskilled personnel, low budgets, mobile
and flexible production units, location
orientated production and accessibility .

The effectsof digit.al technology ~ audiences and program formats will be
addressed as part of the New Frontiers
component of the 5th ln temalional
Documentary Conferenceto be held in
Bri bane, 20-23November.
Judith. Hewitson i a Brisbane based
international guerilla documenLary
maker, with. ABC and 8S creen credits.
he has worked throughout the A ia
Paoi{ic,also commissioning Asian
independent producers for Millennium
Shift, and i currently deueloping a
children' documentary eri in A ia.
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Queensland reeling over film

bodymerger

Following her previous reports, Robyn Evans updates developments in Queensland's film industry restructure
Rumour and suspicion continue to
haunt the Queensland government s
restructuring of its support to the film
industry . In late August , Cabinet endorsed
a merger which will see the Pacific Film
and Television Commission (PFTC), Film
Queensland (FQ) and Film Events
Queensland (FEQ) merged into one
organisation which will retain the name the
Pacific Film and Television Commission.
Since the announcement earlier this
year that the government intended to
merge the PFTC (responsible for attracting
off-shore productions to Queensland) and
FQ (responsible for developing local
industry) , industry practitioners have
fought to ensure the continued promotion
of a strong local industry in Queensland.
The government initially proposed that
the 'commercial ' activities of FQ be taken
on by the PFTC, with its development and
cultural activities to be handled by the Arts
office. Local industry felt this artificial
separation between various aspects of the
industry would diminish recent gains in
local production. They lobbied for, and
won, a consultation process between
government and industry , electing a

But these are economic and
operational parameters rather than
philosophical considerations.
Philosophically , the mainstream is
different from the guerilla or home movie
genres. For example , a guerilla filmmaker
is often an agent of change . Their
programs are often confronting,
challenging the status quo, and are hence
regarded as high risk productions . The
fundamental difference is-that a guerilla
outcome is dependent on process, whilst
the process is subordinated to the end
product in mainstream filmmaking .
The mainstream , in other words , may
assimilate the tools of the guerilla, but
not the production philosophy . Access
and risk taking (demonstrated in the
'game' construc t of RaceAround the
World) are part of the content rather than
the production structure. Philosophically ,
the production is still mainstream,
however disguised . Hence, as the mass
audience moves on from th.e dilemma of
hybrid identity , the subject matter and
social thrust of mainstream cinema verite
programs will change. Programs
philosophically based on the guerilla
genre will be targeted to ever increasing
niche audiences , and home movies will
return home.
The current trend in cinema verite is
temporary: it exists at the whim of
mainstream bureaucracy and market
demand. TV programming will not always
be in the hands of the amateurs . As the
audience 's identity moves beyond the
reassuring attachment to the old sense of
local, and personally integrates the
global, programming demands will
change. Hopefully , talented fllmmaking
will supplant the current trend of talented
TV programming .

working party to represent the interests of
local industry .
From the beginning, the working party
was confronted with persistent rumours
that the consultation was a facade, and
that the government intended to go ahead
with their plans to subsume FQ's activities
into the PFTC. They ignored the rumours ,
and outlined five key recommendations
which were endorsed at both a state and
national level by industry . Things came to
a head in April when, as recorded here
previously (OnScreen,RHJ8 April -May),
the Chair and CEO of the PFTC reportedly
told members of the industry working
party that the Minister had accepted that
the PFTC would incorporate the activities
of FQ under its current structure .
The government acted swiftly to
reassure industry that this was not the
case, releasing an issues paper for
response by interested parties, and
appointing Ray Weekes, the Chair of FEQ,
as an independent consultant on the
merger. In response to the issues paper,
the working party continued to put forward
its proposal that the result of the merger
should be a new entity , under the direction

of a new board whose membership
reflected its mission, and that the CEO
position be widely advertised. However,
suspicion remained that the PFTC had the
ear of the government.
Much of the industry's position was
endorsed in Ray Weekes' report to
government, and when the structure of the
merged entity was first announced, the
working party felt that they had 'gained
some ground' , despite the fact that Joan
Sheldon's statement to parliament
focussed almost entirely on the
co mmercial aspects of the industry .
However, the appointment of the new
organisation's board created controversy,
with the ill-feeling fuell d by suspicions
about the surprise inclusion of Film Events
Queensland, the organisation responsible
for presenting the Brisbane International
Film Festival, in the merger .
While Deputy Premier Sheldon is on
record as having made the decision "after
additional consultation with all parties" on
the issu , it is unclear who those parties
were or, indeed who proposed that FEQ
be included in the merger. Certainly it
formed no part of Ray We k s' brief as

consultant , and is not included in his
report which was handed in just weeks
before Cabinet's decision . The industry
working party was not consulted.
A working party member , director
Jackie McKimmie , has publidy criticised
the government saying the restructuring
made "a mockery of the promised
consultation process". Despite her
eventual inclusion on the board of the new
Pacific Film and Television Commission,
industry practitioners still hold grave
misgivings about the restructuring .
At an industry meeting in early
September, loca l filmmakers endo rsed
the co ntinuation of the working party ,
which will be seeking to keep a dialogu e
open between the new organisation and
industry . The working party has already
recommended to government that the
appointment of the CEO be, and be
seen to be "a fair and transparent
process ", following the standard
procedures for senior government
appointments , as a way of allaying som
of the suspicion .
Chris Houghton, a member of the
working party commented , ~ther has
be n at least one posiliv outcome out of
this process and that is that the local
indu try is mor unified now than ever in
the past, and we are committed to building
a strong future for the film industry in
Queensland".
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poemratherthonwatched
Vanishing
Point
Colleen
Keane
manyasa strong
dire<t01iol
debut
, butthefilmitselfhas
notmel
(1971).lrs quiteroutine
foro rnmlohoveitsorigin
inanother
withwideuiticol0<doim
. Ason occasionol
reviewer
bothof
film
, bu1
cerloin
obligations
comewiththesub-generic
bitumen
.
Doing Time for Patsy Cline
Australian
fiction
andfilmsando keenobserver
of whotthe
Todoonoutkiw-couple/drifters-on•the-!'un
movie
uwofly
meons
writer and director Chris Kennedy
yooeither
pushyourinhel'ited
generkmoteriol
tothefullino Bcountry
is produdng
cinematkolly,
I findthisquiteputzling
.I
A Dendy Films Release
don'twonttosimply
putiidown
loofocile
resistance
lothe'art
movie
direrlion-OinyMary
, Crazy
lmry(197•); 01makeon
sc reening nationally
ort-rood-movie-TlfO-lane
B/odclop
(1971
).
fdm
' orthegeneric
'women
's film'inthef0<eoftheimmense DoingTime Patsy(l;neis on example
of on emerging
popularity
of nolurolism
andseeming
primacy
ofoctionfnms capocity
Kiss
orKiN
sends
twobionic
, 111110fol
grifters
, Nikki
andAl,onthe
101confident
, complex
slory
•leffing
in Austro~an
!.Im
.
anda<tive
moswlinlty
... bulI dowonder
. Thisfilmisthefinest
rood101
a good
reason
. They've
beenilvolved
inthe(ocddentol
,
Although
a fewreviewers
hovefoundrhe triplenorrolive
excepttheir
oclions
caused
it)deathofa rnon.They're
heading lintfeature
I hoveseenina longwlu1e
, sopolished
thatiiisnot
(Rolph's
riteofpossoge,
a Nashville
fanlosy,
Rolph
's parents
al
per<eived
asthework
ofa novice
director
. Whyhas
iinol
101Pert
h. carrying
on adventitiously
ocquired
incrimilofing easily
home)
confusing,
thenarratives
infO(I
workwelltogether,
butit
beenwell-1e<eived
generally?
video
whkhshows
Zipper
, o former
Aftstar, involved
inklddie
isbyjuxtoposilion
ratherthanbyovetlop
orinterweaving
. Once
porrvpoedophdia
anivity
. Zipper
WOOis
losilenc,themandthey
Thecinematk
volues
andqualities
of TheWell
01e strong
and
MottDay
's nervowy
ambitious
asthmatic
yoongcountry
singer
, especiallyMondyWalker's<inemotogrophy (Rolph)
orealsopursued
bytwocops
, Hummer
andveon, inconnection numerous
hoslefthome
, hisstoryneverconnects
direrlly
withhis
(including
thesinister
bluetones)
, soundtr0<k
andthe1entrol
withthehotelroomdeath.
parent
s' dosedworld
withtheirlanlosy
ofo localllllllrioge
for

New Australian films:

'°'

himandthefather'sheahhrakinga lurnforthewoneporoel
lo hisson's emot
ionalplight.TheNosh
YIlefantasy
(withGus
Mer<urio
ondBellyBobb
itt)sneoks
uponyou,firstplayed
for
reolondgradually
turning
ossentimenlol
andimprobable
aso
C&W
hit,itsnorrolive
prompted
byRoph'sdesires
astheyunfold
in themainlo~ mixof growing
admiration
forRichard
Roxburgh
's fey, bungling
, claus1rophob
i1 conman
(Boyd)
and
allroction
to girlfriend
, Mirando
Otto
's ethereal
andnone-too·
brightwould
-be country
singer(Patsy)
. Thefilm<reateso
microcosm
of ambitions
, lonlosies
, liesandfailures
in iconi<
settings--lemote
country
home
, country
lawns
, localjoil--<lnd
genrenorrolives--fites
of passage
, roodmovie
, buddy
,
bonding-in
turnfantasies
themselves
. fwopunctums
highlight
thepervasiveness
of lonlosy
in thisworld---<1118
, a sustained
imagejus1outside
thejailofwhotoppeors
tobethepopulation
ofo smalltownallline-dancing
ino la.rge
openshed
, theolher,
a photograph
ofo couple
ol Disneyland
: Rolph
stealsthisfrom
theyoung
poli<emon
whohosbefriended
himandsendsIt tohis
parents
oseviden<e
ofhishaving
readiedlheUS
. Theofficer
's
dedorotion
lhorhisporennconsidered
himtoosensitive
lo
become
opoli<ernon
isa punctum
ofanother
kiM---mosl
ofthe
chorocters
intheworld
ofDoing
Time
forPatsyOineturnoutlo
hovea vulnerobt1ity,
bothphysical
andemotional,
ando
sensittvity
of splril-GSthmo,
cloustrophobio
, thecupocily
lo
love
, a fondness
formuskthatjustkeeps
fantasies
oliveanda
lerrible
violence
OIboy(Tony
Bo1ry
andhispsychotic
cellmotes
oreo bodblues
bond)
. And
theyorenotthotgood
al what
they
dooraspireto (criti<oUy
Rolph
coaches
theBoirybondbutin
turnistoldthetruthbyBoyd
tholhe'snota (&Wtalent)
. 1.J'lte
TheRood
lo Nhill,
...PatsyOine
ispopulated
withchorocters
of
nogreatinteUige1Ke
butherethe61m-molcer
reveals
plentyof
emotional
complexity,
thecapacity
todream
, tofmdtruthinthe
WOids
ofliars.
Thefilmoptsforonambiguous
ending-lolph
's
decision
logotopriwlso!hotBoyd
andPatsy10nhovethelife
Iheywon!.It'sa selHess
octin exdionge
101whotBoydhos
taught
himandtheinnocent
love
hehosforPatsyand,typi«II~
,
it's o fantasy
inils prideinhishoving
beenInjo~longerthan
Johnny
Cash
. Theend'mg
isfuMy
, fatalistic
andsenlimentol
oll
alon<e
ondtruelothefilm
'sinterplay
ofnarratives.
Whether
it's
a goodending
isanother
matter:
aneasy-going
fatalism
sitsloo
eos11y
andloooftenun<hollenged
intheAus1rolion
psyche
and
thefinalsentimenlottty
irksina filmthatdelivers
somanygood
ironic
onHners
andmonoges
towork
from
wilhin
andoutside
itschorocters
at once
. Appropriately
, anddespileits country
selling,... PatsyOineis o filmof finelyshotinteriors
and
intimate
groopings
of triosandquartetsby cinemotogrophei
Andrew
Lesnie
in o worldwheretwopeople
rarelygelto be
olonetogether
. Themusic
hoso similar
intensity
withcomplete
tra<ks
running
through
whole
S<enes
. AmixofC&W
classics
and
PeterBesl's
awn<ompositions
keepcountry
music
sentimentality
al boyexcept
whereii counts
asinthetheme
song"DeodRed
Roses"
. DoingrimeforPatsyOineis ambitious
lilmmaking
willing
loploywithnorrolive
without
labouring
theframing
ofits
stories
, allowing
thewhole
10unfold
of115ownopporenl
a<cord
,
fastpo<ed
ondwithdialogue
shortandsweet
. Keith
Gollosch

Petru Gheorghlu and Russell Crowe in
Heaven's Burning

Heaoen 's Burning

director Craig Lahiff
writer Louis Nowra
REP Distribution
release TBA
Ifcinemas
startedgiving
mo~ o genrerafingalong
wilhthe
censor's
dossifi<ation
, Heaven
's Burning
couldprovide
o few
heodoches
. Althepreview
thefilmwosintroduced
oso mixof
roodmovieandAu.strot10R
8thrifle,
(RABTI
which
nevercommits
firmly
toanyonegerue
. film-makerCraig
Lahiff
andwriter
Louis
Nowro
gofornoirandmodern
cloyRomeo
andJulie!(NMRJ)
.
PersonoUy
, Icouldn
'I seelhenoirforthecorsoI'dprobably
give
ii onORM-ope,o
icroodmovie
. Taking
therecentincident
of
theJapanese
brideonhoneymoon
inSydney
whoranawayfrom
herhusband
andteaming
iiwithTriston
andIsolde
rnokes
ogood
storyandin thehoodsof Lahiff
andNowro
ii powmalong
.
Gnemolographer
BrionBreheny
linkslhe!Urn
's quick-change
narrationwitho pocey
visual
dynamic
andcomposers
Groeme
Koehne
ondMkhoel
Alkinson
comeupwitho schizoid
S<ore.
The
filmopenswithsomejokeytokesonmuhi<u~urol
Australia
:o
Greek
restOtKonl
fuUofJapanese
, andtheturrets
ofo ll10qUe
poking
upabovetheroofsofirmer-city
houses
. Then
, in theway
of RM
\ detailgiveswoyto action
, in this1osetakinglotsof
surprising
swerves.
A<ouple
who
meetat o hold-up
1rebound
to
hoveproblems
ondtheJapanese
brideMidori
(Youki
Kudoh)
and
drifter
-turned-Oiminol
Cob(Russell
Crowe}
hove
morethan
their
shore
. Asthelovestorycareenlo its wonderfuly
operoli<
conclusion,
theyencounter
Torontino
type torturefromon
Afghani
thug(Petru
f.eorghiul,
rurol
ennui(Roy
Barren
asColin's
lather
, Com
, goringdejededly
al o kangaroo
ondtaking
Poloroids
ofhimself
to prove
he'solive)
, ruslke«enlri<ity
(Colin
Hoyina memorable
u1111eo
riGng
!hehigliwoy
inanoulomoled
wheelchair
playingTheRideof the Vollcyries
on a<corlion)
.
Meanwhile
, thevengeful
soloryrnon
husband
Yukio
(o totally
transformed
Kenji
lsomura)
pursues
them
onhisHarley
. Possibly
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WP
(
'spi<tu
re)clossifitotion
, C,oiglahiffsays
Miibi'sstory
, •hermeekexterior
belying
onimer
. · thmgh
I likedthisdeverfilm
, I 1on
't seeit. I
,_..-.limlllerecilwomon
wentm&ing
inSydney
. Afriend
_,Miw",pal(e inthemiddle
ofthenighttotronslote
for
Cldlinly
moretoherstorythonmeetstheeye
Ill
._ a waywithwomen
ondofalltheiconi<
.....-s lurning
, I thought
Midori
lostmost
lothe
...._ m 100wordsforCam's si1ell(e
. Evenot
inlOthetaciturn
Colin
. Midori
seemsall
im,J--. ....&ly . Another
aliencd-iftintheAustralian
• i pied withambiwlen<e
fromCam(Roy
ai IUllfilllllCe
fromo blindshopkeeper
(Norman
=-~~~~~~ •seand the
involvement
ofomajorJapanese
P $ C • ; ;, rl beinteresting
toseehow
theJapanese
,,....... e ,I
ino blonde
wigshouting
fromthecor
Yirginio
Baxter

r.--_..,s
dlll._._
-

--•4apih
.._i

8laldlettand R1cllard Roxb\Jrgh In Thank God he
LJ.aie:

1JranltGad He Met Lizzie
dirermr:'.Cberic
Nowlan
MiexandraLong
Distribution

TBA

ariillns1i'I
example
ofsocial
ckmportrayed
inon
..._

Ila: --.

lowermiddle
clossboy,Guy(Ri<hord

--..11.-IA ii lffl withoneiuberont
worlcing
dossgirl,
(Iiams

O'UIID')
, whois toomuchforhimtohondle,

......Jf • ·5Hlllily,ondswapsherforo calmupper

-.'J:

Bruyn
, RobHoward
, Mork
O'Rourb
, Paul
·Rodgen
, Tony
Woods
,
David
DcJige,fidd
& Chris
Wilson,
RMIT
MIOOlion
oodlnteroclive
Multimedia
Centre
. Cyberfmge
Binary
Sm, 243Brll1SWi&
Stree~
Fitzroy
, MelJOl.me
Sri,ys October
Sand19,7.30pm
, liveonthe

Road To Nhill
director Sue Brooks
writer Alison Tilson
distributed by Ronin Films
release TBA

Here
's onAustralian
roodmovie
witha difference
. likeMonico
Pellinori
's Fistful
ofFlies,
The
Rood
lo Nhil
throws
welcome
light
ontheAustrotlOO
chorocter
ond
Austrolioo
film.rnoking
ond
, inits
way,provides
justosunpalatable
o vision.
InPefazori
's film
, it's
thedistortions
ofadolescent
sexuality
indosed
inwnigrmit
families
otstolte.
llel'eii's osomewhat
morefamiliar
.lockofaffe<I
inthe
Auslrolm
c:horocter
, slowed
~ to teeth-wmng
pace.
Occmionoly
ii felt&Ice
wewerewatdqa mob
ofaliens
hornthe
Planer
Taciturn
re5'jlCIIIC5ng
dimly
toocoroosh~ o gioup
oflodybowlers.
Wastt something
inthewaterrhot
mode
eve,y
residenl
ofPyramid
Hillasslow
aso wetwee«?
Cm't wehove
hadonegosl,og,
onebusybody
lo interrupt
thepace?
Asitis, it's
onepulse
althewayandsometimes
nopulse
al oilWhinge
aside,
thisiso beoutilully
observed
f.n, populated
with
somefloeolder
Austrohon
octors(Alwyn!Curts,
Monico
Maughan,
Patricio
Kennedy
, Lois
Ramsey,
TerryNorris)
. It'sgreottoseethemgiven
o chemloploythenolurolism
they've
learned
fromdecodes
of
Austrolm
television
, herepored
rightbocktopoqbll effed
. It's
stylishly
toldandsinply,sometimes
stunningly
sholbyNicolette
Freemoll
. There's
o gmng
fcutinils laboured
tnpleframing,
however
. Wehoveliod(who
elsebutP!-.$p
Adams
with
o head
rold)wholopsandtoilsthefwnin on irritolilgond
fatuous
YOiceover
accompanying
some
sllmingaerial
shots
. Within
this
framewehoveC110ther
frame:
o rmotionfromthestockond
slo1ion
agent
, Bob
(Bil Hunler)
. Then
IOWlllds
theend,outofthe
blue
, 1110ther
narration
emerges
fromJock(Alwyn
Ktrts)
, and
theno lwy of«Olllolicodas-morrioges
fol&ng
oporl,people
«oppingdeod--odding
nothing
to a filmwhose
natural
end
cxcooino condusion
totheparable
det1Yered
byBob
(rhot
the
storyofthecorcrash
anditsconsequences
wasloony
becoose
, in
theend
, no-one
washurt),os KerryWollcer
paces
herstolen
Sctobble
letter
bock
where
ii belongs.
Theend.Perteet.
Yrginio
Baxter

Video review

WWW
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Careering Queers

Marko Pelj han
Inthecurrent
dimote
ofinformation
ondimageoverlood
, ortists
ond°'1uroloiticshoveo vi1ol
rolelo ployin assessingand
responmng
to dionges
incontemporcry
society
andculture
. (ODE
RED
wibmgtogether
illernotional
ondAustralian
ortists,
writers
ondthe«istsIOdehote
ooddisc11S1
slrolegies
whKh
create,
shope
andnmpulote
cOfflfTU1ication
ondinformation
~
Portidponts
oreJeffrey
Cook
(Aust)diredor
ofmultimedio
ond
communications
company
Merlin
; ZinaKaye(Aust)artist
working
withontmeandcommuni<otions
le<hnologies;
Geert
Lovink
(Holland)
mediatheoristand critk spe<iolising
os
communications
ocMs«
in Eastern
Europe
; BrodMiller
(Aust)
multimedio
ortisl
; MarkoPeljhon
(Slovenia)
performonce
and
cornmunicotions
artist(Peljhon's
sustcined
survival
environment
MoK,olol,
which
trodced
sot~e andradiowaves
ocross
Europe
,
wasrecently
portofD«umento
XinKassell;
Cornelio
Sollfronk
(Germany)
member
of newmecf10
perfOIITIClll(e
grouplnnen
;
UndoWallace
[Aust}newmedia
artistanddiredorof the
machine
hunger
information
or1company
ondMcKenzie
Work
(Aust)cuhurol
theorist
specialising
inthemedia
ondemBging
te<hnologies
.
Some
ofthekeyissuestobeoddressed
include
:
- the technologies
whichformthe infrastructure
of the
information
cuhure
(egtheinternet
, interodive
television
, world
wide
web!
-how these
technologies
orebeing
utilised
andtheirimpodon
society
andculture
-howartists
oreresponding
totheseshifts
incuhure
-howartistsorecreating
work
which
critiques
and/orengages
indebate
obou1
information
cuhure
-howinformation
technologies
hovealtered
or1procti<e
ond
what
sortof prodices
ore emerging
through
thesesortsof
technologies
.
International
guestswilltour lo otherAustralian
centres
ill(luding
PerthlnstiMeofContemporary
Art,Austrolion
Centre
forContemporory
Art(Melb)andtheBinary
Code
conference
os
por1ofInteract
inMelbourne
. The
maincomponenl
ofCODE
IED
willtake~oceal ThePerlormo11Ce
Spoce,
Sydney
. Saturdoy
November
22-Tuesday
November
25. Forfurther
information
pleose
contod
Lynne
Mitchell
ol The
Perlormotl(e
Spo<e
on(02)
9698723S
, lox(02)96991503oremu~
tps@merlin.com
.ou.
CODE
RED
ispresented
byANAT
ondunotedbyJulianne
rierce
.

dia irl, • 4octor
(Lizzie
, played
byColeBloll(hett),
fa.
reallylove
, but mightcomelo. I'm
« a 1 a ... rim stotusof thechorocters
butit's dose
-.i,..Jfnaf dmlliotmakes
Guychange
portne~.
i1'swhat
i-ltirorelationship.Butthere
's nodoubting
thatthe
ll!Rff--oftf.
lililseeIfieJenny
-Guyrelationship
asthemore
....___, lillieas a progmotis1,
herfamilyas morally
--.....r'- .dmngguestsascynics.Thisiso filmabout
~ asGuy
, about
lobemarried
toLizzie,
finds
....
. · ii neotnarrative
flashes
ofre<ollections
of
Suhanya Ratfel In Plane Torque
1-y . laath hisgentle
choroder
iso tight
, neivy
Plane Torque
jMNidiiiil• mmlly ployshousewife
to Jenny-we
by Merilyn Falrskye
......,_._ lia ialhekitchen
preparing
meals
, hecleans
up
produced with ETV in association with the
lik .. -. asllae
rinoll-up
looms
, hebitterly
attacks
herfor
Centre for Innovation in the Arts ,
AFC launches new website
"l r a'=-'~ rDlher
thanwashing
them
.
Academy of the Arts, QCJT
TheAustralian
FilmCommission
launched
o newwebsile
on
lill:-,..-,
isthe
film's
mostpowerful
scene
, o sod
Beta-cam video, 19 mins 26 sees
September
26, to enableeasierexcessto its informolion
I • " , ._, dose-up
, uUhelpless
knowledge
ofa
Theideathatpeople
sitin theirs
ol 3000feetmoving
al 500ks
resources
. Thenewsite willfeatureon-lineoccessto all
, I C t ·, '.W.1111
instarkcontrast
tothehoneymoon
hotel
hosalways
sttudc
measU!Dllievoble
. h hasn'tstopped
meflying
guidelines
andapplication
formsfordownlooding,
publkation
,... ...
~ linJe ondGuy
, offphysical
distance butwhenever
I'mabout
to, IfflY5
prepare
fortheWOISI
, alerting
listsandfreepubli<otions
OYoiloble
on~ine
, onewmedia
gallery
..-le ; -1 t"lel'sIIOltryforo perfedmarriage"
shesays,
myself
tothepatterns
ofinternotionol
cxrldents
, taking
more
than
showcasing
winsfunded
bytheAFC,
o multimedia
database
on
i--._
'1e maspaddingout her bro). Thefilmis
pmsilginterest
inreports
onthesofe1y
features
ofoircroft
ondthe
line,information
obou1
theAFC
' s co-production
progiom
ond
.....,
~ butit is tempered
by Guy'sot times
nlerpremdions
ofdcirvoyants.
Since
I
sawMnynFnye's
.._
~ ineptitude
andby thewedding Plane
Unlcs
tooverISOotherorganisations
ondsites
. Thesiteconbe
Torque
ol Symey
lntermedio
Nelworlt's
Mdirme
scren,g
occessed
viahttp//www.ofc.gov
.ou
r lf2 wva hue.The
re<eption
isDavid
Wiliomson-ish
,
a1theArtliolle,y
ofNSW
mer
disyear,I'vecommi1ted
It to
bf•latt • tMicJus
satireof middle
classtypes,obtuse
memory
soI Cll1colii upbefore
mynextforoy11to
thethird
Women In Film and Television
llllilt.llla,-'5perote forsex/love
andit's Guy's
couple
world
.
Itelaborates
on
orny
nqdmare
which
,
e
the
storyof
..,.__
maeelfbest
. While
theGuy
-Jennynorrotive
TheannualWlflnational
conferell(e
willbeheld
inSydney
on
thestoteless
manwhois forced
lo liveOU1hisdaysino Paris
Mtilclly..t powerfully
, the wedding
re<eption
Odober
16ond17. Win~ ofVenus
awards
willbepresented
oirpor1
, rakesonexistential
mmensions
. Awomanonherway
withprizes
ofo special
evening
ortheHordern
povillion
. Guests
....__, •-r satiricalandcomicmoments
, thedrC1ma
home
toAustralia
istropped
inonAlricon
town
. 0vffle05
!tights
willitl(lude
USproducer/writer
Lyndo
Obst
, director
Somontho
ofcqmiWe
&nali-u,
ofthenewly
weds
isdeveloped
tooslowly
hovebeenccmlled.
Someone
saysil'sbecause
theyhaven
't paid
caiL
wt r,R & llo long. (Blanchett
handlesthisrupture
long,ABC
monoger
Penny
Chapmon
andproducer
Sondra
Levy
.
theirfuelbills
. She
monoges
logetona flight
toAngolo
onlylo
tw r I a4:
wiilb
bifeondwedding
cokewhenii in lad
findthelli;itsereoffthereaswell
andtheroods
blocked
bythe
TheWomen
onWOOlell
FinFestivol
wilolKnotionaly
fortherest
~-lo-.,pen) .
mitrtory
. Thehumidity
IsI00percent.She
joinsencless
queues
,
liattaftlai; ...Ji toweolcen
thefilmlooseriously;
lhot
of theyear, feoturilgfwn,video
ondmultinecio
work
from
negotiates
uselessly
withtroYel
clerks
, su~ugotes
hereself
lo
~•
erlirnple
, ineptly
handled
andmorolly
.looded
plot
Austro1'1111
women.
Vrl,ey
Twin
Ciiemo
,.
Brisbone
,
October
25
27;
outhority
, assisted
onlybyo vogueocquoinlOill(e
, o cloctor
, who
dnu--o lrner-liut
youhoveloseeit lobelieve
it, or not,
Mercury
Gnemo
, Adeloide
, November
7 • 8; StateTheatre
,
tronslotes
forher.Rightoherflightisc01Kelled.
Herticketruns
• tt.. il's bes,forgotten
. Lessworrying
butawkward
, the
Melbourne
,
lle<ember
4 · 5; Finand
TVlnslitule
, Perth,
lle<ember
out.Shebuysanother
. And
another
. Shewaits
forhours
. Someone
r~
llllweeii
tiletwonarratives
is uneven(espe<iolly
in
13• 14. formore
informotton
contoct
WIFT
on0293324584
.
saystholwailing
shows
respect
. She
istoldloremain
1olm
orshe'll
ltm.lS"ol
tb-alion
ofepisodes)
ondit's onlyoccosionolly
cleoral
gelnowhere
. She
hostoomanytickets
forflights
tholdon't exist
tbt_-"igceteplion
whya partirulor
episode
oftheGuy
-Jenny
The
Edge
oftheWo,kl
Alm
Festival
inHobart
isseeking
entries
for
or thatshecon
' t gelon. foinkyeovoids
the
clkhes
of film
relaliamhip
hos
been
prompted
.
Ws1998shortfilmondvideo
compelition.
Cash
prizesd be
narrative
bystructuring
thistruestoryoso selof1olm~
shor
,
W Gild
He11,tliz:zi,
iso filmabout
love
, aboutgrieving
for
awarded
forcompetition
winner\
. Guests
forthe1998festivol
plain~tf)Oken
rmolionsforthreeof theporticiponts
in the
lo!,elGsf.e u1mprornised
, lovetholisin1omplete
. It's also
indude
Gregor
Jordon(~} andJustin
Cose
(FiiaJ
M . Entries
scenario
: thewoman,
thedoctor
andonairport
offidol
. Each
ofthe
l!IOliYes,
IIIIISfevident
in lhehintsofambiguityinliuie's
mustbepresented
oneither
35mm
, 16mm
orvideo
. Anentryform
speakers
sitson o dlOirspeaking
ctire<1ly
to
tomero
with
o
deosieii
hi marry
. O'Connor
hosbeenrightly
praised
forher
isOV011oble
on-line
at http
/ / www
.rased
.edu.ou/tosonhne/edge
or
soundtrack
oftake-offs
andbirds
. Theviewer'
s anxiety
buildsin
pedo,mance
but.
in someways
. Blon<hett's
growing
air of
by 1ontocting
Brenton
Venables
on 03 62234930Deodline
:
theocamulolion
of smohde101l
Whatslowly
unfolds
is the
fDOllt.oltfllsenffl
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. However
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,
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DIGITA
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,
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TheREVe/ations
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Fm1
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(Riff)isoPerth-based
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, conlemporory
and
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lilms
. ProgrClllllling
themes
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in thespiritof counter-OMute
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avonlgarde
films
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Anger's
Scorpio
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SlonBrockagt's
Desistfilm,
ononimotion
program
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David
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, filmsfTom
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Nice town/nice theatre:
who could ask for anything more?
arah Miller

urvey r ent p rf rmance

ver rhe winter th re ha been a hu e
am unt of theatr and performan e w rk
taking place in a variety of ire~ and venue
thr ughour Perth and remanrle. I ertainl
didn't
e all of it but what l did ee
en ompa ed a diver i of sryle ranging
from rhe rechno junkie approach f
kadada t the well-made play by the
tat Theatr
ompany to lid mall- ale
work by e k hair Theatr ; rh trucrured
improvi ation of independent
devi or/performer
on
borne and th
rather m re ge rural work of Fieldwork
Performance
roup.
I ma a well get it off my he t from the
outset, but uncomfortably f r omeone
who e Lifeha revolved ar und
contemporary performance work probably
m mo t sari fying nighr at the theatre wa
pr vided by David WLl!iam on' The lub.
Omigod, it looks even wocse when l write it
down. or only is it a play it's a David
iJliam on play albeit an early one, an
Au tralian cla ic. Thi calls for ome ul
searching on my part. ls thi an inevitable
coo equen e f the aging proc ? Am I
ruming into a GiJes Auty r even worse, a
Bob Iii , constandy harping back to the
good old day when we knew what 'real'
art/rhearr was and what it hould look like?
What, why and how did thi happen? Will it
continue? What hould I do? How do I feel?
How do 1 feel? Ah, now there' a
question. In the cont t of a re em
Playworks forum (Found in Translation)
held in Perth, one of the parri ipating
peaker addre ed tbe failure of
main tream th atre to acknowled e or
utili e "the ubj tive e perien e of rhe
perf rmer". It r k me om rime and
everal performan
t re ogni e what wa
mo t pr blemaric for me in rhi raremenr.
urobi graphi al rhearre ab und and it
near! al~ ay op rate in the fir t p r onin d1e " ubj rive experience of the
per ormer" a ir were.
me are go d.
me (William Yang and ingali Lawford
come tO mind) are fabulou , ome are
competent and ome are just bloody awful.
Why ha there been a plethora of u h
hows? l it impl finan ial-theatrical
'down izing' n it were? I it a r jecrion of
the~me' hi rori al preferen e f r the
universal over rhe individual experien e,
per onal aggrandi menr or che de ire to
make one's mark in our in rea ingly
globali ed and horn geni ed ( i ) w rid. Im
nor ure bur ir' reached phcnomen n
tacu .
De k hair Theatre'
appho sings the
Blues dir c d by Angela haplin and
written b Robyn Archer, wa a good and
competent example of rhe genre. Tracin
the Life f Lee appho a \ rking clas girl
thi i an unaba hed celebration of the
Au ie battler who despite rh odds,
achieves her dream of becoming a singer.
Great de ign by Trina Parker utilising a
truly awful but emblemari 60 lounge uite
and a pile of old relevi ion er , radio and
teak eneer furniture thi produ tion \ a a
h rrible--perhap
tim ly-reminder of 60
uburban Au tralia. D
anyone a ide
from John Howard really want co return co
tho e le than hal yon day ? The question
is merhing of a red herring. appho sings
the Blues is n r about the big issue . It'
about everyday stuff; the familiar i sue and
problem of living in an imperfect but not
too uncomfortable world. The producrion
marked appho'
rage debut a an a ror,
and a an actor he wa onvincingly and
charmingly her df.
Toward che end of rhe how, the et
revolve to reveal appho' band and the
't hearre' become an R
B pub with Lee
inging rhe audi n e inging long and, in

in Perth

ome in ranee , dan ing. lr' kind of
c mforting t0 know that there i rill a
pla e for rhe arm-hearted, feel-good kind
f the tre rh, r elebrare ordinary people
doin real things.
apph sings the Blues i undertaking a
regional r ur and whilst i1 may und
parroni ing I ima ine that chi i pr babl
great work for
untry town . he hm
pr enr a kind of m dern (and mod t)
parable hich i to do ith getting ver it
and gerring on with it and I u p t that
rhere are many w men in mall country
rown who ould do with ome p itive
reinfor ement.
!ear a e of the per onal
being p litical.
Tony
b rne' one per on how,
Reluctant Taboos at Penh ' Blue Room
rhearre wa a rather more an •iou bow
exploring the increasingly problemari ed
relation hip between father and daughter .
iven the national ob
ion with
paed philia and ince t, 0 borne was
one rned ro addre the hifting
boundari
regarding permi ible phy i al
and emorional conta t with hi daughter at
different ages: girl child adoles ent and
y ung woman. While ir wa clearly
aurobiographi al
born
phy icality and
wit m ved it out of the tri tly ubjecrive
into more inter ting theatrical terrain.
The show open with an unnerving en e
of voyeuri m a audien e and perf rmer
together watch the image of a young
woman in bra and pancie on a video loop
eodl ly mo ing berween two room .

Claudia Alessi in sl<adadagoes BOOP!

are forced to inhabit the performer'
neuro i and endure rhe deliberarely
un ettling shifr into vaudevillian jokin
urely a young girl' budding exualiry i
too render, coo eriou ( ic) ro joke about
and aren't all adole enc agoni ingly elf
on cious and earne t if nor downright
mawki h about their burgeoning
ual
feelings ph i al change~ and hormonally
driven en arion ? The audien c'
di comfort I inren ified by rhc foct that

mu h of O borne' performan e i
impr i cd, albeit within a rru ture
making it a ri kicr entur' than mo t.
Later in the ho
the dau hter speak
from the video monitor about her
fru trarion at her father' inability to
under rand her, the
inevitable chang in their
relation hip and the
widening gap between
them. Hard to know if ir'
intended or inevitable but
he ecm a bit of a

laudia Je i-both amazing in their o n
very different wa .
Pare of the pr 1cm lie in the
e craordinary image primarily but not
lei on vide , reared by arie
vers
with computer animation reali ed by Troy

Tony Osbome ·s Reluctant Taboos

econd album thi ea on a much more
elaborate and more predicrable.

Fabrizio Lipan

Thi is nonerhele , intere ting work
made by an intelligent group of artist,;,
which given a little more rime will grow into
omerhing more uhstantial. What wa,;
inrere~ting to me wa:.. that k:.tdada argunhly
~ ·II into the trap rhat the I M> wc.:ce~.,fully
avoided in their in.. ugural production. In
BOOP!, rhc content and performance wo~
,ublimatcd to rhe demand, of the
tct:hnology, Jc.,pitc tht: additirn1 of rwo nt-w
performer,, ,ingcr Ra..:hd Cuy and Jan · ·r

Sanja Arambasic

Inno enr. The are truly beautiful, yet ir
eem rhat rhe entire produ tion revolve
around getting rhe image ju t right-perfect
in fa t. The narrative (frag mented and
epi odic) and the ped rman
i elf eemed
like an after-th ught. It' a pity becau e the
narrative whi h rarr r unfold a wry and
ironic commentary on 'nic town ' town
like Perth in fa t, tidy town town
renowned for their clean law abiding
citizen and pretty environ was an idea
that could have rood a more e, tended
ironic rreatmeor. In the end, BOOP! give
the impres ion of being rather more 2
than D. lr ugge t a 'new form'-a
contemp rary approach to the on err
re ical 'I irh renuou link between 'irem
Hip, urban, beautiful with fla h
f
brillian e bur a bit too ni e-a bit too

wine. i c mu i ·.
\1 hi h brings me hack to The lub.
·a bulou cha race r parr pla ed h Fr.in ·is
Green ·laJe, Don Barker, David Field Tony
Poli and athan Page. A hlokc 'show-full
of ·rcrcorypc · you love ro ha re. I suesplenty of 'cm. Loyalry, cthi1: , 'p l.1ying rhc
game', elf interest and greed, in a straight
up, shoot 'cm down kind of sty le. Rosa Iha
Clemente' · finely cuned <lirc..:tionsiruates
this show a~ rc.11comedy-the kinJ that
mah·s ou l:iui-:h1:vcn as it m.ikt:i. 011
cringt: in rc.:cognirion. fr too is :rn ev1:r Ja
kin<l of play dealing with everyday kind of
iswe,. It\ nor going to ..:hangc the worl<l.
On rh · other hand, no-one in ir is nke ,111J
in rhi., ni1:e rown, full of nice pl•opk, all
pla ing rh·ir diffcrem p:irrs, ,l hit of hnne-.1
u1.:linc,s is sc mcrhing to h · gratdul for.
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Leaving mother
Liz J n

a

ur rh ran e f and limi r

our of
Mama I ng b fore she did work
in pa e like A
. Her fir t five pieces
were at L:a ama. he a tuall came out f
a rhearri a I nrexr.

a

ama' nurturing

fn w

w rk in
ln Mama's robust survival into its 30th
• r, u 1he11velllures it has spawned l,ke the
Pram Factory and Anthill have flourished
(lltd died, is a co111111drwn.A 111stto
perform amo11gst the ever-i11creasmg
,mmbers of graduates from performing arts
urse might have almost a m11d1 to do
U!ith the 011 wer as Lit Jones' c 11sta11tand
careful stewardship since she to k over
from Betty Burst II in l 973. The re/ tive
modesty of it requirements also make it an
,r/ikely target for economismg
bureaucrats. 8111now that so little el e
suniives in Melboume besides the casino,
La Mama looks startlingly pro111i11e11l.
This
is not to decry its co11tint1il1ghealth as
evidenced by the success of the recent
anniversary season am! the handsome
publicatio11 of The La ama ollecri nplay for the nineric ( urrency Press,
1 7) containing plays by am e;avka,
Elizabeth oleman, Daniel Lillford, Julie
oodafl, Raimondo
ortese and Ross
uel/er. But in this climate, you'd be
exmsed for being a bit cared lo be the
onl tree still standing 011 the prairie.
Liz fo11es wasn't and the subject didn't
come up. ~ e started talking instead about
Melboume spaces; the la k of 11e11ues
larger
tha11 ln Mama and smaller tha11the
Merl n; the · culptural' qualities of La
Ma,na; the differe11ce between La Mama at
La Mama and La Mama at the
rfton
urthouse. Liz sees the
urthou e as a
managed venue for people who want a
different kind of space. La Mama h also
begun to extend its support to site- pecific
work such as Th Early Hour of Reviled
an, written and directed by Da11icl
hlu rand performed in a fonner futon
{acl. ry, r Daniel Keene's very Hour,
Every Minute, very Day, scheduled for
Th Warehouse at the Brotherhood of St
Lawrence for ovember.
I asked her about the bias that histories
of La Mama usually sh w for the weflknown . playwrights whose careers began
there. \ e rattled off a list of the less
Uonised but probably 110 less influential
work that has gone 011 there: id layton
and Barry McKimm·s musical
erimentation, the La Mama poets, the
group of artists I think of as the Melboume
bsurdists i11c/11ding
James layde,, nd
Val Kirwan etc etc, until we came t the
"ent crop of interrelated groups like
Hunchback, Four on the FI or, B rn in a
Taxi .• all graduates of the Joh11 Bolton
Tlreatre chool, all producin strong
plrysicaf theatre with a Buff • 11 background
ai,d 011en emble base.
t which point I conquered technolog)'
fry remembering to tum the microphone on
and asked iz where the work goes after La
Mama:

LJ

Four on rhe Floor' The Inner
ht1mber i , in every en e f rh word,

poor rhcacre. It' rhc kind of work rhar ou

can ju t put in rhc ar and dri e ro
e long. In The Belly of the ~ hale ha had
abour 20 a on and it' abour ro have
anorhcr. The e gr up d n'r a ruall a pirc
ro er are a tandard play. The pr du ea
ery full- n, hour -long exploration of rhe
m tcrial. f our e rh r uit La Mama
but then it al
uir the
tlemaine
Fe tival and the Blaki ton Thearr in
clong and it ju r crnvel . he work ·
very rheacncally pecific. lr can't be
dupli aced in an rher medium. Bueir1
s ing rhar I don ·r want to do a di service
to ay the main producti n at La
them menr, ome Mother's
Lillford' pla
fore it. The
traight, tou h theatre.
MR You·v bee,! talking about the te,"<tbased shows and the physical en embfe
1uork. \! hen yo11're setting up a sea on are
yo11conscious f trying t balance things
over a range of styles and genres?

LJ I think it' ver imp rtanr to be
aw, re of what's happening and whar
people are exploring and t tr and create
ome en c f balan e in programming.
Bur it' nor a hi •hly elf-con iou pro e
r try to I ok for gap and fill them. he
fir t initiative I took quite elf- on i u I
like that \ a in 19 when I found si
women director . I didn't ne e arily give
them pla by women but it ended up that
half the play work hopped were w men'
play . hat balan e had never been rruck
before. y early work with Te Ly ioti
in multi-lingual theatre wa imp rtant. J
have tried ver the la t couple of )'Car to
move int w eking ~ ith the hine e
ommuoiry in Melbourne. I commi siooed
a play b • a hine writer who came here
after Tiana nm n qu re but unf rrunarely
he' imply been too bu y earning a living
ro write the pie e. I wanr ro en ourage
Indigenou theatrical expre i n in
Victoria. The llbij rri Theatre ompany
have b en working n a " rolen children"
project for a out five year and Playbo
are going to help bring that ro fruition
hopefully ne r year. 1 th ame rime it'
imp rranr I make ure that p pie who
, ant to work exploring form an do that
with upp rt, in ludin rhe p ibiliry f
doing ir in a larger space with the ame
upporr if they want ro.
I think ir' very important r o to make
ure that your spa c i available to
i on last . If y u run a thearre pa
ou
need ro help people wh re really
hallengin the validiry of current idea . J
never rorally under rand what H ard

convenri nal-rhearri al conr r, bur rhcn
he ju t lov
erring in rherc and <loin a
piece rhat in the end everyon it ba k and
ay " a rhat thcarre?" He did a pie e in
rhe 1elboume ararhon like rhar. It
di ided the udien e-bang.
here were
pe pie who rh ught it wa the mo r b ring
thing and rhere ~ ere other for , hom it
, a th highlight f the ea n. r
omcone like:Ma ie ameron who play
with what i the cd ,e of the per onal and
the theatrical to u h an extent char you'r
con candy un ure what you're really
watching. La Mama' a fanrastic place to
play ar und with tho kind of
pi ration .
hen I tarred running La Mama I
thought I'd implify m lif by having a
few rul f r whar I'd pr ram. I thought
"I'm i k of narurali ti theatre·~ e w n't
have any more narurali ti theatre"."
more mon I gue . To many m n I gues
around ... We won't have an more." Bur in
fa t ju t at the moment when you make a
de i ion like that, om thing come along
and turn it on it head. And if you did
a rually do ir ou'd find your elf ayin no
to uc-Ann Post and no ro ara athcart.
r time people ay ro me "Don't ou
think rher ' to many monologues
ar und? Is it really a theatri al form?" and
rhen J think, well what do we mean by a
theatrical form? An thing' a theatri al
form if the per on doing it ho e t
II
it theatre even if it' itting leaning their
nail . I think Jam
layden on e did a
piece where he cleaned hi t enail under
Val Kirwan' dire tion.
MR That was i,i the 70s when there was a
lot of cross-over between the visual arts and
per(o,rmance work so that people like Jim
Layden were exhibiti11g at the wing
Gallery and perf om1i11gat La Mama, and
telarc and others.

LJ I love the rheatri al e ploration in
performan e art nd actively en urage
them.

MR I wonder ,uhether those performance
art ideas haven't i11formed the theatre here?
LJ

Ra1her than the other, ay around?

MR Or I hether it hasn't become a distinct
ge11rehere because it's l15Similated mto tl,e
theatre? r simply because there is11'ta
i1e1111e
for it here?

LJ

Id n'r know. LyndaI Jone w rked

I was stiff gnawing away at the problem
of ,vhere people go after La Mama.
T ouring to eclo11gis all very well but
there 11111st
be a limit to the number of tight
ph sical theatre ensembles that car, beetle
up and dow11 that very straight ro d. o I
asked Liz whether the 11rgeto produce
didn't somehow overpower the proc.ess of
devefupm 11t.
·1,e replied that the most useful
dramat11r ical work a pi 11.1right
ca11
receiL1eis a product1011 by a committed
director and cast.
he ·s right of course but the trouble is,
at present, you ca11do that at La Mama
and then if the play g es 1vell •011
can .. . er, restage it at La Mama. Ross
Mueller's
o Man l land /or example,
will be restaged for the Melbourne
International Festival in ctober. It's a
fine production directed by Peter
Houghton 011ddesigned specifically fi r La
Mama. It might not work as well in a
larger venue but the reative team who
made it probabl could. if they c uld find
one. They'd also need the stamina to face
a few years of funding knockbacks. Then
they'd need to set up tbe admi11istrative,
marketing, venue and production
infrastr11ct11re.By that stage they might
t be too exhausted to come up with the
"product·•.

;u

LJ I suppo e I'd love to s t up a pace
that fledgling theatre companie worked
our of rather rhan individu I . [Jn 1 96
Ki khou , hameleon, Five Dollar
Th arre and Hungry h t applied
un ucce fully for funding to t up a
hared thearre pa e] It i the kind f
notion tho e guy er up but r have them
working from a pa e with ut having al o
to take on the horror of managing it. But
to get a pace like thar for compaoie like
K.ickhou e, hameleon etc we'd need a
change of federal funding policy.
Ma be the11 La Mama is not the lone
tree 011 the prairie but the colonising settler
spreading out across the plains after the
buff aloes have been shot.
After her 20 years as Artistic Director of
La Mama-a record only John um11erat
the MT out trips-/ had intended to ask
Liz if she had given any thought to ecuring
her succession. I didn't. he's still doing too
good a job. But perhaps the next ro1111dof
casino money for the arts-the purse that
funded the development of the Dancehouse
venue-could be spent on that generation
of artists who have gone as far as they ca11
at La Mama and may not live Ion enough
to et a show at Pfaybox or the M~ .
Meredith Rogers is a Melbourne actor/
director/ designer. he teaches production
and perfonnance-makin
at ln Trobe
University.
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Disputed territories
irginia Baxter and Keith alla h urvey i ue and practi e at PW8
her head tried largely un u
fully to lob
ugar ubcs ba kward into the cup in an a t
of ircu mintmali m· Vi toria pen
therine Fargh rand im ne 'Brien
teetered on blocks of wood raped to their toes,
under their nee bod

Melanie Russell

Claire Hague

•

Vocals Meets Un ustics; magical
manipulations of voice and objecrs in rolyn
nnors' a glass and a half; narural sound
mixed in elecrro environmental collages in
patio[ ·rcumfere11ce
If from
ial lnrerio
(RileRue, Julian Kn wl
hane Fahey with
Peter ldbam); playful cechno-grungefrom
oy Death and digital jamming from guitari t
_ ~ hael heridan. ln ydney, sound arti ts
more u ually gather in musi venu· and
galleri . Their pr nee ar PW remind u of
the untapped possibiliti for the useof voice
and und in peri rman .
W bbly wa the w rd for the resr of the
performan e program. In fact me of the
works explored w bblin a th body wa
ubmined ro various kinds of rr
rly in
rhe week anin del Amo wa all pidery
unea n high heel in the hypnoric A vere
Insult to the Body; xtra Bimbo ( nna
Kort hak and hel , 1 uffin) performed
inventivelypre ri us tricks observed hy a
huge r~·dj lly in W1obb}r and Bey"11d; m Tbe
A11cie
111Austmlt,m T,• 1 Ci•rc•11w11,•
· Ul
l\ro,1dw.1,·h.11.111.:inj:!
,1\UP of Jnpp111~tc 1 on

.. ...

. ·•'·"..•.-..•...... . .......
...- .

well, Ri hard Wherr t and oth r theatre
artis disdainful of "ima c-bascd work" ,
fearful of the 'death f th playwright', the
abscn o the director and th cmcrgen of
Hybrid rts/New Media Art fundin at
theatre' alleged expense. Thi irrirari n, along
with the con iderable range f performan e
pracricealready cited i a good indi ri n that
performance is no longer marginal bur
incre-.iin I perva ive and defining r itself
whole new 1erritori .
That P
provoked eriou and
u rained di cu ion and ould offer
la e wirh leading Au tralian :ind
oversea ::irri r ay mu h ahour it on·
going value-it'
a rare meeting place for
perform r co e chang kill and idea .
he performance program however,
need r. die I re-chinking. As •ason
featuring rry-our~ hy new and e tahli hed
.irtist ·hould he (almost) free. A CP
sea ·on fc:iturin1-:the very best of nc anJ
c: rnhlish ·d artists in ,I much sm:tllcr
rightly curated program with more rcpcafa
anJ lonJ.:t'r work:- might lift C:PW'i.
rcpurntion co where it belong-,. >f course,
it, gcncro-,i1 in ,huwing m.,n work, I,
many pc:rformcr, ovc:r cigh r c.ir,
(indudm g pcrforn1,rnco, nut m:w:hl·J rhi,
l',1r) c:11111111I c dc:nil·d .md the fi11:111ci.1I
diffil.ult1c, 111volvedin ,I ch,111gl· tu ;\ more
pro1111m·11t
.111dmore l'•rncrin).\
p ·rfort11.111u pru).\r,1111
..·.11111111hr ignornl.

nd

satire or amareur revue or theatre , ercist',. t
PW, all these work~incpt or wohhly or
virtuosi ,-appear on the -.amehill, minimal!)'
rehearsed and technical!
istcd, ea h ' L,'
inter!>pcrse<l
with chat old theatrical ~randhy
1h blackout and some louJ filler music, ,h ·
• udien c prim d or ,t night of ,knti,h
cnwnainmen~. Hey He)' h\ (.PW!
Maybe ir wa the me.,, of ;11.:t-,th.n k.J to
t,1lkoi I.id: of dirl~ri1111
111JX'rftJrtn.HKl".
nJ
tnt\it,1hh. murmur, 11f rhi . "'Wh)", (.lll
.,

..

.

..

•.-

···-·-•-•.•.._...•,.•..•-•..• ....
.........
-·
It', J1(l1c11lt I ·rr11on.

~
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Have we got Jews for you
a2ann

punn r at

ii ul Th

tr

Ko ky rupted n the cene after I , em
orth. I fir t heard about him from Robyn
rcher in Darwin bef re he did
fe
Fledermaus. l've read about him and read
ab ut him, I've se n extra t of how , and
an opera on tele\'i ion bur thi , a m first
e. perience of the fle h eme z,e fliescbe. I've
been blooded and I wasn'r di appoinred. lr
lived up/om ro rhc reputation he h. s made
r him elf.
omeone who wenr n the opening night
rol<l m it" a in-your-fa e and n t ro it in
the fi r few row , o there I , a on the
econd night in the ourrh ro, middle, ba k
in a theatre I'd ~ rkcd in 11 year • g and
n t b n in in e.
Th gene i of The perated Jew is
m rerial Ko ky olle t d "deali n with the
n ri n of whac con urure idemicy, and
a wi rh notions of fear and par:rn ia ", a
b c Id !Gm Trengro e in The Age. Ther
wa al o a h n tory, The perated Jew,
written by an Au tria n
kar Panizza in
1893 ab ur a Jew wh de ides if he
tran f rms hi b dy he will de-Je him self.
Then ther e wer e th e live and work of
ren h Jewi h tra gedien ne arah B rnhardt
and ur own Roy Rene, o--" trike e
lu k !" And behind it all Freud rhe
inventor of what wa dubbed "the Jewi b
ta.tkin di ea e" and who aid that to

The

perated Jew

a tors are. Image are pre enred then pulled
apart and rea mbl ed, each new one
curlin back on itself and the one
pre edin like pag our of a photo pier
on automatic.
It i u h a do ier of paranoia and elfhatr ed that one mi ht hav e a ked why doe
anyone bother haring Jew , th ey d it o
well them elve and rh y' re o fonn d ing
it. he ruse of idenricy rhe ab, i pi ked
and w rried over and never e er left al ne,
in endl e
elf-re rimination and puni hing
routine
f elf-improvement.
espite the awe me presen e of
Madame Bernhardt, parti ularly a a lomc,

Disappearing
performance
P ra Tait r

thr e re nt b ok

craldine ou in, \ omen in Dramatic Time
and Place, London: Rourledge, 19 ; lien
D kin, ellmg mto t/Je et: \ omen
Pl.ryu•rigbts;,, Lo11do11
Tn6-I 29, London :
R utl dg

I 95;

·1therin

. ·hul r,

\; umen in Ru sim1 The lire: the actress 111
tbc dver 1gc, London: Rourledgc, 19 6.

I ,1m hope ul rh.1t the e bo<lk indic~H
rrcnd in publishing ro make eminisr

.1

~4.•h)l.ir hip on thl\Hre hi\ror . more
.ic.: :.ihle. A I argue ei~ewhen:, the more
numi:rou!'> pul Ii ·,1rion!>of, ,rnd .1hour,
women'!> piny!> unlul.111..:cfcmini,r theatre

~J.1gc ~y row:ml rhe puhli~heJ pl.ly r.ither
rh,111rhe l.1r~cr ,phcrc of wnn11.·11·,
111 olvemcnr in rhcacrc pr,H:ricc.
, well. the
fc.-i11i.ni!>r
projl.'cr of rl·vi ioning thl•,ure
l:w,ror • h.1s only hct•n :1ddresscd in .1
h:mdful of hook-, publi~ht d • inct· 1988, o,
.1 C'r.H.'..I .wis cominuc~ to poinr out.
111.111, ix·rind, need d ·r.11ltd .Htt·nt1 m.
Coiwcr,dy .• 1s ( ou,m·, hook
J 'll1tllh(r.11c~ fcmi111,tconlllll'lll,Hic~ on
\\omrn', dr.1111.1
h.1 c h1:conw s1) ,pt-c1,1list'f.l
1h.1t Wt' c,11111m, ptd, ,llld d100',\,' rcft•n•nt't'
l'kH>l~
forth ·tr •'l"Phl·ah1lit). Wo111c·11
in
l>r,r111,1t1c
fimc ,md N,1n•. 111.,ppropn.irch
1

1

Jeff Busby

Louise FoJIand Michael Kantor in The Operated Jew

n w m n' th atr

•
pra a e

ubritlcd, ~ nremp rary Female hara ter
on ta e ', ha . value for it them:1tic tin
But I am di mayed ro md thearri al
performan e evok din udden digres i n
then repearedly d1sJppear d ba k inr
dr,1m.1tic analy I o the writt n play
without mention of, or .rn erratic referen e
to, the direcror perf rmer:., de igner et rh.H i rhe (women?) rheJrre arri t -and
orher der.1il Jbout rhe perf rm.111ce.
Imp lrtanrly . de pire their uro·
, nrri-.m, Donkin' book .1bou1 the !>taging
of p lay by I rh century women
pl.1. wrighr in l nd1ln, .111d ·b ulcr'
, ork about 19th , ntury Ru s1,1n .1crre •
proJu ·er • e p.md the po ·:.ibilirie for
pcd.1gogic.1l knowledge o rheacre h1 rory.
Both rhc e ·:1refull} re earchcd, de, ·ripmc
hi roric . •ire extremely u eful f r rheir
in::.ight. inm rhe une.1,y rc-1.irion het, cen
women .111Jth rhc.irre e t.1hli hmcnr.
1mc ot rhcir .:ondu 10n Jrl' peninenr
rnJ.1y. Donl..111· recogmrion o rhc
imporr.rncc of .1 "collecri , e prescn ·e" in
the I 9(h for the cre.11io11of furrlwr
opportunitk
for wurncn 1 111·il,!hrful, a 1s
. chuler·, po111rth.tr rhc 111.1rke1.1h1l11y
of
·wonwn·, rheml·,· w.Vi not rimul.11ed h)

it i very very boy ey fi ated on the pri k
bur then I gue that also under tandable.
It i onanisti there is no relation hip
between the ' character ' ju t repetition and
refraction of elf, enacting th e
ma rurbacory fi ated n the elf a l ne .
u ed of elf ob
ion, all it ca n do i
plead guilty, whi h f co ur e it doe , true
t th e elf to th e end.
The srage i a rai ed quare like a b xing
rin g, the lighting i ~arsh , di torting and
unfor giving. n the va t bare back wall
there are alway enorm u ' fui.zy
hadow -frigh tening like thin g in a
hild' nightmare but th y are on l th

i ion, I will

Gilgul Theatre, The perated Je , directed
by B rrie Kosky; performers, Louise Fox,
Michael Kantor, Thomas t right; designer,
Peter orriga11
; lighting, Robert ehrer;
Atbenaeum Two, Melboume, eptember.

individual per nalitie but, conver ely,
the milieu of un ertaincy about gender
id miry reared the demand for u h
hara rer and their a tr
interpreter .
However, Donkin argue rhat worn n'
parti ip, cion i variable and eemingly
onring nt n an rnalie . Her rwi t on the
common accu ari n in theatre hi t r that
the ew women playwright were
plagiari rs-their m le ounterpan
were
d in adapt tion -i
to how that rhi
v a le elle<l at women pl:igiari ing men.

LaY'NoRks
ARTISTIC

DIRECTOR

Playworks , The National Centre for Women Performance Writers is a
creative development and resource organisation committed to
supporting women writing for theatre and performance .
The part-time Artistic Director is responsible for co-devising and
overseeing the development of scripts and performance texts , forum
and workshop programs which foster the diversity of practice
employed by Australian women writers .
-

22 hours p/w @ $22 ,000 p!a
Applications
close: October 17 , 1997
call (02) 92648414 for job description
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Brisbane, October 31 - Novem ber 2, 1997

AC1

aoo
APIGGERY
BUTCHER
'SSHOP
KITCHEN
RESTAURANT
THEATRE
1butcher
<Fred Lang>
2 chefs<Virginia Seymour & Craig Diss>
& 3 per11nners
<Regina Heilmann, Chris Murphy & Deborah Pollard>

5 -16 NOVWED- SUN8PM
STSTEPHENS
Hill - CHURCH
ST- NEWTOWN

$20FOOD
& DRINK
INCLUDED
llll.ill.mmBIIIINGS
ESSENTIAL
: _-_'.:,.Council
-

95192561

b~MI

Rock'n'RoU Circus is hosting this
time! conference targeted to
companies
and
individuals
engaged in or associated with the
production of
orks in the
artforms of Physical Theatre and
contemporary
Circus
based
performance.
The conference will coincide with
the end of the 1997 Rock'n'RolJ

Circus six-month Professional
Development
Program
for
ph sically-based performers - a
ripe time to bring together artfonn
practitioners, to discuss a range of
current issues and shared concerns
relating to training production,
creating new work, touring
financing, organisational issues
and artform development.

Registration: $180 (3 day ) / $40 per da - Salaried & Compan Representatives
$90 (3 da ) / $40 per day - Others

For Full Program & Enquiries Ph: (07) 3891 6022

Natiuc Titled Nozu
exhibiting October 30 - November 23
presented by Tandanya National Aboriginal
Cultural Institute . Adelaide
curated by Doreen Mellor

eG

~=1
d

o u b I e
VHELIX
-

Work s by Heather Winter
exhibiting Oct. 30 - Nov. 23

pening in: D.irecting • D ign • nimateuring".
oll
and School Scholarships are ffi red f. r c u

The Advancement of Illegal Knowledge:
tgraduatc d grees.

tudy in a Fa ully of ctiv Profi ional rf ts includiog iody Da ie
Trina Parker, Loma Marshall, G rge Ogilvie, Richard urpheL,
Rob Meldrum, Robert Draffin.

crou--

, a C!OIJ1'C,n
conjuncllonwith the Schoolo( 0.-.

• An,.......,..

pcffonnanc,,eonlpOM

oll'.....S,n

Formorelnformallon conUICl
: Admlnos1relor
, School or Drama , YCA.
234 SI llllda Road, Soulhbanl<. lllctorta..3006 . Tel: 03 9685 !i325 / 6 .
" • 03 9685 9462. Emaol: dnWna
.illf~a .unlmell.odU.au

Apply now. Oudl

14 November 1997 .

independent med ia . the arts. new technologies

pre sented by Shadow

Geert Lovink
Thursday November 27 @ 7pm

,-e

Industrie s
Season : Tues .- Sat ..
7 - 22 Novemb er

FREE

Perth Institute
.....
..,_ t
• ,wuaan ,, •u••-'••

Do You Love Me?

of Contemporary

1
'·:~ .J.Y"t.::-:, S~r•:'t:-"
Dt ~! r• C I) '.,J'ii'
4

l-_J·•· '.';-

t_,p(·

B· • p• .:._ •

r',••'.t·

Arts
',\ ;.,._ +

1

w

T E L 08 CJ227 61 44

FAX 08 ~1227 6539

BOOKI N GS ,1R , ,;27

(,,;c.
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MONASH

VNIYERSIIY
Gt-qduclteDiplomcl of

Ans .
fqculty Ceniticate in
Arts Administ-qtion .
Where:National Centre for
Australian Studies at Monash
University .
Whois it for: Managers of
performing arts troupes &
theatres , community arts
organisations , or those who
work in community art
centres .
s.t.aff;.Specialists from the
Arts & Business Faculties .
To Study:Arts administration ,
audience research , arts
programm ing , management ,
marketing & accountancy in
one year full-time Diploma ,
or Semester Certificate .
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w/edge is inviring ubmi ions aero
ryl and genr
o the ubject of
"writing/performance".
ript excerpts
e perim neat and perfonnan e rexcs,
hybrid writing and refle tion n the
volatile relation hip between writing and
performan e are wel ome at a maximum
of 3000 words. wledge is a ref reed journal
of new and innovative writing publi hed
twi e a year through the Universiry of
tern
dne y ( epean). Thi i ue
edired by hri tine Evans will be launched
with readin and perf rman e in
onjunccion with Playworks in December.
ubmi ion deadline: ovember 1 . wledge
.Perl rman I ue c/o Playw rk , P Bo
A2216, ydne
uth
1235.
: 02 9319 6740 or

Shadowing Peter Carey
Following 20 year of experien e in
urope, Kri ta B d nyi ha worked a
movement choreographer with theatre and
dance companie , taught mime, phy i I
theatre in tr aining in ricurion in WA a
well as with her own HU H hool of

Kri zta Bodonyi. Shevt ov ha been
working in theatre and film ince the 60
coming to prominence re ently in hi .role
in the Australian feature film Love
erenade. He wa anracted to thi new
company because of the dangerou a ring
hallenge it offer . Looking for a
thearri al language to bring arey'
urreali tic image ro life hadow
lndu rrie ar aiming for a ph i 1/vi ual
thearre ryle which pre erve the integriry
of
rey' language wbil fu ing text,
vement, metaphor and new

Do Y u Love Me?, Perth institute of
ontemporary Arts, 011ember 4-22.

http://www.imago.eom.au/shadow

Applications Close:
Novembet- 28th '97
Formoredetailsplease
contact:

Associate
Diploma of
Performing
Arts

(Music or
TheatreProduction)

Or. Annette Van den Bosch ,
Course Director

(2 years)

Ph: 03-9905 4225

Fax: 03-9905 4209

Professionaltrainingin
Theatre Production
orMusic ·

Email :
Annette .Vandenbosch@a rts.
monash .edu .au
NCAS , Monash University ,
Clayton Vic . 3168

Faculty

of Performance

, Fine Arts & Design

EIIII • THEATRE
A T IITORY
I CRITICISM
M IC • DANCE
• FINE
ARTS
• Bachelorof Arts- Dance
Bachelorof Arts· Music
- Bachelorof Arts· Performance
• Bachelorof Ans · Theatre Theory& Prawce
o Bachelorof Ans · FineAris
{3achelotof Arts· Art History& Cnrrcism
Bachelorof Design· VisualCommumca11on
• Bachelorof Design• IndustrialDesign

LAUNCH OF A NE\'/ THEATRECQrJPANY
:; :TH ..\ 1.'/0RLDPREr.1IERE
Shadow
Industries
presents

Do You Lor/e Ale! by
PETERCAREY
GeorgeShevtsovfrom lo ·;e SerenaLie··
.i1·,J Andrew Robinson
:__111
ecteJ Ly Kriszta Bodonyi
:11!h

•

a(Jafed t:,y David George

Perth Institute of ContemporaryArts (PICA)
4 • 22 November1997Tue-Sat8pm
BOOKINGS
: 92279339

POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMS:
by.research.....................................
...........................................................
.

Masterof Arts ( Honours)
Doctorof Philosophy

Tickets 516 S14 S12
http // wwwimago coma"

lay (OUMttwork
.........
...........
....................................................................................................
.

Masterof Aris · Performance
Masterof Design· DigitalMedia
Graduate Certifica1e
/ D1ploma· Dance
Graduate Cer11f1ca1e
/ D1ploma· SingingPedagogy
• ., ..........

ll'dl.....,.tllliUUIKIIH

Art ltll'y I r..... ,. Art TWIIIJ,MllffiadJI I lllw , .........
TIIIIIPI, llllkllllJ

, IIIKI, Dltll!I Iutry, CNt..,..ll'Y

,.,,wwww.
11111I Alllf'illulClltlrl1,
Ylall Ct•

• Ill

.

~

I IJICt,

, lltl-llltClfle Wlf't, Pl-'ol111l111I
Pl'KtlCI.

FORMORE
INFORMATION,
PLEASE
CONTACT
:

(04 7) 360

64 7

!shadow

9ur :,,., :~:1 ,1
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Sound connections
J

u ic Pr du er
n linking mu
ydne.

hn P tt p ak t 2
ab ut Audio tretch a
tuden fr m univer iti

JP How did udio tr

t

with

and audi

JP \I hat's orga1tised for the end of this
year?

h origi,iate ?

It tarted with a llab rati n between
igel Helyer, who reach culpture at
ydney olleg of the Art , and Audiodaze,
an experimental ound and new mu i
how n 2 R-F . A ouple of year
rudenr from ydney
liege of the
produ ed me radio program for
Audiodaze. Thinking about h w we ould
d vel p thi further
i el and I were
aware of h
many different ound ur
there are in ydn y, yet there wa very Jinle
en e of people working a part fa larger
field. lr eemed ro be very fragmented,
~ e thought ir would
inter tin to
produce an encounrer between th diff renr
our
nd rudent . This ould ive them
a en e of other people in thi area all
tr ing to find way to work wid1 ound.
he radiophonic element wa the ke given
that 2 R over the whole iry: y u uld
bring tog ther all thi work into the one
program.

JP

bhardt

Which university courses linked 11p
udio tret h?

j P \Vh t re some of the other issues
arising out of the udio tree h project?

JP

Is there a p ssibility f this kind of
collaborative project w rking II a nation I
scale?

JP

What responses did
these broadcasts?

)'OU

receive to

Audio tretch event .

JP

How is Audio crerch organised?

G

udio trer hBroadcasts: 2 R-FM,
ovember 2 , December 2, December 9,
10pm - J am; 01mdsc11lpt11re xhibition,
UT
allery, ovember 25-29; Listening/
Performance ight, The Per(, rmance
pace, yd11ey, December 16, -11 pm.

me ter whi h , a a
ro meer the pe pi involved, t et a
of ea b other. There wa a f, ling of

la

--------------------------------------------

---

-

Between production and destruction
Anna

rward

nt r eh

und w rid f

ol m

a

age in H bart

Colon,c La vage

nremporary mu i ian

Perer Koppe , the Japanese
performer Yumi miuare and I i al
out 1c in ludin Hobarr IHO opera
c mp n . Ho, e er, ik anribure re cnr
de elopmenr in ound objc t re hnology to
n a oci rion with the legendary Re our e
o-operarive in Hobart
•roup of worker
who hold e du ive al agin, rights to th
two main rubbi h tip in ouchern
Ta mania. He peak of rhe in pirin
wealth of re ource at the ire and the
opportunirie it offe , fore ample
performing on " ri ", a welded ulpturc
of wire and grille played with a ello h ,w
before a bewitched audience at the Ta re of
Ta mania ummer

pi ce in n hibition in Hobart'
ong
Galler ritlcd Art from Trash.
Drawn rogerher hy a mutual
admiration for the K n Ru ell film he
Devils, member o Coloni La
ge m t
on what w ro be
horr , orking
holiday in Hobart. Thi film in-pircd their
·hoi e of n, me-French for enem,1-. nd
the material for their firsr perform nee, a
theatri ·:i I c or bm ia enema at the
Hobart ddball-a one night
p rformance fe ·rival for altcrnati c arti,rs.
·olonic La Vagc' · manic performance
generared highl e c:ire<lr· poni.e and,
partly because of thi~. th e mcmh ·r of rhc
group hct·amc increasingly enamoured of

bondage gear and, on on >
Klu loak and hood .
A ked about rhe group'
venu -rhc Pea
k hcarre, 1he tudio
hcatr e, the Hohart Tipfa e-Mik
age comm nted "I'm nor really a pub
p r~on. Pub derra r from rhc u t,
bccau e there i no real · n e of udicn ·c
sp cc and I ccau c you arc pla ing to
people ho feel a i( rhe venue i · rheir
e ond home. I wanr m rca h people in
different area ... in a diff rent lighr.
hat' one of the great thing abour
theatre , that ou have th pot nrial or
lighring. I'd like u to pl. in more
rhearrc hur our choi1:e :ir kind o
limited. c' e pla cd lit the ip rwic . I
think there's omerhing po tic and
poign nrl apocalyptic a hour mu ·ic
pcrforman ·c there".
Colonic IA
ge are pla1111i11g
to reco rd a
74 minute Cl) IIJ b<'<>Ill;ust after
Christma . and to er •ale a 11/ 11 i11stall11tiw1
at Mellm11me·s ext Wa11eFcstitlill in MO)•
nex t year . Thc-y hope to return to I /nl1art
th is s11mmcr.
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Hard-selling 'difficult' music
Vikki Ril y p ak with

n Richard

An ybo dy who has been watchi11g th e
repeats of Edgar Reitz s econd Heimar
011 TV recently will be familiar with the
musical terrain-(ormally
post the
performance codes of instrumentation and
proficiency surro,mding classical music
but responsive to its universality of
la11guage and prese11tation, drive11 by a
pr gressive impulse but striving for
legitimate acceptance in the ivider
commercial music culture.
Of afl the marginal musical genres to
emerge i11the past two decades,
experimental music (aka ew Music or
Minimalism) has enioyed a privileged statlls
due to the big successes of groups like The
Kronos Quartet in the 80s and the art
worfd•s reappropriation of minimalism as
pracJice (sound art and its attendant
theoretical concei ts).
The ontemporary Music vents
ompa ny was set up in Melboume in 1991
to develop new forms for the presentation
of s11chmusic outside of the pub, gallery or
concert hall. Their success ;,, staging musicfocused large scale conceptual eve11ls
designed to attract mainstream audiences
in sometimes unorthodox settings, is
unparalleled in Australia. Merrodome, in
1993 for example, saw the State Library
Reading Room as a venue for a
d1oreographed work involving 11011musicians and musicians wh o p rf ormed in
the stacks to an audience below, a sort of
John
ge meets Alvin Curran piece with
b ok trolleys as (01111dinstruments. This
year they ore collaboraliflg with the
Melbo11me Festival lo bring out the ngl,sh
comp ser and musician Cavin Bryars, best
known for his 1976 LP inking f the
Titani and recently his scores for the
Balenescu Quartet. 'M is a somewhat
c11riousorganisati n always searching for
seductive ideas and themes in which to sell
othenvise 'dif{ia,lt' music as a theatrical
event.
VR Can you describe CM 's curatorial
structure, because it is quite unique
R
ME wa et up originally in 1991
with a view ro helping a .range of people
interested in conremporary musi to
provide a professional level of performance
pre ntation for their ideas. The company is
very much interested in ideas and servicing
our constituency of music practitioner and
the audiences that are inrerested in that
range of work . More and more we a.re
expanding those horizons. There's a lot
more cross-over art form work that we are
participating in now-film and video, sire
specific wock and installations, sound
sculptures as well as the more middle
ground contemporary classi al work.
VR But CME is not 011artist-based
organisation. With the events you put on
you call for curators.

R We put our a caU for curatorial
propo al ar least nee a year in rhe ma
media in th f rm f paid adveni ing but
we also targer individual , people who have
e pre ed intere t in the work of the
company. In the fir tin ranee it's a call for
idea idea with a conremporary mu i
component, not nece rily a eries of
con ert . We want someone wirh a g od
ide::i,and the idea is rhen developed
acco rdingly .
VR 8111 the m oney for each eve11thas to
be raised. does11·rit? Once a proiect is
scheduled M f. acts as a broker for f1111ds
to he sought from the Australia Council or
other sources to pay for artists· fees etc.

' R Ye nn<l no. e have some core
funding for projt---cr bur ir depend on rhe
c.1I• of rhe pmjecr in q~e ·rion. If the

n

ont mp rary Mu i Ev nt'

proje t is beyond our financial rea h we
pur ue the full range of funding oprion
through ro corp rare p n or hip a well
all the government opportunitie . The
co mpan ha been very u essful in
attracting funding. I think rhere ' a
percei d need f r the ompan t be
working in chi end of the indu try.
VR What do y
industry"?

II

:i

mean, ..,his end of the

R I, think rhar ontemporary mu i
ba ically go d idea in earch of an
audien e, and they don ' t nece sarily
happen fabulou ly ea ily ro ether. Part of
M ' main brief i ro put rho e good
idea ro people who want ro ee them and
ro find those people through publi ity and
marketing and al o euing up allian e
with orher organisation and fesrivals.
There are a tor of alliance that are er up
which are nor nece arily about expanding
or creating audi nee but about catching
the ne audience.
i en the breadth and
diver icy of the work that we undertake
it's al o very difficult ro achieve tho e
aim . The ompany may turn, chameleon
like to running an electronic computer
mu ic festival and rhen to collaboraring
with an international onremporary mu ic
en emble from Europe or the UK.
udien e don'r alway ro over. I
would like to think we can retain
me of
them, bt1ild up omc orr of brand loyalty
t rhe w rk of the ompany but
reali ri ally ir' the nature of the work that
attract people nor the company.
VR How would you de.scribe the music
ME represe11ts-what does contemp orary
music mea11? I myself wo11ld tend to call it
ew Music, as a kno,vn genre, very
urocentric.

on rru rion man

main tream audience.
ur mo t recent
event in ydn y (de/lo Laguna, curated by
Jennifer Phipps for rhe ydney Fe rival )
proved char with e cellenr audience
rurnour . har we can't guarantee i rhar
rhey will like ir. While we can put
oncemp rary mu i to a ma audience,
w 've d ne our job. ln rerm of Europe
and the UK, c nremporary mu i i
attracting ma audien e , so in the big
pi rure our time will c me and we ee
our dve a helping p ople get ready for
when chat o cur .
VR What about deHa Laguna? There were
ferries to board for one show OTI Coat
lsla11dwhere a troupe of percussionists
were firing up 011 arrival.
R de/la Lagu,,a was a conceprual event,
about placing a musical map of the city of
Venice over the city of ydney. There we.re
a number of pecific elements the curator
wanted to highlight, notions of water and
hi tory and o on about ydney and Venice.
A lor of it wa ire pecifi . On oar r land
a very under-u ed pla e on the harbour, we
raged per ussion con errs. You ould go
and have a picnic lunch and ee a fabulou
performan e. We had concert ar the Hotel
Inter ontineotal with an Early Mu ic group
called La Romane a and that ar bitecrure
bore a relation hip to buildings in Venice.
VR There seems to be a stable of
musicians and composers the company has
given co11tin11alexposure too-I'm tbmking
of people like David Cheswortb again.
Helen Mountford and Andre Greenwell.

R Historically speaking contemporary
mu ic i anything written afrer 1900.

R Thar ' certainly part of the work of
the company, to a si t where po ible more
e rabli hed arti rs and the lder guard well
en coaced in their crah. With Ch worth,
for exampl , part of the work we will be
doing in the Melbourne Festival is to
provide an international conr.ext for him.

VR Yo11'11e
put 011a lot of events
interpreting the Eastem Europea,i greatsPiirt and Gorecki for instance

VR o what will be happening at the
Melbourne Festival event-you are bringing
out Gavin Bryars?

SR That's true, we've done chat, but we've
also worked with people from the
improvisation realm. It al o begs the
question about what i composed, but
contemporary music can also enibcacejazz
and world music and electro acoustic music
and classical music. We are able to explore
those boundaries and crossover form
under the umbrella of contemporary, the
performance outcomes of the company play
a role in defining it.

R The event i curated by Tyrone
Landau who is a singer from Chamber
Made Opera aod the idea grew our of
looking at minimalist and post-minimalisr
work.

VR Last weekend the Mad Professor, one
of the pio11eers of Jamaican dub, a
respected innovator and key figure in
E11glisht/a,rce m11sic, did a show here. Lots
of young people went. I was wonderi11g
why something like that isn't in CME's
brief It'j11ststrikes me that your events are
very no11-yo11thculture tail red.

R Ye ir' inreresring. We don'r have a
culture f exclu ion but we haver be able
ro tap into chat.
VR Your events seem to be left of centre
stuff thrown to rl,e mainstream. Performers
like David hesworth and Warren Burt
who, 15 years ago would have played to
only 20 people. Artists and commenta tors
at seminars have said that small audiences
were expected beca11sethis rvas a
marginalised area of music practice and
always will be. Your company seems to
prove that wrong because we live iu bigger,
different times or because 011 can market
that music to a mainstream audience.
R

e can marker ir and attract a

VR And Gavin Bryars is a king of
minimalism.

SR Yes but it's fuMy, nobody wanes to be
calJed a minimalist. It seems to be the
loaded word of the minute. Obviously
Bryar is considered to be a leading
practitioner and in many ways the event
has become a composer' portrait. It's a
three concert series [called A man In a
room, gambling] wirh the repertoire being
half his work and rhe other half Au tralian
compo er and mu ician including Helen
oum-ford' rring quarter and Michael
metanin who ha omposed Ladder Of
Escape. he worth will perform hi Lacuna
uite. The Bryar en emble will be
augmented with local musician who wiU
have a chance to perform his work.
VR An artist in residence type of idea?
R lr certainly ha elements of that, a
trans-Atlanti link up with Profe or
Bryar . He will be briogiog only a maJI
core of hi ensemble wirh him.
for local
mu i ian ir will be great to work with
meone who ha had 25 year experience
in rhe area.
VR o how do you sell someo11e like
Bryars to the media-Australia doesn't even
have a decent critical music magoz.ine and

art magazi nes refer to experimental m11.si
c
a.s sound art.
R
e had rhi problem in ydney too,
crying ro get omeone ro look critically with
rigour ar the de/la Laguna project wa
difficult. We couldn't ger anyone to make a
ritical re pon e to rh idea and I think
rhat' reflective of a seriou critical culture
whi h i ju r ab enc.

VR Which is strange beca11.seAustralia has
such a high quota of experime11tal
musicians compared with Europe.
SR
e
mu ician
tricky ro
advocate

and mo r contemporary
speak through their mu ic. It's
find critical voices who are rron g
for the work.

VR The ,iext big projea is to be curated
by Barrie Kosky.

R Ye , ir' a film and video mu ic hybrid
event which looks at the role of the
compo er in rhe creation of a erie of short
films in a number f way . lr will have five
component , in a ense filmic and
comp icion exercise drawn on a long
history of those mediums. Fir tly we'll be
asking artists who are nor filmmakers-say
a siJver mith a painter, an archfrect-to
create a short film. but rh y will be
c n trained by a number of thing
(duration etc) and they will be as 1gned to a
ompo er who will reare the core in
i olari n randornl and anonymou ly. The
compo er: will al o be on trained in chat
they will be compo ing for the human
voice, which i then performed liv .
VR What if the artist, turned filmmaker
doesn t like his or her score?
R Bad luck! The next component will be
about getting young filmmakers to make a
film which has a pre-exi ting score. Ko ky
will choo ea piece of mu i we hand chem
the cape and that' their score. In that
outcome we have rhe ame piece of music
played eight ro ten tim . The filmmaker
al o have very fixed parameters, for
instance they may be constrained by using
only one shot, for a five minute 61m.

VR What sort of filmmakers are you
talking about?
SR Recent graduates, people like Laurence
Johnston. Ir would be great to get someone
from HoJlywood.
VR It's almost the same idea as Aria
which had Ken Russell , Nie Roeg and other
directors using opera scores.
SR The chird component, pending
funding, wi!J hopefully be a retro pective of
the work of nnio Morricone . The fourth
component will be a talkfesr around these
idea and the last event wiJJ be Cinema for
the Ears where you go ro a cinema (the
Kino in Melbourne) put on a leeping
ma k and listen.
VR Why a cinema?
R The acoustic propertie of a cinema
are certainly attractive. You it there
blindfolded and the movie play in your
mind.

VR Why would people necessarily invent a
movie iust beca11sethey are in a cinema?
urely at any music perf onnance you
'invent' images.
R In a en e it's a purist event and a
lor of people love char-great
ound
y rem, great acou tic environment,
comfortable chair.
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Sexing the Space
n au traLY I

ea on at The Perf rman e pa

h, audien e developmen ·r. .. ir' been
rhe driver, c ond nly ro lu r, of ome
truly bizarre arri ric direcri n in a
number of art form . The contemporary
mu i genre," irh ir multiple marketing
handi ap ha been a keen rarrer. \; e' e
pur painting up behind rhe mu i ian ro
pull the i ual arr audien e a dan er in
front ro arrra t the dan e rowd, pr je r
a bir of film on rhe ide ro get rhe film
buff ... and o our :iudien e murare, nd
multiply. eah right.
\J hat i ir thar draw a rO\ d ro a
hen rh

wir h

prompt L nne

1t hell to think thr ugh the onremporar mu

venue rype in rhe hop e of a hieving
audience development. lr i well known
rhar ydney has an appallingly dcficicnr
line-up of enue for conrcmporar
mu i . omc of rhe mo r inrcre ring
c pcrimenral " ork-porcnria lly of
grcatc r interc t roan intcrnari nal
marker-ha
had a fi cd audicn c ceiling
of around I ~ofor year . It' a dedi a red
fon who n tra k rhe e group , wirh
their zer marketing I udget , around rhe
fun uirable cnuc availab le to

gentee l a adcmi con err-going Titual.
o when au rraL Y I put on a erie

CD review

v

nue

I

ue m ydney

no, , and ir doc look like the really are
building a new :iudien e rhere. Thi
number , ere more than double la t
bur rill horr of rhe 1 0 eilin .
b nded with rhe old buikling '
hort oming and idio yncra ie and have
added their o~ n la er to the se patina.
In ea c ou're wondering, n , they don't
rake their cl rhc off, bur you don'r hav
ro rudy mu i at rhe on for four ear
ro re ogni c a g od b nd when y u hear
one, and for an audien e member new to
any arr form, that i ·eral con i ri n that
ou 're experien ing ome of the be r i
e iring en ugh.
Bur whar when The Pcrforman c pace
move awa from Redfern, a it
undoubtcdl
oon will. ne le venue
for rhe c penmenrcr and ir' ba k r the
f undarion for the audience builder .
cu tom builr or convened mall venue
with a perfc r a u ti and a good bar in
a corral lo ation would d m re ro build
igmfi ant loyal upport f r new mu ic
and ound rhan any ther de perate
gimmi k I an think of.
Lynn e Mitchell was o-ordinator of the
Western A11stralia11based new music and
so1111dpromotion organisation, Evos
Musi c, and is 110111
Publications and
Marketing Manager at The Performance
pa ce.

Note

ydncy lph n En cmb le
trange Attraction s
AB
In si AB 4 6 7-2
StrangeAttractionsbringstogethersevenrecentworks recordedovera two year
periodat performances
by the SydneyAlphaEnsemble
. Thereare six Australian
composers-MichaelSmetanin
, MaryFinsterer
, HelenGifford, LizaLim, AnneBoyd
and David Lumsdaine
, with one Englishring-in, MichaelFinnissy
, whosework
nevertheless
is a record of his affinity with Australia
. As a representation
of
contemporary
Australiancomposition
, this disc is a welcomeone; it also provides
enoughcontrastwithin the chamberformatto sustaininterestacrossits seventy
minutes
.
Thepiecesby Finsterer
andLim, for example
, areenergisedby shortscurryinglines
for woodwindor strings, punctuated
by piano. Thecontributionsof the threeolder
composers,
Gifford,BoydandLumsdaine
, bycontrast
, involvemorespace,andseem
almoststatelybycomparison
. Anothernoticeable
ditterenceentailstheinspirationfor
the differentworks: Boyd, Giffordand Finnissyattemptimpressionistic
accountsof
Aboriginalculture, or, in Gifford'scase. "a plaint for lost worlds". The younger
composersdrawinspirationfrom disparatesources
: Lim exploringthe intensityof
vertigoin Diabo_lical
Birds, whileSmetanin'stitle pieceis a musicalelaborationof
conceptsfromchaostheoryandartificiallife.
So, whilethediscat timessoundsasif thecomposers
aresiftingthroughthedetritus
of modernism
, therearemanydelightsto stimulatelistenerinteres
t , not the leastof
whichis theexpertandsympathetic
playingby theAlphaEnsemble
itself.
JohnPotts

of concer r ar The Perform ance pace in
Redfern, a they ju t did in ugu r, , h:ir
kind of audien ·e can rhey e peer?
Parking '
K bur you ouldn'r call it
afc, exa rly. Y u can get a beer from rhe
bar and mugglc ir in ro the rhearre with
ou. The a ou tic i go d for
in trumenral and amplified mu i , bur
rain drumrn111gon rhe roof, a noi fight
in the ba k lane or iren along lcveland
rrect an and do interrupt at any rime.
The bonding rhar re ulr from real or
imagined dan er i rron in Redfern,
and rhar' a great rhing for :in udicn e.
Bur it doe tend ro top the a erage
n
audien e from making the trip aero
town, so a group like au rraL Y I ha to
build it audicn c ane, .
I like ro think-and the m reriou and
repeated referen e to profircr le in a
yd11e Mom111g Herald rcvie, of one of
rhe au trnL Y I night prove me righrthat venue h:ive a re idual hara reri ti ,
a parina laid do, n b car of a errain
kind of a tivity. The Performance pa c,
of our e i teepcd in e . Phy i al
performan c, queer and non -queer,
clothed and naked offen i e and tame
predictable and torally une pe red, it'
be omc part of the very tru ture of the
place and will rub off on an one " ho
goe there. ven au traL Y I . They ve
u ed The Perforrnan e pa c a few time
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POSTGRAD UATE
PROGRAMS
IN PERFORMANCE,
MUSICOLOGY,
COMPOSITION &
MUSIC EDUCATIO
* PhD
* Ma ter of Music

•

(Musicology, Composition,
Mu ic Education)

Available in 1998
Deutsche Bank / Connoisseur Collecti n
Berlin Mu icology Scholarship
for travel to Berlin

In Rea/Time
22 a reviewof kotoplayerSatsuk1
Odamura
's COBurningHouse
. This
1ft .IIUt rn
eagerlyawaitedVoxaustralisrecordingfrom the AustralianMusic Centrefeatures
* Master of Mu ic
tracksby TonyLewis. Sarahde Jong, AnneNorman
, AnneBoyd, BarryConyngham
(Perfonnance )
andLizaLimwith guestmusiciansIanCleworth
, Jim Denley
, PhilipSouthandMara
*
Graduate
Diploma in Mu ic
Kiek
. VAST022·2
Thisissueof LeonardoMusicJournal,thejournalof the International
Societyfor the
(Perfonnance
, Opera,
Arts. Sciencesand Technology
, containsa sectiondevotedto Australianmusic.
Repetiteur, Accompaniment )
soundart anddesign, editedby DouglasKahn. Kahnhasalsocurateda CDwhich
comes with the journal featuringworks by Rainer Linz, Sherre Delys, Joyce
Ma ter of Performance
Hinterding
, Jodi Rose. FrancesDysonandPaulCarter.In a bnefintroduction
, Kahn
commentson the relativelyhealthyAustrahanenvironmentfor soundart, sound
theoryandInnova
tive music, givingduecreditto the nurturingroleof ABCRado's
Application clo e
Topo log
TheListeningRoom.an institutionenviedby soundartistsfromothercountries
.
31 October 1997 (except PbD)
o nin 1i1u1iona liscd c mu ic
Giventhe unenviable
taskof selectinga few representative
soundartists, Kahnhas
Thisis thekindof concertprogramwe'd liketo beableto enjoyin Sydney
, butwhich wiselygonefor diversity
For an informa tion package
, includin
g notescontributedby the artiststo supporttheir
is usuallyleft to percussionensembles
. Brisbane'sTopologyhavean impressive works. Inevitably
. theselection
will becontentious
for thepeopleit leavesout-but noplea e phone (02) 9230 1210.
lineup of premieresat their October17 concert. First Australianperformances onecouldbegrudgethe inclusionof PercyGraingeron the disc. Thisextraordinary
include
: Terry Riley's Ritmosand Melos(1993)for violin, percussionand piano:
composeris represented
by fiverecordings
from the early1950s,experiments
in the
The Univer ity of Sydney
MichaelNyman
·s earlyworkBellSetfor metalinstruments
: andCalifornian
composer realisationof his FreeMusicdream. In an informativemini-historyof Grainger'~
SashaBogdanovitsch
's WingsAcrossthis Way. written especiallyfor Topology
.
experimental
projectandits influences
. Kahntracesthecomposer's
ambitionto create
Bogdanovitsch
. a studentof Lou Harrison
. is a leadinggamelanand suling flute ·a machinethat cameout of music". Notsurprisingly
, the attemptsto buildsucha
performer
. NewAustralianworksfeaturedare: BnsbanecomposerTom Adeney
's
machinetook someeccentncroutes. With parts recruitedfrom rubbish, the Free
Kagu Ha Hime-,the Topologyversionof RobertOavidson
·s Tygalumwritten in
Musicmachineswereassemblages
of, for instance,pencilsharpeners
, milkbottles,
response
to thelandscape
of theTygalumregionneartheGoldCoastand"theviolent ping-pongballs. egg whisks, vacuumcleaners
. and hair driers. Grainger'sown
volcanichistoryof MountWollumbin(Mt Wanng
)". Also on the programis Gavin drawingfor his "Oscillator-Playing
ToneTool 1st Experiment"
is include
d on the
Macquarie Street Sydney SW 2000
Bryars
· North Shorefor violin and piano. coincidingwith Bryar'svisit to the
journal'scover:11comprises
a Singersewingmachine
drivinga handdrillthatoperates
Telephone (02) 9230 1222
MelbourneFestival.
a Codemaster
. a smalloscillatorfor practicingMorseCode
. As Kahnremarks
, it is
Fax (02) 9252 124
surelyoneof thegreaticonsof twentieth-century
music.
Web
ite:http//www.u
yd.edu.au/ u/conmu ic/
Topology
: JohnBabbage
(saxes)
. ChnstaPowell(vIolm).RobertDavis(doublebass).
Theinclusionof the pioneerGraingersetsa fascinatingcontext for the Australian
BernardHoey(viola).KylieDavidson(piano)withguestpercussion
ist KerrynJoyce.
workin innovative
musicandsoundart of morerecenttimes. as is evidentfromboth
All applicants are considered for
St Mary's CatholicChurch
. cnr MerivaleandPeelSis. SouthBrisbane.FridayOctober thediscandnotesincludedin thisjournal.
17. 8.00pm. Enquiries07 33660275I j I
Conservatorium
cholarships
JohnPotts
I
I
I
I
,
I
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Gut
feelings
El peth Probyn on the
experi nee of B dy at the Art
all ry of
W
A I con idered the ta k of reviewing
Tony Bond's curated exhibition, Body, a
phra e ran through my brain: " n ore le
orp ". If the ngli h tran lati n ("the
body again") doe n t quite ca t h the
rhyt hm of Frenc h emmi, the mixture of
promi e and deja vu generated by thi h w
did send me ba k t a lirtle arti le by the
Fren h ultural ritic Roland Barth .
Entitled " ncore I corp " and written in
1978 (a testimony to the enduring
fa ination of 'the body') Barth · '
comments connect with som of my own
hesitation about the logic of thi
hibition. Immediately, one wonder at rhe
singular and almost corporate title, Body. I
the lack of borh definire and indefinite
arricl a way of di tingui hin the banner
out ide the AG W from the I
of
nita Broderick' empire, The Body hop?
he ingular Body al o re all Barthe '
argument that we annor really talk about a
ingular bod , but need to addre multiple
bodie , "bodie thar have a lor f tr ubl
communicating with each ther".
ne of
the thread in chi exhibition i the wa in
which b die expre ed through very
different media rry to ommuni are wirh
each ther. If rher i a on tanr ten ion
among t rhem, rhey are in the end more
ucce fut at communi acing than the real
life bodie were ar the compani n
ympo ium, Regarding Bodies: The Erotics
of Engagement. In fact, rhe 'mp ium
demon crated that we may n t yet ha e
f und a riti al language that an
in orporate b die .
In my own ea e, l al lack the
languag
f arr hi t ry and arr theory. o
chi r view i I a detailing of 'what'
and more morivated 'wh 'or ' how'. Or at
lea t that wa my rationale a I pondered
the pr iog que rion of what one wear to
a gala Body preview? The artorial
re pon e on view at the pre preview wa
uit : guys in ombre uits relieved by
fetching ties girl in hort kirt uit
enlivened by colour. My o, n choice
included uou ually high heeled b ot
which affec ted my gait bu t a llowed me to
peer over the throng of journali t bodie .

Helmut Newton, Se/f-porua,t WirnJune and Models, 1_981
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\) alking into the fir t room one i
urrounded by gorge u , edu ci e
painm1 and phor graph : an overflowing
ma
f unt , urv , brea t , leg bum
that envelope like the bla t of hot moi t
air at an anonym u rr pical airport. Pa t
the eerily real work by J hn De Andrea
Allegory: After
11rbet, where the lifeized model tea e with practiced
eduction, Helmut
ewron's elf-Portrait
with June and Models is pure copophilic
delight: the tudied indiff ren e of rhe
model with her urbane acknowledgment of
her 't -be-looked-at-ne
' only heighten
the d irabi licy. Ye , chi i voyeuri m at
it fine t: if not thinking women' p rn,
ertainly rti ti licence to de ire. It i of
c ur e not urpri ing that everythin in
the e fir t room wirl around the
pre en e f
urbet' L'origine du monde,
render d all the more palatable for it
ab ence. In it pla e, however, we have
The 011rce,and The ource of the Lo1,e,
acer gu hing in the read of The
Origine' b autifull rendered pubismeticulou ly wrought dark hair caught in
ten ion ben e n the rounded bell and
glimp ed brea t and the long ra k
leading from the curves of the bum
ulminating with a hint of lip . nd ju t to
remind you that you are inde d lo king
wirh y ur hand , ey and mouth, Ri hard
Bacquic' replica of Duchamp' Eta11t
Domzes (it elf in referen e to ourb r'
painting), require that ou bend over
bum in air, in rder to peep through the
ervi e to ee part of a nak d womanthi time lyin on a bed of rwi
bereft of
pubic hair.
allowing in u h heaucie word
ome whi per d of darker thing in the
oth r r om -on and ioro rhe bell of the
bea t. The buzz of the crov d that had
already penetrated ahead p ke of bi d,
the I od-filled head arve<l up peni es.
here i indeed a en e of being u ked
into the~e nether r om : pa r the bizarre
tto Di , the poignant Lu ien Freud,
Ba on' very -rudied tudy of the H11ma11
Body, and the o I Polla k, on feel
drawn I ng, nor quit ar hing the
momentum of Yve Klein ' phot raph f
a man leaping into ky and erect, but
beginning to feel like ourbet Le fo11 de
peur (Man Mad with Fear, here hown in
reproducrion ), face qua hed flat again t
an invisible pane that open onto
unknown atr itie . And in fa r here we
are in the torture room , fa es pres ed up
again t bit of bodie Ii ed open (mo t
notably rhe peni in Rudolf
hwarzk gler' Atkion Wien) fa e
tit hed up (Gunter Bru '

•

elbstbemalung), Marina Abramovi
depiction of hipping her If into a mire
of blood. It only eem befirrin chat it i
al o her that we ee b hind Ba quie
pie e: the emblan e of unity wr ught by
the peeping e e expl de in fragment
on e viewed fa e-on.
In ome way , Mike Parr' phocograph
and performan e eem t o cupy rhe
heart of thi e hibition. Perhap be au e
they are b th t uching (the odd
congruence between a rump of an arm
and a mi ing brea t ), and al o becau e
t hey p int ro the fine line between patho
and pompo icy that Body rravel (the
projection of a vide in which he lices
him elf with a razor blade only co h ve th

iew he, oucaulr. Lin i , all woven into
her point that e need another typology o
I akin : che gl n e the ob erYation rbe
wink, the blink. Thi i an important
p int a i her argument rhat nakedne
in
our culrur i onl permitted co hildren
between rh e in an intimate relation hip,
and in art. akedn s for ro z invoke
the other'
are, and make u more pron
co the affe t of rhe other.
r a Barthe
put it, every time we think of che human
b dy, the b die of other , of our b dy,
we hould try 10 be a little m re ubcle a
little more delicate ro feel how in the
image of the body, we are omehow
fragile, vulnerable".
Ther wa however little of that

Mike Parr. Posh marcnes Into your teeth unt,/ your moutn Is filled w,cnmarcfles, 1972

:imera move d wn to a pool of blood on
the floor was greeted , ith a collection of
' uk ' and a pomaneou bur ring inro
laughter b the viewer ). onethele , th
e hibicion cem co edd
ff on e pa t rhi
gor enrre: :1 oda f the truly weird (th
hapman brother ' TU'o-faced cunt with,
not urpri ingl ·, a .uncholding together
the mutanr head of r o doll ) rhe
d Ii t (Loui e B urgeoi ' br nze
ulprur that in it a it defie tou h),
the nifty (Mona Hatoum
Deep Throat
that feature a dinner plate with a vid o
projection of rhe pa age to rbe gut ). Julie
Rrap' Vital tatics erve a a b kend or
a throw-back to the
urbet front ro m .
choing the olupruou nes of the
nineteenth -century nudes rhis rime it i the
arri t' own body that provide the
revas e that be k n eh hand, the eye,
the tongue.
There i a trong narrative pull to the
exhibition that e i t along ide the
urator' empha i that thi "i n t the
hi t0ry of arr but a hi t ry of rt". The
m ve from the definic to the indefinite
arti lei accompanied by B nd' in i ten e
that thi is "vi ceral viewing", chat there i
"a quality that anyone would get
narurall ". Thu chi e hibition i
pre umably • n effort in the
demo rati ati n of rhe ac checi
hereby
all that i required i 'a b dily re p n e'.
This empha i on the ur re pon e i
pre umabl , uthori ed by the r ani • rion
of rhe arr works under che rubric Body . f
our , it i only allowed w go o far, and
when one audience m mber at the
~ mpo ium hazarded th t Parr hould I e
carted off and lo ked up, noc di played a ·
art, vi eral di dain for the gut-feeling~ of
one man wa evident. By the time of the
~ymposium moreo er, rhe idea of a
populari t re pon c w the oll · rion of art
had •one out the window.
iven m o n en •agemcnt with
theories of the hod I :im hadl pbced to
critici e theoretical work on the hod , and
such is nor my :iim. Howe er, it i
hecoming ohviou that afrcr more than a
decade of su~raine<l , ork on the hody in
cu ltural thcor , we have yet to find a way
of <loin• ju ti · · to what the hod i~
ap hie of (to rake up E.li1.ahcth Grov·
line). C,ros1.' rnlk \ 3'> a i;cneral narrative
of the major theme and theori\t\ who
have heen u~ •J ro think ubout the hody:

e zy' comment about arti t being
" mmitt d to risi " and t "d aling
with real i ue in the world". Another
way of putting rhi i what are the
p liri made p
ible through rhe b dy,
, p int o t taken up e ept obliqu ly in
ro z' remark about rhe hope xpre ed
in th b d ' infinit
apa itie . If e
rai ed overpopulation a th mo t
pr ing is u , a more evident and breathraking absen e wa of any boriginal art
r arti r . parr from the 'emb died'
nature of mu h boriginal an, ming in
the auditorium ne . r ro rhe iribana
all ry it, a hard co f rget that chi wa ·
raking pla e in a nation s1 , I omin to
term with the eradication
fit
lndigenou hodie .
hil rhe e omm nt about the
politic. I n, rure of rhe bod ma. • he ju c
another gut r acrion, hopefully vie\ er of
thee hibirion \ ill find wa to connect
their gut eclings ahour the quite amJzing
art work on di play ith ome o the
i ·uc that arc urrcnrl con ronnn •
bodic -hoth individual and rnllccrivc.

Bod • curated by 011 8011d. rl ,11/lery
uf . \: , Seplc•mf>er I 1- ,wcmhcr / f>.

,..I /1eth Pmhyn 1s l1eud of \J ome11's
Studies, The 11i11crsil)• of. yd,wy 011dc,,.
ed11or wi1l1 r.lizubctb Gmsz of ':,e • Bodie,,
The ':,rr.in~c C:.1rn.1lit1c, of fcmini"n: lu:r
/aft-sf buuk i · Our,ide lklong,ing, . Siu• i •
c11rre1ttl, workmg "" i~ccral Ci1i,en,h1p:
rood and Po,1.:11l0111.1li~m,
and 1•1bt111g
ll'Zth
11110 Munster an ,mtlu,fogy S1 ~n~c, of
the Body: Rc11<lcr.
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Mixed greens
Au tralian Per p ta 1997 Between Art and
In the hope that chartin an up-rodate our e berween art and narure might
compel ome rethinking, thi y ar aw
on erred effort to de encrali e the Arr
Gallery of
biannual e hibiti n of
u tralian contemporary art.
berea
formerly Per pecta reflected chiefly the
rudio -hopping re earch of a ingle
curator chi year the coordinator of the
project Victoria Lynn ou he ro un ettle
the in titutiOnal imprimatur whi h
normally a companic the art sele ted for
the event by providing ea h of the 20
irh the

a ir were.
ben een ari • nd narure, the e
organi ati n -taking
in no only
gallerie and mu eum but al
univer itie , radi , and mall ad o a y
gr up -undert
k independent proje t
to be m unted throughout the month of
ugu t, with imulranefry and loo e
themati link rather than areful
or hescration intended ro timulate
djal gue and debate.
a the decencrali arion u e ful?
r than the logi ti imp
ibilicy of
experi ncing every event (I' ll make my
di claimer right here and now; al o I will
f u on arrw rk ), the other ltief
fru tration of rhi gra r ot
ppr a h i
the lo of the urvey function
traditionally
xpected of P r p ta. There
i omething valuable in a large urvey
exhibition of contemporary art, whatever
rhe re ervation about exclu ion and
promoti n ba ed on one individual'
per onal taste. A viewer can get a qujck
and coherent gra p of what' new and
happening our there and the proximity
of work in tailed in rhe one spa e can
park
me inter ring dynami . lso, of
our e there i the opportunity for
emerging and inexperienced arti ts to
deal with a large and (relatively) well
h eled publi gallery. Th e e fun ri n
annot b well-performed by a
decentcali ed event; rarher Per p ta
be ome omething el e more like a rype
of fe rival , hich brack t a rie of

ature review d by Jacqueli n Mi llner

from the minimal
n eptual, t a
en ual indulgen e in m teri I , ro rhe
finel
rafted bje t-ba ed. The en e of
affected de orum in de ay rhar pervaded
Lauren Berkowitz' pie e fter i week
in rhe mu eum' rarefied atmo phere , the
quiet foreboding of Fi na H II'
u pended body fragment in
counterpoint ro the exuberance
f tbe
work of the Arnhem and weaver , made

birch-bark I tu -leaf, paper -bark, crepe
myrrle I af nd le d. With impli iry and
rigour, chi w rk neatly encap ulated
rho e dilemma inrrin ic ro negoriaring
art thr ugh nature and vice ver adespite our in trumental approach to
'nature', we are imbued with it
imperarive . eborah Ru ell' intimate
paintings also navigated chi terrain with
wit and whim y.

complex regi ter. However Robyn
Ba ken' b autiful manipulati n f optic
fibre light filament -and her in pircd
in orp r tion of a p ephole into the
bowel of the building to reveal the
a le bur ting rhr ugh the earthredeemed this group h w.
(Unfortunately, l wa unable co make the
trek ro We tmead
hildren' Ho pital to
experience
herre De ly and Joan
round ' ire pecific ound ape -from
all account
however, an a compli hed
project.)
Perhap the inability to cover all
ba e i intrin ic t
u h a multi ari u

re pon e acr
a variety
, ich not onl y artwork
h
al
mp ia c nfer n e interview
eh larly paper , ound ape ma be
more ab ut er ating an at rno phere of
inquiry and experimentation
on a theme
rhan about concocting a et menu f
p rrion intended to be on umed
hole. nd the th eme i of corral
importance. Yer while Betw een Art and
ature might b a timely affirmation of
the abiding link between art and
p liti c the event demon traced the
continued a endancy o•f ae th ti and
conceptual concern in contemp r ry
Au tralian art.

Ruth Watson, The Real World

for a ub tantial meditation on the
relation hip between art and nature .
Aero at the M A, inda
ichael,
with a imilar ensibiliry for balancing
h work to another'
be t advantage,
brought rogether the ork of si women
arti r . A highlight wa Ruth
at on'
compelling world made fie h-handheld
ale pbere crafted from the ba i
element
f animal life . To g':lze into
the e decidedly n n- ry taJ ball wa co
be confronted with rh dumb

Mixed reens was also the title of
Perspecta's film program .

Too literal (littoral/litteral?)
a
strategy of course, rarely comes off, and
I would ay imeon el on' artwork
ddre ing environmental
oncems at
Ivan Dougherty lacked the requisite

Australian Perspec.ta 1997, Between Art
and ature, August• eptember.
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arden
omponent wa
al o a mi ed opp rmnity with work
not making rhe mo t
an idea l erring
f r a broad publi
ngag m nt on the
e hibition thematic . Le than ompelling
or plain ham -fi red. rhe w rk erved
more ro highlight h rri ultural
than f u attention on them
f ra ial
di po e ion r rhe allou di regard f
our indebr dne to the tree. Perhap the
etting wa roo overwhelming to allow
for a fully reali ed in r llari n, a har e
that i often levelled at the ari nal
Tru r rrappin
of rh .H. r in allery
which do lirde to nhance co nremp rar
arr. e pite rhi h;,1ndicap, how ver,
indi idual work in Temple of Earthly
Memories hone with intelligen e. o r
notable, perhap , wa Ho ein
alamane h's Change of easo11s,a erie
of five life-size folded hirr woven from
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Take the money and run
J

ann Harri r fl

n I i ur and , riting at eh

The minute )'Ou or ,111 •body else know
what you are you are 11ot it. You are what
y II or an 1b d)' else knows 011 are and as
everythin in living is made up of finding

ollt what

•011 are rt ,s

extraordmar1/y

difficult really not to know what you re
and et t be that thing.
ertrude rein
I pa ed a h p window the other da
em lazoned with the word • a ual
Life ryle' u1large lenering, a ompanied
b f ur et of bje t : a pi ni et general
h meware kit hen ucen ii and gardening
tool . It imply looked like more hard
work to me.
Bur it, a temprin ro ponder whar a real
·ea ual Ii ryle' and ir a ourrem ncs would
in lude (any 'lif ryle' for that matter). I
imagined I ungm mid-morning in a unlit
bedr m in a rir:zyaparnn nc fumi h d " ich
the obligar ry cla i
harl
m , hair ,
aarinen ide table and a ors:i dres er
ami t the weet enr f mon parfum.
Dressed in P lo and auri cl thing one
w uld loaf between daily a iviti with a
tudied indifferen e. Idle hou would be
pent plea.sin one elf,drifting into rela ed
late afternoon indulgen t dream for
example, of breakfa 111 Pari and dinner in
London. life sugg nn rhe elegaor ea thac
wealrh brings.
The rirle o a arren Zev n n ,
Lawyers, rms & Money had a certain
gung-ho, dare I ay blo kbu rer, ring to it.
o-curat d by Ri hard ray on and Linda
arie 'J alker, ubritled "art arri , law
and p wer" th proje t addre ed
1ruct11re of power and 1heir c mple,
r lation with " ... idea and e pre sion of

,wyers, uns and M ne

F

'law· ... the legi lari n f information, the
placing of the arci r
f individual right
again r 1he ial.. .multinarionaJ , ~ arfare,
mone ,, urveillan e, biolo , the police, the
revolutionary, rhc criminal. .. " (information
flier,
F)
In part the curar rial premi e e lved
from " ... idea of the 'cran gre i c'
laiming and romanri isarion of rhc
riminal in a errain hool and reading of
arr, arti t and ulture ... " (Ri hard
ray. n, " tubbom
rtainri ", Lo1uyers,
Guns cl Mo11eyexhibiti n atal gue E F
l 99 ) and the la i repre enrarion of rhe
arti ta
ut ider r 'invi ible legi I tor'
(information flier, AF). Finan ial wcllbein • i~ hardl a term rhar would be u ed

the ulf ar, rolling relenrles I d wn the
relevi ion s re n . Thi imple, chilling
language d vi e whi h av id explicit
namin wa u ed t di ran e the impact of
thi horror. ummin ' u e of te hnology
imulrane u I alluded r rhe Peoragon'
rri t onrrol and manipulation of all Gulf
ar media overage.
A I ng way from a ' a ual life tyle',
reven n' daggy 'imera rive' buggi were
covered with a uff aring number of overt
mecimes hum rou logan uch as "Let
th e who ride decide" and "If you drink
and paint ou 're a bloody expre ioni r".

Salty Mannall, At the traffic lights near fire station
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The c nd, featuring w rk b De tiny
Dea on ally annal! and cotr Redf rd
wa perhap more p ifi all ab ur
idcnriry-ab riginal, gay, riminal, the
outla, , revolutionar -and experienc
with the law or p lice. Thi related mo t
direct! ro the per nal narrative of lo e
en ounter wirh the la, in th
hand mely packa ed, refre hingl free
from arr pe k catal gue. ath
Kenneally' a ount of her urvi al from
an attempted murder and ngu
Trumble' adventure in cw York were
two fa uite of compelling cale .
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Redf rd pre enc d· a number of
eemjngly effonle work that u ed gay
i ono raph and the la.nguage of th media
popular culture and art hi tory. ly
hum ur, a t uch f mboli logi and a
brighcly painted yell w wall in the Hamlet
Machine (not) in tallation , ere ff et by a
pair f p renr, perhap overloaded Who
magazine imag of media-exploit d
'Au tralian P ycho' Martin Bryant in
Untitled (printed matter) 1997. (Accordin
to rhe 'world famou ' Lu cher
lour Te r
·ellow represent "relea e from burd n ,
problem , hara m nr r r rri ti n" .)
ppo it , a few metre way, Redford'
Double K11rt, rw
er brick tencilled
with the word 'Kurt Kurt' acted a laconic
lam nc ro rhe once 'beautiful' now decea ed
Kurt obaio, highlighting the blurred
di tinction that merime e i t between
riminal and geniu .
Four rather bi ak, lure enr (" ello
or rhe inclination toward yellow")
phor graph of 'wirne appeal' i n
found n ondon treet made up part of
ally
nnall' f11cide11t
series in tallati n.
Placard placed by police at the ire of
un lved rime , rape and murder
reque ting information, were deliberately
documenred b Mannall a emori nally
drained image in order to onv a lack
f p tency due t ver e p ure.
Deacon'
ot Another T- l,irt
her wn ollecrion ro addres Ab riginal
land right and politi al i uc . mu ing
and ritical logan u ha 200 Years of
T-shirts and Always wa , alwa) •s will be
Ab riginal Lo11dreiterated the hi t ri al
abu e of apirali r p liri al p wer.
ompri ing rhe third how Rebec a
ummin , Lauren Tan, like reven n and
Patricia Piccinini e aired in the edu tion f
rechnol gy (with the exception of teven onJ
while on idering the freed m and
dis minarion of infom1 rion mulrinati nal ,
warfare urveillance and biology.
ummin ' ro, er of video monitor in
Descending Metaphors 1991 hou ed ilent.
unaccom_panied euphemi I!) u _ed during

Their almo cartoonj h repre ntation wa
far removed from the grim fuct of the
geoujne article.
hat i inrere ting is the number of
Adelaide arti t with literary leaning .
Although only rwo of rhe eleven arci t m
thi e hibirion were from Adelaide
originaUy mo r of rhe ralo u pi cc
were wrinen by local arti and writers.
Many in th exhibition included text in
their work.
I w ndered whether a casual life ryle'
would perhap be a term u ed by those
who ub cribe, willing( or otherwi e, t
the nine ro five, forry hour week w rkhorse
con truer, to de cribe what arti rs or
writer call 'work , with their 'tran gre ive'
working pea ti es b ing viewed out ide the
definiri n or trucrure of o-called 'real'
work.
De pire their coleran e of a poverty
rri ken realiry artist g n call eem to
plea e them el e , determining their own
pla e in rhe world and a working pace to
a ompan it, tbe ompen ation being the
luxury to fine rune ingular incere ts
without an obviou formal tru rure often
re ultin in the development of highl
refined peculiaritie .
rirjng, it eem , ha be me an
in reasingly popular medjum for
onremporary arri t in rhe 90 . The
Lawyers, Guns & Money title iodire tly
emb died the project's trong wriring
comp n nr in the catalogue which wa , for
me more alive and omeh w a little le

La, er , un
oney Various artists,
Experime11t I Art Foundation, Adelaide,
June l9- eptember 17.
Jo ,me Harris is 011 Adelaide-based artist
and u>r1ter and is the Assistant Director of
the ontcmpoJa
rt etrtre .of
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Ned ·Kelly and the Bandit Queen
Dean

han on the comp lexitie of cro -cultu ral collaboration

The i ue f llaboration in cultural
exchange program po e a et of vexed
and vexing questions. There i above aU, a
tendency to quantify the qualiry of the
re ult iog wor k. Is th is a successful
co llaboratio n ? How has the enco unt er
impa cted on th e work ? I it about the
enco unt er at all? Tha t wor king
co llaborative ly often entai l a proc
orie nted ba e i undeniab le. The debate ,
cha llenge con11icts and re o lurion
invo lved in this process are ofte n not
readi ly identifiable in the completed work.
At the previou Arti ts' Regional E change

Pushpamala and Derek Kre<:kler, Indian Lady

(ARX) project in 1995, the c n en u of the
participating artist from Iodone ia,
Au rralia and the Philippines wa that the
five week re idency marked only the
beginning of an n-g ing pr
f ros ulrural negotiari n .
peering w rk
produced in relatively bort term re iden ie
to serve a indexi al umm ati n of
comp lex cultural dialogues and experien e
is problematic.
Co llaboration u uall inv lve artist
(who e knowledge of eac h other often predates the actual working period) de idin
ro work togerher toward a common
objective. ro -cultural collaboration
in rituted by cultural e change pr gram
might eem a contenti us anomaly. It i r o
tempting co talk about arran ing marriage
to have pre-determined utcome namely
th arti tic off pring.
hat, indeed are the
rearive and on eprual po ibilitie or such
- ultural engagement ?
Firea11dLife i an Asia link project that
attempts to e plore the e con em . Thi
project wa curated by Ali on arroll, Julie
Ewingron, Vi toria Lynn and hairanya
ambrani. Co-ordinated by uhanya Raffel
(Australia) and hireen Gandhy (India), the
projec t aims at facilitatin cro -cultural
collaborations-through
re iden ie and
exhibition -between artists in India and
u rralia. The arti
were nominated by
the urarorial team to work in pair for the
duration of the project. Bombay Perth
(Nadia and ed) i an exhibition at the
Perth In titure of ontemporary Art
arising from the working ollaborarion
between Pu hpamala and Derek reckler.

R pe ring per onal and arti ri
autonomy i inc ral to thi
t1 1ry.
Kreckler Mumbai~ ork, whi hi arguably
made ou ide the familiar parameter of hi
own und, video and in tallation arr
practice, wa apparently produced a a r ult
of working with deference to an unfamiliar
environmenr. Pu hpamala' intention to
begin exploring the medium of video and
new media in rallacion wa attributed to the
new wo rk produced in Perth. In this sense
then, the arti tic collaboration is an
aggregate experience of exploring how to
po icion oneself different! . This has to
finally figur a the ginning of an proc ,
if only by dint of the poradi nature of ucb
residencies and exhibitions.
Clearly then, in an attempt to write
ab utan exhibi tion whi h come relatively
early in an on-going pro e of reative and
c nceprual familiari ation, the hallenge
are manifold. The context of the exhibition
demand that the work oot be exclu ivel
viewed in it elf, in any 'fini hed' en e. The
fact that thi exhibition i part of the whole
Fire and Life proje t i ignificant. The
work ari ing from the other re idencie and
exhibitions need to be considered in order
ro gain a more holi ri view of rhe different
trategi adopted in rhe name of ro cu ltural collaboration . An important
interpretive cue resid in a work in luded
in " adia and ed" featuring a mirror
overlaid with a grid. When I king at the
mirror, it i impo ible co focu on both the
reflection and rbe grid ac the ame rime.
he problemati
and onringen ie of
looking and meaning-making are
empha i ed. Thi iewpoint ma well
fmally reOect a point f enrry into rhc
riti al re eption co " ork produ ed a a
re ulc of collaboration in ciruted under the
banner of ultural e hang e.

Kreckler met Pu hpamala in Mumbai
proce of inquiry. The srrnggle between
(Bombay) at th first tage of the residency
po e sion and di po ession, or between
program, which led to an exhibition there of
critique and rein criprion, is ne es arily
the resulting work. Pu hpamala wa recently
perilou . There i a fine line indeed t
in Perth for the second stage leading to the
(t)read between parodic critiq ue and
exhibition in Perth , incorporating work
discursive reinscrip tion.
ln 'cultura l play', identiry i staged as a
prod uced in bo th stages of the residency. A
key is uc here i rhe treatment and
performative realm of the per onal. We
negotiation of differen . In a n e, " adia
constantly mov between our tradition and
and ed" may serve as a metaphor for the
our contemporaneity stopping at and
trateg1es adop ted in the name of er
starting from variou points along the way.
cul tural communication. Th di ursive
We 'perform' different r le and a ume
exhibition pa e figures a a t rimony co
different gui e in order to accommoda te
Pu bpamala and Krecl<ler' appar nt trategy
our different environment . We don our
n t t perpetuate the fiction of
diff rent cultural 'ma k '-ironi all if need
being able t 'e~ rce' the
be-if and when it uit u . T a degree,
producti n of immediately 'hybrid
" adia and ed" i emblematic of thi
work ' ari ing from uch apparent
proce of ulrural role-playing. Yer,
'hybridised work parmership '.
importantly, there i n ecming eviden e f
Trace of individuality crucially
' ro -cultural cro -dr ing'· no anempt is
remain evident; ir is p ible ro
made ro peak in the name f the other. ·
di cern Pu hpamala'
rti tic elf-representation in the context of
c nrriburion to the exhibition
rhi exhibition make sen e in thi manner.
from tho e of Kreckler' . The e
The two arci
hoo e co work and ro
trac
crate i ally refu e to elide
r pre enr them elves with reference co each
the con tituencie of difference.
other, rather than dire tly in relation to
The work produ ed in the fir t
each other.
cage of the re idency are
orr pondingly in calJed in
u ha way a to di tingui h them
from the work put together during
the econd ta e in Perth . A en e of
the ulprural permeate rhe work
produ ed in India, with
Pu hpamala · Indian lipper work
and Kreckler' box a emblag
containing f und object and hi
photographi im:1ges of India.
The Penh work compri e two e
Bombay P rili( adia and ed), Perth
of paired video projection . Firstl
Institute of 011te111p
orary Arts, eptember
bla k and white lid of Kreckler
Pushpamala and Derek Kreckler. Blind Ned
4-21
po ing a exi renriaJ' I nely gu in
Perth are paired with bl:1ck and white
lides-originall)' photographed in India and
produced b Pu hpamala independent!
f
the collab rati o-of Pu hpamala p ing a
adia the 'bandir woman' of Mumbai. Both
are dubbed to video.
ondly, video imag
of Kre kl r a a blind ed Kelly rumbling
through the bu h with a white tick, are
paired with ideo image of Pu hpamala
playing "Indian Lady", stepping from
behind the painred ba kdrop of an Indian
dry ene to c ly (a11d ironically) perform a
few 'traditional' Indian dance tep with
mger placed on cheek.
The cumulative raging of the exhibiri n
enact a erie of conceptual ten~onsBody reveals the naked human form as seen by
binary relation hip are reinforced with the
pairing and ju rapo irion of work ,
famous artists as diverse as Courbet, Gauguin,
materials and image . Doe th exhibition
Bonnard , Schiele, Duchamp , Bacon, Pollock,
perpetuate e entia li ed binary categoric of
cultural difference? Or doe thi reading
Nitsch , Beuys, Horn, Dix, Parr and many others .
elide the parodi and ir ni elements
This exhibition you must not miss.
inherent in it? The lide work and the
"Indian Lady" and " ed" video pieces, in
particular, may be ymptomati of this
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THEARTGALLERY
OF NEWSOUTHWALES
HeatherInglis , First

Language

Heather Inglis, Abundance

Thepersonal
, ordinaryandeveryday
: for a longlimethestuffof artmak.ing
, andthelink for a newgroupshow
at Brisbane
's Institutetor ModernArt curatedby ChristineMorrow.WithworksbyJill Barker
, JanetCallinicos
,
SallyCox, HeatherInglis,ColinReanyandHosseinValamanesh,
NiftyGrittytradeson reveahng
somethingof
the personalobsessions
of eachartist. Inglis' workis a droll takeon the cultureof nommalism
, a punon the
verypersonalsubjectof her ownnamein thetraditionol neonconceptuahsl
Jokerslike BruceNauman
. Nitty
Gritty. IMA
. Brisbane
. October2·November
1.

www .artgallery .nsw .gov.au
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Froma purenumberspointof view, Sydney1smoreof a "tourist
town" than Cairns, but it is in Cairnsrather than Sydneythat
contemporary
artistsare more likelyto engagewith this cultural
phenomena
. Overthe last few yearsartists from the Kick Arts
Collectivehaveregularlytackledboth the sites and practicesof
touristculture-m exh1b1tions
from TheAshJohnWestRegrets
to
ClubCanetoad
.
Baggage
, stagedfor the first hme late last year. and reprisedin
Septemberthis year. broughtcontemporaryart into the Qantas
luggage claim at the Cairns Airport, using the activity
surroundingthe baggagecarouselas the conceptualpromptfor
works mvestigatmg"the psychological
, emotional.physicaland
culturalbaggagewe inherit, collectandaccumulate
· as we travel
throughlife.
Curatedby SharonPaceyfor the KickArts Collective
, the pro1ect
has takenoff as "Transfer/Tranship
", and 1scurrentlynaggedfor
development
at a numberof otherAustralianairports. In simple
termsit takesluggage
, packages
and boxesof varioussorts as a
physicalbase(or performanceprop) and then intersectswith a
captiveaudience-thecrowdanticipatingthearrivalof something
familiar (their own baggage)amongst a passing parade of
unfamiliarbut genericallysimilarobjects.
While the project may be very simple-even broadly
appealing-in its pasticheof the processof luggagecollection,
it also offeredan excellentopportunityfor introducinga wider
public to the work of local contemporaryartists. While most
"airport art•-no matter how significant the artist-almost
Baggage,CalmsAirport
Davidcampt>ell alwaysruns the risk of a slow slide towardsinvisibility in a sea
of signs, or like the averagemuseumpiece, slips pastin a seven
secondglance.Baggageplacesunfamiliarart up front, holding people'sattentionfor the one and a half minutesof each
revolutionof the carousel.
PeterAnderson

Cana room containan era? With
supportfrom Camivale97, Addison
RoadCommunity
CentregaveIt a go
thismonthin a thematically
tightand
innovative exhibition curated by
VahidVahedinvolvingover30 artists
whose work is influencedby the
placewheremost of themgrew up
or now live. In WadeMarynowsky's
Fanning
Spaceanordinarywardrobe
turnspeep-show
. A smallholein the
door gives you an eyefulof short
shocks-projections of curious
images and sounds like short
experimental
films, as if a cupboard
mightcontaina surrealinnerworld.
Onthesmallstage,videoandphotodocumentations
reflect on a short
historyof performances
by Gerardo
Rodriguez-Bruzzesi.
A photograph
of
VahldVahedandFarzln Yekta. MARRICKVILLE echoes of an era
a businessman
with a lion from The
MarrickvilleSeriesremindsus of the strangenessof Australiansuburbia
. Photographer
EmmanuelAngelicais buildingan
international
reputationon theseunstageddocumentations
of his neighbourhood
. His Marrickville
Nudesareaboutto hit Japan.A
roomwithin the room evokesanotherplace. OmidDagh1ghi's
My homein Marnckville
is a temporaryshelter, a cardboardcube
furnishedwith a smallcarpetanda sparselineof lushphotographs
of racingbikes,on thefloorout of thelighta jumbleof blackand
whiteimagesof anotherhome,anothertime
. At thedoor, a pairof shoeswaiting.To oneside, RezaAkbari-Sepehr's
l/Ffre-pos1t1ons
a steelhospitalbedandscreento receivesunnyprojectionsof theeveryday
. A metreaway, if you moveAdamHinshaw
's M//kcrate
Marrickville
Migratearounda squareof carpetyou tunein to theintimatesoundsof thesuburb. In anothercornerJohnConomos
'
stylishvideoworkAutumnSong
, callsup theghostof an unclewhohauntedhis childhoodin Tempe
. Behinda rollerdoorIn a space
full of stonesDeborahPetrovitchreadsa lettertellingherthat her soldierfriendis dead. Ona videoscreenin front of her, Cezary
Prokopiuk's
sadpoetictextunfoldsto thesoundof a gong. Meanwhile
, aboveour heads(inJohnAsiandlsslideInstallation
In Transi~
andall around(in DebraPetrovitch
's Lullaby/Soundscape)
thetimekeeper
, theechoof theever-present
flightpath.
RT

•

Art in publicplacesor publicart? What'stheditterence
, anddoesit matter?In Art on Line, artistsCraigWalsh, WendyMills and
KeithArmstronghavecomeup fairlyandsquarelyagainstthis questionon Platformt at the BrunswickStreetRailwayStationin
Brisbane'sFortitudeValley.
Art on Lineis a 12 monthprojectusingtheplatformwall as an installationsite. Walsh, co-ordinatorof the project.describesit as
an attemptto engagewith thecommuterIn a spacedefinedby its temporarystatus: a spacebetweenarnvatsanddepartures
. His
own work, a seriesof irregular-shaped
perspexmirrors alongthe wall, reflectsthis both literallyand figuratively
. requiringthe
individualto faceheror his imageat theverymomentwhenit is aboutto be blurredby a passingtrain.
Mills takesa moreconventional
approach
. Her1nstallat1on
is a flower-covered
wreath, a monumentor memorialto the unnamed
inhabitantsof theValleypast.presentandfuture. Herethework standsapartfrom the commuters
, positioningitselfas 'art' even
as it invitesengagement
by wayof its symbolicfamiliarity.
Theworkby Armstrongis still in theprocessof beinginstalled
. It's an electronicnetworkof communication
modules
, basedon the
Brisbanerailwaysystem, with a messageboardthrowingup commuter-generated
reflectionson journeying(or the stateof being
'betweenditterence
') at its centre.Thedelayin its appearance
hasbeencausedby problemsthatgo to theheartof theproject. What
if, Queensland
Railhasasked,a commutersayssomethingthat doesn't fit with theORethos?Whatii. ..a commuterspeaks!?
Whichraisesanotherquestion:1sart in publicplacesalwaysandalreadyat oddswith publicart?
TheCleveland
Trainis nowdepartingfrom Platform1. Standclear. please.Standclear.
Maryanne
Lynch
Art on Line, by CraigWalsh
, WendyMills, KeithArmstrong
, Platform1, BrunswickStreetRailwayStatton
, FortitudeValley
,
Brisbane
, February
2 1997-January
2 1998

JayYounger.Trance of the Swanky Lump
MichaelCranfield
Whatis a trancebut an overwhelming
senseof seductionor surrender?In JayYounger's
installation
at the BrisbaneCityGallery
, Trance
of theSwankyLump, the rulesandgames
of seductionaremadeexplicitby herfocuson the highheelandthe diamondas symbols
of thepatriarchal
andcommodified
construction
of thefeminine
. Youngerchartsa complex
seriesof collisionsandexchanges
in whichthesesymbolsactas proxiesor exemplarles
of
thefemininein a multifaceted
psycho-sexual
terrainof allure, perversion
andfetishism
.
The hypnoticspell of the "swankylump" beginsas you walk down the stairs into the
gallery, bathedin pink light and filled with the musicof a slow-moving
, serpentine(at
leastby technostandards)dance. In this mimeticdisco, the contemporary
equivalentof
Cinderella'sball, it is the constant repetition which makes this environmentso
compelling
: the rhythmof themusic, themechanical
whirr of dozensof larger-than-youraverage-woman's-shoe-size
glittery high heelswhich randomlyself-propelacrossthe
dancefloor, an enormousrotating 'diamond'which acts like a mirror ball, casting
mesmerisingreflections
. Projectedon a wall, also largerthan life, is videofootageof
women examiningthe window display of a nearbyJewellerystore. The lure and
commodity-value
of the mythis madeironicallyovertandmonstrous
.
Thenthere'sthe one that got away, anothervideoprojectof a postmodernCinderella
,
glimpsedas she takesher leavevia the emergencyexit. She's not suckedin as she
stompsup the stairs in her Doc Martens
, the epitomeof the sensibleshoe. And our
mothersalwayspleadedwith us to wearsensibleshoes.
LindaCarroli
Jay Younger
, Tranceof theSwankyLump. BrisbaneCityGallery,September

Katie Moore
. huff (lnstallauonview )

You can imagineKatieMoore'sinstallation
, huff, as small talk. A way of indicatinga
'topic', ratherthanclaimingone: in factthough, this is actuallya hugearchitecture
, a type
of spallaldancingthat is precariousand oddly, unswervinglybeautiful.Likea blue line
(calledSea)or a newleaf(calledSpring)or a pink sky (calledDusk). Andthis poeticis
shelter, a sheltering
, that will fadeand fall and fold. It props itself againstwhateveris
alreadythere, likewall. floor, you: that is, existingplanes
. I mean,whatyoucouldimagine
too 1sthis architectureloomingover the city, floating. billowing. into the clouds. And
havingno loveof demolition
, yet in-lovewith collapse
. It's ratherlike ·in additionto' a
terminalconditionperhapsof both reluctance
andacceptance
.
Thereare. occasionally
. smallholes. apertures
. in thethinfoamsheets.Thecastof anear.
for instance
. Thesewallslisten. Otherholesareopen, mouthsperhaps
. If onlywallscould
speak,wemuse(andknowtheydo). Thesheetsareheldby metalstripswith rubberfee
and seemto curve undertheir own slight weight.Stuckonto one of thesesheetsare
seeds, hkeseedsof doubt.Walltalk, like pillowtalk, is (a bit) unreliable
. Whisperedas 11
is. Andlow on onewall of the gallerythereare moreseeds,a seedpainting, gluedwith
blue toothpaste
. Amongsttheseare two large black ones, which from afar look like
beetles
, pestsruiningthe crop: theydrawyou closeanddown, as 1ftheyare the key to
'everything
'. In a nearbycomerseedsmaketheirwayup thewall, migrating,oneby one.
Placedmidway1sa whiteloamcupwith oneseedjammedin a split.A poemfor sure. and
recallingthe WilliamCarlosWilliams' line: "Saxifrageis my flowerthat sphtsthe rocks"
Changecomesvia the tiniestmove. Thisseedis equivalentto the last sungnotein Fred
Neil'sDolphmsong,recentlytreatedby HeightsOf Abraham
.
Ona highcrossbaris anothergatheringof seeds.Theseeds,you see,are·makingtheir
(owneverywhich)way' Onthefloor, two loamcups, onestanding,theothernot Around
one, as I recall, is popcorn,explodedseeds, and the blue toothpasteagain. Seedsas
bombs, fluffy crunchybombs, for the freshmouth,for swallowing("I'm not swallowing
thaf). Whatto say, andhowto listen, then. KatieMoorewritesin the catalogue
: "Cheap
sayings, fondly held, accompanyme in the studio. In the show, how manycan you
spot?... ShallI start ott? (Youare lookingfor thingslike motherusedto say). Bu no. I
shan't.To say them aloud makesthem tawdry... lt's nicer ii they drill about, unsaid
unlessmemorywhispersin your ear·.
Insidetheothercup, as I recall,a few moreseeds,positionedas if a bro en letter, or the
remainsof a signature
. So, eachcomponentof huff.each'thing', 1ssurface,and1ssurface
workingon surface. Like the complexsurfacingof the ear. and the th1c surfacingof
languageas remembrance
. as structure(shelter)built for oneselfover time by ·being
•
told', by ·overhearing'
, by pressingone·searto thewall. II huffis a wor of hsteningand
repeating
, an architectureabout detail and touch, then it might favourspeech se
ab1d1ng
'law· is 'As I recall'. The relationshipof architectureto law and languag, to
ditteringformsof speech
, is critical.Speech
, to-articulate
. builds. Lind ManeWal er
huff, Ka/leMoore. Contemporary
Art Centre
, Adelaide
, August1-31
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Constructivist at work

· ue. Th . i very di i ive. Bur the main thing i
chat the governmen t appears m re n med
with balancing the books than with actually
helping people. Th e are mi ing the point.

hri Reid int rv1 w
delaide arti t ndr e P tru
: th mind
behind th w 6- it Konstrukt o and writ er f a f rth o mm g
multim edia o n tru cti i t ope ra
Direct politico/commentary is 11 t a
frequent co11cemin contemporary visual art
practice,except perhaps thr ugh a/leg ry or
metaphor. or is visu I art the principal
medium used by p liticolactivists. But
Andrew Petntsevi is II t ne to foll w welltrodden paths or d ctri11es.He lampoons
politiciansand their p /ides. He challenges
rather than deco11stmcts.Petmsevics is 011
activist, an artist with a message.
Petmsevicsdescribeshimself as a
nstmaivi t, a11dhis sa,lptural work follows
the fonns of 11
stn,ctivism. The works re
mocking, deridingcontemporary media a11
d
manners. The objects comprising his sa ,lptural
assemblagesare carefully chosen for the effect
their recontextualisation uli/1have. His is n t
the optimistic, nationalistic stuff of a postrevolutionary social order.
In the sh w Lawyers un and
ney at
the Experimental Art Foundation in Adelaide
in July and August, Petrusevicsshowed three
works-a n assemblage, comprisi11
g objects
about media, including a mock-up of a movie
camera on wheels; a video of 'e Party' flags
flying high; and photos of a trrenl Australian
politicians, set out as campaign leaflet
portraits, but computer-morphed to satirise
them, showi11
g, for example, John Howard as
a vampire.
Andrew also helped set up the website for
Lawy , uns and M ney and contributed
a,, essay to the booklet which formed part of
the show. His essay, entitled "Liberals
Descemlir,g the taircase" begins: "Every day
there is another fantastically uplifting
statemem which indicates that things are
getting better and we are just about to tum the
comer on the past. The future is certain. These
artworks guarantee it ".
Petntsevics has his own web-site, exhibits
paintings, installations saJptur e a,,d is a
graphic artist. He is a musician, composer, and
was once in a band co/led The Bus tops. His
work seems endlesslywide-ranging. I spoke to
him about his work in general and a,rrent
projects.

R What is your purpose in mamtaining a
web-site?
AP To take advanra g of th opportunity to
publish . Th web is grea t for publ ishing, a it
co ts I than prin t, and i rea h is
en rm us. The c mem i agitprop gra phi lly
and in te xt . Th e ·ce is br u he up to date onl
about once per m nth , alth ugh I w · h I had

time to update it dail , ro keep up
politi I de el pment .

R

~

R

~

hat is the e party?
e

rablished rhe idea in the early
a medium for tire, and it was
rekind led with th electi n of th Howard

ith rh

hat is the f11t11re
of art, is it the web?

AP The web i beautiful
use th n rmal
cul , hi h appl ro galleries-, h goes to
them and what happens there-d n't apply.
lor f curat
are loorh t g there. The
gallery mediar , bur an on
n put anythin
on the ~ eb. lr uses a variety of Ian ua
like
radi film. There is democrari tion.

R Pri fess, ,wily y II are a graphic artist.
Are you not then part of the media machine
which influences public opmi 11?
Andrew Petrusevk:s. RICharrJAlston

AP

AP
rking in mainstream media means
being part f the pr
of haping thought in
one directi n then after h urs in an ther
dir i n.

In 19

R You can't eam a living 11,akin web art.

CR What respo11
se do you get to the web
site?

icy
I
point an

ay.

R What new work are you planning?
AP

CR
lpture has been a,1 important part of
your work. What are yo11rassembla es about?

CR
the work will be about how we write
about and u11derstandhistory and how its
fi w is shaped ?

AP Th assemblag rela~ to my srudent
w rk-I wa
ncemedthen with the
nstruenvlSt nditi n. It is abour where w,
smrt and where we end up about energyand
vel ·cy.I find the produai n f uch w rk
very draining, heavy with valu judgemen .
They are about thehuman as automaton, about
freewill versus determinism . We can devel p
and embracenew idea but tbe political p
often works against that, co consnicr th ught,
and the assemblag are designedco show that
Other artists th days arc
rkingaway from
a viewpoint, not towards one. This refleas our
political crisis--chey y: "let' n t attempt to
lead or to determine " .

I am writin g an o pera , which wilJ be
nstru crivist in narur . It will embody a fake
Au tra lia o hi~ ry leadin up to th point at
which a Republ ic is
blished . It will look at
th auggl . Th hist ry o f Australia up to
fed rati n will 'Movi t n
• format
Then th 20th century will be perati in f rm
but with a fusi n f elernencs--pr jecti
of
actual f cage, actors, and
on. Th opera
wilJ climax with great j y at the Republi n
victory . It will have a cast of rudents and wiJJ
use agitprop machin . It couJd also be hown
an animated opera on the net.

AP Y . I about how we construct
meaning and valu . e writ va.lu a w
need them . I'm pi king up on rw ell' theme,
that we redu meaning by redu ing langua ge.

CR ·Are there no longerarryideological
differences between p liticolgr upings?

AP
g , me
nati nal , me internati onal, there are regulars
n my pa . I try to main tain a database so
that I can let regularskn w wh en I've upda ted
it. The ari nal Library h archi ved my pag
as part of i catalogue of politica l it . Ther e
are one or rwo other artists d ing pag with a
political messag or an art m
e.

R Where is your work on the web headed?
AP I am working with reve Wigg (an
Addaide artist ) on a
ter archiv e which will
beav ilabl n eh web and co mprise e Party
posters which people can d wnl ad and print

CR Your views as expressed in the site are
anti-government, but do yo11take a position ill
favour of a politico/party?
AP I am not especially pro-Labor . There is
an anti -Hanson theme running through the
w rk at the moment . I just want people co
aware of tb constraining influence of tb
political pr

Andrew Petrusevics:
hnp://kon

AP There are me, m re than theelectorate
w uld admit, i r
mple n th republi

rrukt o .va. co m. au/

e Party: hnp ://dov e.mtx.n et.au/ - andypc

R A11dthe music?
AP I'll be usin a nth iser with me
mplin to crea te the musi Th e fragm n of
musi will recur in a loo p a bir like 'lo unge
.
m USI

.
•

.

R What about your pai11ting?

Sport
TOOTH AND CLAW

di tance event cloc king
in th e uper -mara th on .
co mpe te ro ra lly up th e
th e ir exp n e for m :
emb a rr a J hn H wa rd.

up th e mo t mile
Th ey co uld even
highest figur e o n
w in ner ge t to

with Jack Rufu
H Ru/ ford: ">';,, th Dimes
In tirucc of Mod ern An , Bri ban e, I
This little volumemakes me yearnfor morequick-turnaroun
d monographs
on contemparary
Australian
artists. It's concisebut thorough, beauti
fullydesigned (with anattractivefauxfur coverpunctuated
with a love
heart)witha goodbalancebetween
visualsandtext, andmaintains
anair of currencyandaccessibility
. Indeed
,
sucha textwouldsit betteramongsta cropof similartreatments
of otherartists.althoughit's easyto understand
theIMA's singlingout of ScottRedford, localboy madegood, witha decadeof conceptual
practicebehindhim.
TheIMA's MichaelSnellingcommissioned
fivewriters- ·curators, art historians
, theoreticians
andcritics"whohavetrackedRedford
's careeronandoff overthelast tenyearsto contributeessayson Redford
's wor1<
from
variousperspectives
, includingpsychoanalytic
. art historical
, andpolitical.At timessomeof thewriterslabour
theirproseor drawperhaps
toolonga bowin theiranalysis
: I'm notentirelyconvinced
by RexButler'scontention
that·everything
is nowonlyableto beseenin termsof somefeminine
qualitythat it is sad to beexpressing
" rior
ChristopherChapman
's claimthatby croppinganImageof BradPitt, Redford·subverts
· Pitt's sex-symbol
allure.
However
, Redford
's careerin termsof hisconceptual
, art historical
andqueerconcerns
is ellcovered
, if perhaps
toowellcoveredon occasiongiventheoverlapping
concerns
of someof theauthors
. (WhileI'd hateto arguefor
anessentialist
feminine
voice,however
. perhaps
theinclusionof a womancriticmighthavechopped
andchanged
the coverage10goodeffect. To me, thereis somethinga little unsettlingaboutan all maleteamin sucha
publication
, althoughperhaps
this veryunitedfront, as it were.dovetails
nicelyintoRedford
's project
.)
Thestandout
contribution
is ChrisMcAuliffe
's "PlayingtheMargins-ScottRedford
asa Regional
Artist", which
soundsa timelycautionarynoteagainstreadingRedford
's wor1<
as an ironic manipulation
of modernism
.
McAuliffearguesratherfor Redford
's unambiguous
embraceof his GoldCoastprovincialism
. coupledwith a
sustained
beliefin theyet-to-beexhausted
possibilities
of the modernistprotect
. thus underlining
a viewthat
Redford
's practiceis lessaboutidentitypoliticsthana negotiation
of theconceptual
tradibonas signposted
by
Duchamp
, Klein,Rauschenberg
etal. DavidPhillips
, however
. claimsthatRedford
's photo-installations
"initiatea
much-needed
disarticulat1on
of identity
" by mimicking
"thediscursive
logicsandnarratives
thatconstitute
current
questsfor the 'truth' of identity
". Certainly
, the book's multipleperspectives
wouldappearas testament
to the
complexity
of Redtord
's project
. balancing
asit doesbetween
artisticself-referentiality
andPoliticalengagemenL
Forme. the equationpieces-suchas Not the Formulafor PopulaltonStandardDeviat,on(1993)-remaln
thearchetypal
Redfordworl<switty.obhqueteaserswithaninfinitenumberof possiblesolutions
. Thisvolume
narrowsdownsomeof thoseposs1bllitis whileexpanding
therangeof others
Jacqueline
Millner

hu rc h

m
will

a lifornia

TEE OFF
with Vivienn e Inch
I have been hitting Par-3 a ll week in e
I have engaged the ervices of ewca de'
captai n Paul Harragon a my per onal
ma o t. y ear had p ri ked at th offi ial
wor d from rhe Amer i an engaged at
eno rmou co r by the In tiru te of port to
report on rhe direct relationship between
porting u ces and ommunity confidence
and bu ine
u e . Putting rwo and rwo
togeth r, I de ided that a do
rela ti n hip
wi th a top portsman wa the only wa to
rake the pr ure off me to improve m own
flagging game.
learl
the ame idea
urred to John H ward a he mingled
with hi people at th e
rand Final n
aturday aher a hitty week fiddling the
petty ea h. Meanwhile, kickin the goal for
the reeler , Paul Harrag n a accutely
aware rhar what wa a( take wa not
imply a ball between p
but an eye to
industrial relat ion tarriff and trade , not
ro mention rhe blight of unemplo menr and
yo uth uicid e affecting
ewca rle and th e
entire rcgi nal ector.

•

and
CULTURAL
f t res:
• INTERACTSOU
NDWA
VE
A fullday of newmedia,musicand entertainmentsessions
hosted by Apple Computer on Saturdoy November1
www.apple.com.au

4iltTHEARAL
Official ewspaper

Major Spomor

• EXPERIMENTA
- Alteredstates
1997's majorexhibitionof newmediaart: an extravaganza
of interactiveenvironmenu, digitalart. videoinstallations
and multimediaexploringour changingrealityat the brink
of the digital millennium. Plus AlteredStates animation
programand artists talks on SundayNovember2 in the
MtCAuditorium.ExperimentaMediaArts, telephone:(03)
9$25 5025 .
• (CRACKTHE)BINARYCODE SYMPOSTUM
of multimedia
criticismby the Centrefor ContemporaryPhotography-.

speakers include Prof. William J Mitchell
from MIT,author of •city of Biu• on Soturdoy
November1, telephone (03) 9417 7466
• CULTURAL
ORGANISATIO
NS and MULTI
MEDIACO
NFEREN
CE
organisedby State library of Victoriaon FridayOctober31,
telephone: (03) 9669 9991
• Melbourne Festival of the Arts 'FLASHFESTIVAL
' International New Media art competit ion www.sofcom.eom.au/Festival
• 'ARTRAGE'
new media vi(!eo program developed by Kim
MachanART
, telephone: (07) 3348 7403
• Website. DigitalImaging. ElectronicFutures forumsand
informationseminarson Saturdayand SundayNovember1
www.interact-events.com.au
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www.interact-events.com.au
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